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The fence that can be 
depended upon

I/i A» 11 uK/iii: IkY' kKlfnm/i)I, 11,

f ; CiHd
r<Looksias Neat When Stretched on 

the Posts as It Does in the Picture

reasons for their lasting service

• *

“Frost Fences” --

There are leaders in every industry—those to ho have won the -right to 
success—those who can honestly say that their goods are~the '‘best."

If you really get all this in any fence that 
you may purchase, we frankly tell you that 
you will be well satisfied, but we have 
good reasons for believing that the “Frost 
Fence is the only one made that comes 
up to this high standard.

■ 1

■ ■ 
J|^_ ■“Frost Fences” have given satisfaction for 1. A wire full gauge, like “Frost” wire, 

so long and are so well and favorably known,
that we are entitled to use the word “best” 2. A wire as strong and as well galvan- 
in the full meaning of the term. The farm- ized as “Frost" wire, 
ers of Canada learned long ago that the 
“Frost Fence"wasagood, tireless servant— 
one that gave the most lasting and 4. A woven fence with uprights straight 
satisfactory service. Yet, we only ask and evenly spaced, like in “Frost 
reasonable prices, and in return give you Woven Fence." 
the “best" fence that can be bought at 
any price.

3. A lock as tight as the “Frost” lock.

N.B.—Remember, when buying a fence 
you stand to make or lose a good deal of —
money! Isn’t it worth one cent and the H
time it takes to put down your name and 

6. A woven fence without kinks in the address to find out about the “best" fence 
lateral wires, but with a natural wave Send a post card right now for full nar 
for “give and take," as in “Frost Woven ticulars regarding “Frost Fence"—the 
1<ences* “best" fence. It will pay you to do so.

5. A woven fence with even length lateral 
wires, making stretching easy.The question for the farmer to-day is not 

“Can I afford to have a ‘Frost Fence’?" 
but, “Cat. 1 afford not to have a * Frost 
Fence’?" Demand the following of all 
fence manufacturers:

The Frost Wire Fence Company, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario
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.This Engine Runs on Coal Oil.;V'***' •: M
1CALIFORNIA«■onl aa Ellis Coal 09 Ragfas. They gris

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY PERSON who b the aole head at a family, 
(V *■ any mal* over IS yean old, may home- 
eliiefi a eesrter section of available Dominion land 
là hUnitot*. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
•eeSeaet muet appear in person at the Dominion 
LsmAs Agency or Sub-sgency of the dfatrict. Entry 
to BMtf may be made at any acency. on certain 
CinllMaas. by father, mother, son. daughter 
Wathsr or .dater of the Intending homesteader.

Dadas—She months' residence upon and cold* 
tartan sf the land in each of three years. A home* 
— aayUve within nine miles of his homestead

a sf at least SO acres eeldy owned and 
; by him or by his father, mother son. 
r, heather or sister.

_________ districts a homesteader in good stand-
toetaayyaejisgt a^yiter-section alongside his

ar MEXICOi They are as wall as or first
farm engine sands; only three

; no
The FLORIDA

gp^
ANDtrass to grind fcad.r A

of other «ohé. Cheaper than THE SUNNY SOUTHif,. ling, and no further
; it will run till you atop k.

I The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all pointa w-n

,&3rtrasP*
rax TRIAL POR SO BAYS, readout hero to taka our word tor L Wei send an

throon Thirty Days1 Fisa Trial. We farriak fall instructions for testing l
B it hock at our

gat it to yen and wol pay to gat A hack B you don't «rant it 
far 10 years. Write far

week. If it dose net su» you We pay freight and duty to

Only Double Track Routel
OI

■

Round trip tourist 
giving choice of all the best routes, 

together with full information, may 
be obtained from any Grand Trunk Agent.

ObUss Miisi reside upon the homestead or pre* 
«aatleBebc months in each of she years from date 
Sf krmeatrsd entry (including the time required to 

patent) and cultivate 60

exlkMMted hit

Ellis Engine Co., KffiBPSBS!
Reader wl
cknnot obtain a pre-emption may enter 

a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
I $L00 per acre. Duties— must reside six 
the in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
erect a house worth *300.00.

. Ah A

Clay” Gates«

*:%|é : ;
1

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of «this adver- 
will not be paid for.

OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can t

sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St.. GUELPH. Ont. 1
Seed Oats For Sale

IMPROVED AMERICAN BANNER
Last year when so many oats were a failure (on ac- 

: ‘ of the extremely dry season) the Am. Banner I
Bad were all good for seed, weighing 84 to 88 lbs. to 
the measured bushel. I found local demand for every 
bushel I had. and did not advertise as in former 
yean. But this year I am pleased to be able to 
«tier e large quantity of the beet and cleanest oats 
(.have ever grown. These oats are grown from 
pedigreed seed, carefully selected, graded and 
band-weeded, for several years and have given 
•great satisfaction. Further particulars, samples 
mad prices on enquiry. A. FORSTER.

Markham, Ontario
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a book of 06 pages, mailed FREE.

■ Write to-day to John Hallam. Me*
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The Success of This Engine 
Has Amazed CompetitorsI1M; ’

êllfl
■

1:vx.

TN the early part of October. 1912, we 
* announced in leading farm papers that 
we were placing on the market a high 
type of gasoline engine. We predicted 
that it would score a rapid success.

üfKi

• x fj The older manufacturers of gasoline 
engines merely smiled at our announce
ment. Another make of engine among 
the great number in the field would never 
be noticed, so they thought. But as suc
ceeding advertisements appeared and the 
interest of farmers in the Renfrew Stan
dard engine continued to grow, as so 
much talk was created by the Renfrew 
Standard exhibits at the big Fall Fairs, as 
reports from agents in the field kept com
ing in saying that they were losing many 
of their prospects who were buying the 
Renfrew Standard engine, the long estab
lished manufacturers woke up to the fact 

exceedingly formidable 
was successfully invading the field.

We must confess that the success of 
the Renfrew Standard engine has exceeded 
even our most sanguine expectations. But 
considering the remarkable perfection to 
which this gasoline engine has been 
brought—the many improvements it pos
sesses—it is really no wonder that intelli
gent Canadian farmers have given it such 
a royal welcome.

Complete description of the Renfrew 
Standard gasoline engine is given in a 
handsomely illustrated booklet. You and 
every other progressive farmer will want 
to get posted on the latest and best type 
of gasoline engine for sale in Canada, so 
fill in and mail the coupon below.

3
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w A well-balanced Molasses Feed

FOR DAIRY CATTLEHUP RENFREW
STANDARD

Made by

The CHISHOLM MILLING CO„ Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont.

Write for prices and particulars.
that an opponent

RAW FURS
Strongly and substantially 

built, yet not heavy or cumber- 
Simplicity. compactness 

and accessibility are outstanding 
features. Parts are so perfectly 
balanced that engine does 
jump or crawl, 
ening down.

Needs little water for cooling. 
Has no pipes, fittings or valves 
to leak

Ship your lure to a reliable fins, 
where you can depend on receiv
er rood assort and highest mar- 

ket prices. Write at once for 
prie* liât, tara, etc.

J. YAFFB
73 Colbome Street

TORONTO, ONT.

sensitive that it controls engine 
perfectly, and the speed of the 
engine can be varied at will 
while running.

Carbureter is of simple 
struction and proper proportion 
to make a perfect mixture.

Valves so arranged that gases 
explode as peifectly 
u idge in a shotgun.

'1 nese and other features fully 
described in our engine booklet. 
Sizes range from 2"^ to 6o h.-p. 
in semi-portable (as illustrated; 
stationary aud portable types.

■some.

iff- connut
Needs no fast-

Dept. A
as a car-

freeze, no cooling 
pumps or fans to get out of order.

Starts easily under all weather 
conditions without cranking.

The governor, which is the 
dy nail steam engine type, is so

or
■

HUNTERS & TRAPPERSIRENFREW MACHINERY CO., LTD., 
- Renfrew, Ontario 

Without obligating me in an. • .. 
mail me booklet d.

Renfrew Stand ' ci

We are the largest buyers ef raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

I 1 ne Renfrew Machinery Co.
HEAD OFFICE AND wo "" RENFREW, ONT."

I Î

Name! « A^enw.ivL vcr/\ A. & E. PIERCE e CO.x-.mada

'• sehich believe is the 
- -• engine made.

Write us about 'he C. 
handiest, most .

Address..........
40» St.Paul St.,cor.St.Peter,Montreal,P.Oam'
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STIMP EXTRACTOR
^«^troubMirith stumps, give

y" a trial. It has now been in use in 
Barope for the pest three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 

and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Wans us »t* Datum

The Canadiai Bowing Co* Ltd.
M4 Bay Street, TORONTO

3 to IS Bans passer 
We Pay Bety

WS!
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PEL
PER

Cost Less aey »
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and Last Lonyer
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Send yourRaw

FURS
John Hallam
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You Can’t Wear 
Ruts in a

Concrete Road
Concrete is the Ideal Pavement 

for either town streets or 
• country highwaysNo ruts on this or any other concrete road ‘

CONCRETE IS “RUT-PROOF”
TO REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS, it is only necessary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 

roadway with one that is built properly with concrete The roadway shown in the illustration is a 
typical one of its kind. You can see one just like it in almost any Canadian Community. Take a look at 
the one nearest you. You’ll see a big double rut down the centre, made by the vehicles driven there to 
escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.

There’s à reason for that double rut down the centre. A 
Macadam road when originally laid, must be constructed 
with a high “Crown,” so that the water may drain off prop
erly on either side.

A Concrete road, you’ll notice, is not built that way.
True, it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amount of 
“Crown”, but very little is necessary, because 
surface drains so much more easily than dirt.

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles 
to drive in the centre of the road. From the very day the 
roadway is ready, every wagon takes the middle of the road; 
and every one that follows, follows in the ruts thus started.
The result is that you have two narrow strips of surface- car
rying the total traffic that passes over that road. Everybody 
takes to the ruts.

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there’s no need to keep to the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed 
the whole surface.

When you drive along a concrete pavement, you’ll find 
no ruts whatever. Concrete doesn’t give them a chance to 
get started.

Concrete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
proven the best and, in the long run, the cheapest of all roads.

Wind and rain, instead of making mud-pools and ditches, 
only serve to keep them clean enough to serve as a pathway 
for pedestrians.

Concrete roads save the farmer’s money by allowing him 
to haul bigger loads, in faster time; they are never impassable 
when he wants to hurry in with a load of produce to catch 
high prices.

a concrete

over

Driving in the rut. Where else can you drive?

Foi» further information address s PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited, MONTREAL
Concrete roads save the public money, their 

cost of maintenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the reach of every 
community—the first cost is very little more 
than that of a good Macadam road; the ultim
ate cost is infinitely less.

The cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 
road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not ex
ceed $6.00ipermile per year.
Pf_ It costs Peel County, Ontario, $900.00 per 
mile to maintain Macadam roads for the 
period.
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BROWNS XJ
«• 1loiWoild MGo Bareloot in Winter HEADQUARTERS

IN CANADA FOR

K
Why botrive your face equal theci^t

cold.tX

m;wmDysthe’s Face Protector ■
'llairv Siinnlies aLP O 11 J O U |l |f 11 VO* small dairies, including chums, 

butter workers, butter printers. Babcock testers, milk cans milk hods. Cres
cent washing powder, etc. We are exclusive Canadian distributors of the 
famous De Laval Cream Separators. Be sure to get our Dairy Supply Cata
log and prices if in need of dairy supplies.

:A'\ m, c.il

11Mmf)
fi I'

* ia.j
• *rZA :0— ___ ■ • As in our dairy supply line, so

r”21f*m with our farm machinery and
I Cl I III OU|/|/ll wU* supplies, we carry only lines that 
are known to be absolutely reliable. If in need of a gas engine, ensilage 
cutter, stanchions, cow drinking bowls, or any kind of farm equipment, be 
sure to get our catalog and prices before making a purchase, it youcontain-^ 

• plate the erection of a silo send for our 48-page illustrated silo catalog.
We are the sole 
Canadian distribu
tors of the World's

Standard De Laval “Alpha" Power Cream Separators, also for Wizard Agi- 
ta tors. Eclipse Cream Ripcncrs, Victor Churns, and Butter Workers and Chal- 
lenge Butter Printers, and our line of creamery supplies and fittings is most 
complete. Our 142-p, illustrated catalog gives full specifications and particulars.

The recently 
p c r f c c ted De 
Laval Milk

Clarifier should be installed in every milk plant. We carry a full line of 
pasteurizers, milk vats and other milk plant supplies.

.

—IMl
Wg" , . ■ ^

WRITE | WRITE 
roc I TOR 6 ,- 

«lAlOStlf I] i

-J Æ I
1<4 I

: WrLLAND COb •

' • f
rORW’ trs FACE

If enables you to face the worst weather comfort
ably. Dr. Speechly, of Pilot Mound. Man., 
says. "Your protector is the best defence 
that I know of." Hundreds of others 

who must face all kinds of weather 
RECOMMEND IT.

' M-

Creamery Supp les. ?=
i'

m ■Made o? flannel to fit all faces, with double 
transparent goggles that NEVER FREEZE 

* WRITE FOR ONE TO-DAY

PRICE $1.00—MAILED FREE
M. DYSTHE WINNIPEG

302 Toronto Street

> ;Jtlv$H

P 'Milk Plant Supplies.W ».
- si

Build Concrete Silos
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments.

Cheese Factory Supplies. i

1 Why not install a De Laval Whey Separator before spring and make whey 
butter? A De Laval Whey Separator will soon pay for itself. A full com
plement of vats, presses, curd mills, milk pumps, etc., at your disposal. Be 
sure to get our catalog and prices.

We have every facility for rendering prompt and satisfactory service to 
all engaged in any phase of the dairy industry. We aim to carry only appar
atus and supplies of the highest grade, and our lines are most complete.

Whatever your requirements may be. we can supply them with prompt
ness and dispatch. Just drop us a line stating what you need and catalogs, 
full information and prices will be mailed to you forthwith.

LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited,

: Dept. B, London, Ontario.
L Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1 1----------------------------------------- 1

I

ENTERING A PROFESSION
What do yon want to be—Doctor, Lawyer, Dentist;
Civil, Mechanical or Electrical Engineer ? To enter 

profession the first step is MATRICULATION.
We fit yon at home by mail and save you several 
years at High School. . mi

■
any

DC LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
Largest Manufacturers of Dairy Supplies in Canada

128 James Street, WINNIPEG
Write for information

Canadian Correspondence College,Ltd. 
Dept. E. Toronto. Canada

173 William Street, MONTREAL
(MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”

The Farmers’ 
Power Plant Yes. sir, that's just what we mean! TRY this hoist. Let it lift your wagon 

body, gas engine, slaughtered hog—anything, or try it out on that saggy length 
of wire fence that needs stretching. Use this hoist for 30 days I If the time, fl
trouble, temper and tugging it saves isn't worth a dozen J umbos, don't keep it.Ü3BOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
Si

Jumbo Safety Hoist and Wire Stretcher 1
Here’s a hoist that thousands of farmers —nothing to wear ont or give way. It wdl 

have gone wild over because it’s so handy last a lifetime and IT’S SAFE. That’s why 
—because it simplifia all their lifting. it’s popular.

The hoist, which can be used equally Over 60,000 of these hoists fn varlou# 
well as hoist and wire stretcher, is fitted sizes are in use. Made of best steel, criti- 
with an automatic locking device that cally tested and inspected before shipments 
acts on the pull rope. The lock is in the Shipped for 30 
upper block. The instant you let up on the FREE use any* 
pull rope, zip! goes the lock which takes a 8 S a r a,? * P,e , e™Ly" 
bull-dog grip on the rope-holds it until
you are ready to lower the load. And the stretcher we make 9 
heavier the load, the tighter the grip. sizes of Hall Safety

This is the only successful self-locktng Holsts — capacity, 4SI 
device on the market with a patent adjust- 4 teas,
ment for ropes of all conditions. Its success T<mr dMler’^tor the 
is due to its extreme simplicity. Absolutely catalog and that Big 
(nothing to get out of gear—nothing to slip Free Otter right now I

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil. 1

:
1 days’

here:

(l)
I I

HALL MFG. CO.,”7Main St, Montlcello, la.
—HIE CANADIAN B0VIN6 CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO164 Bay Street
FOR YOUR FARM, YOUR HOME YOUR FACYORY

FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE

A Gilson ‘ ‘ Goes-Like-Sixty’ ’ Engine with New Features and 
Latest Improvements.Guaranteed garden tools

You are sure of saved time, lighter work, and bigger crops 
^ when you use implements marked

Planet Jr
MORE VALUE 

MORE POWER
MORE SERVICE 

MORE SATISFACTION
'

Does satisfaction mean anything to you ? 
Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs 
and expense bills appeal to you ? Get 
Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 
10-SPEED engine does the greatest variety 
of work—how it gives the maximum satis
faction—saves money in equipment, and 
yields 100% service at lowest cost. Every

c , ------ engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee.
i nc .sew Gilson 5, 6 and 8 h.-p. engine», equipped with our new friction clutch pulley, with 

five removable nms, each of a different diameter. Change to the proper speed for any job in 
five minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1^ and 3 h.-p. sizes. These are mounted on truck, 
with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and 
we will send you full descriptive literature. We are making special prices to the first purchaser of 
one of these engines in every locality. Write NOW. Agents wanted.

'D

Nearly two million soil-tillers all over the world are using them. Fully 
-----------1 guaranteed.

| No. 16 I Planet1 Jr"shlele Wheel Hoe. Cultivator, Rake, and Plow is i light, ^ 
handy, and adapted to almost every garden use. Has leal guard tor close work, and last-^f 
^ ing steel frame. (1

TOFr • An instructive 64-page illustrated catalogue de 
■4 I# f J4 T scribes 55 tools for all kinds of horse and hand «
1 N.jl J • cultivation. Send postal for it today ! ^||i

^ z S L Allen & Co

...!l

' *

i&iW Box 11U8F 
Pltila Fa m

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 120 York St., GUELPH, OHT.ÉÜS

% * g

WRITE FOR NAME OF OVR NEAREST AGENCY

a

§§fis«

ifiiji

THE SAVING HABIT
Should be acquired early in life—your 
future years will then be provided for.

There is no better way than through 
Endowment Assurance.

A small yearly payment will provide 
a fund to meet future wants, and _ dur
ing the payment period your family is 
protected.

THE FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hamilton, Ontario

if
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Let the Jumbo
Do Your HOISTING

Days
FREE

—
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TE I S not the whole thing. There are men who would 
rather work with bees, chickens, and truck farm-EDITORIAL. Financing Agriculture.

The young and progressive State of Western 
Australia has, in recent years, been making mark
ed economic progress, which lion. Sir Newton J. 
M ore, formerly premier, attributes in large 
measure to the fact that agriculture has been 
sure.e.ling dependence upon mining as a produc
tive a ency. Railways, for the purpose of agri
cultural development were constructed, and the 
land-settlement conditions were liberalized. A 
third direction in which the- State undertook to

1 1»R ■
ing thin with fields of grain, hay and com.
There are many others whom nothing but an im- 
mediate prospect of sudden wealth could induce 
to embark in these minor branches of husbandry.
Many would fail if they did. 11^^™

We have no fear, therefore, of an early general gjj
movement away from the staple lines and ^
broader acres of general farming, but we would 
commend a consideration of the experiences on. 
page 88 of our last issue to those farmers, who .

struggling to wrest a living profit from the 
staple lines of husbandry. The possibility of en
larging cash returns and iiet profits per acre by 
adding one or more sidelines is hopeful Indeed. ‘31
In some cases it may be done by selling part of "$i

the land, working fewer acres, and looking after 3
them better. la other cases it may be possible Tg

amount advanced by the Bank last year was by employing a growing family to advantage, or ;||
£400,000, the next heaviest year being that im- in some in8tances by hiring more help. Details
mediately preceding, when £800,00 was lent. As are Ior the individual to solve. Certainly there
showing the careful way in which the institution are niany land-poor farmers in Canada. We do

not begin to realize the possibilities of an acre.

NCY Si :
- Near the door of the living room on a successful 

Kansas ranch, is a motto, “The reason men suc
ceed who min i their own business is because they 
have so li tie com; etition.’’

How true 1■4
■m 1 - i 

1
-Vsl-v. . e In figuring the profit of alfalfa, do not forget 

to allow a liberal entry for its soil-improving 
virtue. If skeptical, break up a piece of old 
run-out alfalfa, plant to corn, potatoes, or even 
oats, and observe the resulting crop.

icrete Silos
i the London Ad- 
Curbs. Send for 
/e manufacture a 
of Concrete Ma

ns your require- 
fDON Concrete 
Co’y, Limited, 
ndon, Ontario, 
ifacturers of Con- 
ay in Canada. 1

aid the industries of the soil has been by means 
of the Government Agricultural Bank, which lends 
money on approved holdings in sums ranging 
from £25 to £2,000 for improvements, water 
conservation, stock, farming implements and any 
other approved purposes, 
policy has been completely demonstrated.

are
Tv » m

Æ

So it appe.ars that defective scales have been 
responsible for no small part of the trouble over 
weights of cheese consigned to Montreal, 
scales play the mischief with business, and there 
are too many cheap ones on the market.

J i
The success of this 

TheBad

FESSION
, Lawyer, Dentist; 
igineer ? To enter 
riUCULATION. 
save you several

:

Of all modem conveniences is there a greater 
one than water on tap in house and stables with 
bath, closet, and- a satisfactory system of sewage 
disposal ?

is managed and the caution with which advances
are made, out of a total amount of £3,000,000 ______________
loaned the arrears of repayment have been quite
negligible. Last year the profit on the Bank’s HOW tO l *Tfl M0F6 Pfif D$iy»

transactions was £8,061, which brought the re- In these da>s of such extreme scarcity of ex- 
serve fund up to £35,900. There are now'Ç,101 perienced farm help, it becomes necessary for 
accounts current on the books, representing as most farmers to accomplish ft great deal of* work 
many customers, and the number continues to in- per man. One cannot afford to be doing very 
crease. Last year 461 accounts were closed and much dollar-a-day work. À day’s, labor must 
1,334 new accounts opened, leaving a net increase yield a larger return than that if he is to add a 
of 873 accounts. The effect of the policy pursued, much to his bank account. How can he spread 

writes Mr. Reid in "The Empire Review,” has been himself over a great variety of tasks without 
to induce other banks and financial institutions denying to any the numerous little attentions so 
to come into the field for the purpose of lending important to success ? An. everlasting study of

convenience at every turn is orie requisite, and 
for i lustration we commend the colony-system 

, . , _ . of rearing poultry, watering with a' barrel arid
.Land-.Poor With 1 cn Acres. feeding once a week by filling hoppers, as de-

An eye opener truly was the discussion on in- scribed by J. W. Clark at the Ontario Experl1 
tensive farming, which took place at the Ontario mental Union. Short,cuts cim likewise be made 
Experimental Union meeting held two weeks ago to whittle down the labor of cattle and hog 
in Guelph. To hear one man tell of deriving a feeding, while in crop production a big ' margin 
net income of $3,500 a year from 25 acres de- of saving is possible through, the use of four- 
voted chiefly to beekeeping, fruit culture and horse implements in place of two-horse- ones and 
poultry raising, while another told of selling two-horse scufBers Instead of single ones. Some 
$2,750 worth of produce from 2J acres devoted to of these changes entail capital expenditure .for 
bees, poultry, fruit and vegetables, and of finding equipment, but prove sound economy in the end. 
ten acres too much to work properly, was inclined Cut down labor cost and earn more per day. 
to make a farmer with one or two hundred acres _____________________

OB Those privileges are almost priceless, 
and not beyond the means of the majority of 
Canadian farmers. Look into the question.

e College,Ltd.
nto. Canada &

Hi xIF] As referring to the mixed-farming sections of 
Canada, it is safe to characterize as a mis- 
,managed place that farm where the help necessary 
in summer cannot be kept busily employed the 
year round, allowing for a week or so of well- 
earned holidays some time during the winter.

lift your wa 
at saggy leu 
si If the ti 
s, don't keep it.

S
r

If, as Prof. Wm. H. Day estimates, thirty dollars 
a year would buy the gasoline necessary to do 

the grinding, pumping, cutting, pulping, 
washing, sawing, cream-separating and churning 
on a hundred-acre farm, the Hydro-Electric Com
mission will have to do some figuring to beat it. 
Of course, hydro still has it on the score of 
convenience, greater adaptability, and probably 
on durability of motors, 
looks as though the day of cheap and convenient 
farm-power had certainly arrived.

Stretcher money on Western Australian agricultural land.
I

allrive way. It wiU 
tFE. That’s why

oists In varions 
i best steel, criti- 
before shipment.

-
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- $

Between the two, it

Commercial fertilizers may pay you, but not 
your neighbor, or may pay your neighbor without 
proving profitable to you. Moreover, and more 
especially, the kind which pays your neighbor 
best may not be the kind which your soil par
ticularly needs, 
cropping and manuring, and various other fac
tors, enter into the problem. That a farmer 
may employ ijertiliters with best adsufrance off 
profit, h|e frnqst nefeds do sdme individual ex
perimenting on his own fields.

!!?■ feel bankrupt. At first blush it would look as New Use for the Silo.though the men with large holdings must be en
tirely on the wrong track. As usual, however, 
there is another side to the question.
first place it must be confessed that the men who season, in respect to the weather, 
achieved these results were of the exceptional no end of variation in adapting methods to con-

In Western Ontario one of the unusual | 
In the second place, let no features of the farm practice of 1913 is filling

This does not mean that the

It was once a current observation In the Can- 
In the adian West that every season wfts an exceptional

This involved

Nature of soil, systems ofICTORY
i Features and 
improvements. class, who are reasonably sure to succeed in What- ditions. 

they undertake.
assume that their work is easy because their silos in January.

ever
one

has just been ripening under a salubrious[IE Daylight to dark, with an cornacres are few.
occasional experience on duty all night, is a ■ winter sky, but it indicates the varied uses to 
strain which only a constitution like that of Mr. which our old friend, the silo, can be put in the 

could endure, and his, probably, not for hands of resourceful owners. Men with probably
silo of medium size had far more corn last

A wealth of information comes to light at -[SF ACTION
nything to you ? 
l time, in repairs 
to you ? Get I 
how the Gilson 
greatest variety 
maximum satis- 
equipment, and I 
at cost. Every | 
n guarantee, 
itch pulley, with 
d for any job in
>unted on truck, 
card to-day, and 
irai purchaser of

the important Provincial and National Conven
tions held numerously every year and especially 
at this season, 
care by our editors, assisted when necessary by 
picked correspondents, appears promptly week by 
week in "The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
haps, the single exception of the Weekly Sun, no 
other paper covers these events anywhere nearly 
so thoroughly, and no he ranges 
whole country in such a comprehensive manner. 
As a record of what develops in organized agri-

Arivocate” invites com-

1
KrouseThe gist of it, gleaned with

,-T There is, too, the element of differences in one
beekeeping business in autuimn than could be converted into silage, so 
In such lines the con- it remained shocked in the fields until the first

long.
seasons, which, with the
particular, vary greatly.
spicuous success of one year is ever liable to be filling was fed out, and the silo was refilled on
averaged down by the failure of another. The - exceptionally fine days,
importance of convenient markets and the neces- a safer practice than undertaking to store large

limitation of demand are other factors which quantities of corn fodder, run through the cutting
box, into mows, or on the bgrn floors where a 

Beyond all this great deal of it is liable to be spoiled through
During the oast season prob-

With, per-

This is believed to be

the field of the
sary
will tend to prevent a universal rush into bees,

1
'

\egetables, poultry and fruit.
in is the question of inclination.LPH, ONT. “The Farmer'sculture,

parison, as it does on all other points.
Profit is excessive heating.agi
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tpld by fox tracks leading to and from the tunnel 
and blood • and feathers left at its entrance.Nature’s Diary.

-

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
the leading agricultural journal

IN THE DOMINION.

By A. B. Klugh, M. A. The "drumming’* of the male grouse is a 
The Ruffed, Grouse may fairly be reckoned as SOund we love to hear. It is a love-call to the 

the premier game bird of Eastern Canada. At female and a challenge to rival males. Each 
the same time, it is one of the most mis-named, male has his favorite drumming post, usually a
**« *«"»“> or “pat’ridge*’ la .<*» ^ hS™^ “de Æ

localities and pheasant in others. It has not ipy,en he spreads and raises his wings, and begins 
the characteristics of either a partridge or of a to beat them slowly at first, then faster arid 
pheasant, and we have no native birds in Canada faster, till the "thumps” become a rolling tatoo. 
to which these names can be correctly applied.Then follows a period of observation, with the
In British Columbia the Mountain Partridge and head held high on outstretched peck, and then

another "drumming. It is frequently stated that 
in "drumming,” the bird strikes its breast on the 
log, but by careful stalking I have approached 
very close to drumming grouse and have seen 
that it does neither, and that the sound is made 
by beating the air which is enclosed on the down- 
stroke between the log, the sides of the body and 
the concave wings.

jj *

!§W:

If - ______ '____ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

Agent» 1er “ The Fanner's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

the California Partridge have been introduced 
from California, and the Ring-necked Pheasant

The ruffed

■
is 1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

I» published every Thursday.
It to Impartial and Independent ol all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and lur-
nishse the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- resemblance to «the partridge and pheasant of 
tion lor former», dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-
makers, ol any publication in Canada. Europe in the same way that our American Robin

*• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, wag termed "Robin’* because it had a red breast
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, *1.60 per year. In wa9 termeQ UODln Because it Dad a red breast,
advance; *2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United though it Was twice as large, of a different build
States, *2 SO per year ; nil other countries 12s.; in advance. . ... ..__, .._ , . ... , ,, . . ,

\ A ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 26 cents per line, and With an entirely different bill to the bird 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. nf that name in Entrlnnd4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until OI tDa Dame m ^nFlana-
an explicit order to received for Its discontinuance. All 
payments ol arrearages most be made as required by law.

A THE LAW IS, that ell subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearage* are paid and their paper 
ordered to be dtorontlnued.

has been introduced from China.
grouse has inherited these names from its faintfj '

SF '
The nest of the ruffed grouse is made on the 

ground, a slight depression being scratched out 
and lined with leaves, 
laid.

«

From 8 to 13 eggs are

The ruffed grouse is a fine hardy bird, well 
adjusted to survive and.increase if given a reason
able amount of protection. The recent complete 
close seasons of the last few years had a bene- 

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by ficiai egect unnn *v,jq «mecies m it h«a hpcnmn
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our DClal enect up?n ,tms species, as It has become
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible. commoner again in many localities where it was 

1- THE_DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your becoming dangerously scarce. That it has in-
A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In creased is a hopeful sign, as it shows that the 

every ease the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must Game Laws have been, to a Certain extent, re
ft whrnta' RRPLY RV matt ts RRonTBEn tt„.„. spected. And we hope that in the future we may 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. *1.00 ÏLt be encto^d. be able to speak more of the "respect for” and 
10. LETTERS Intended tor publication should be written on less of the “enforcement of” Game Laws, as
U. CHANGE* OF ’address!—Bnbfteribem when ordering a change ^ese luws can only be effecti ve when backed up 

ot address ahonld give the old an weH an the new-p.O. address. °y an enlightened public conscience. If the great 
■A WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural majority of people once realize what an important 

toplo. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. asset to a country the wild life is thon thrwcFor seeh as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents . a country ine WHO me is, tnen tnose
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles. Suggestions Iew who would ruthlessly destroy it Can soon be
How to Improve " The Farmer's Advocate and Home dealt with as they deserve.
Magazine," Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or Vegetables , , . ..
not generally known, Partlenlera ol Experiments Tried, or Those who live in thickly populated districts, 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, and those who live in the wilder parts of the 
Contributions sent us most not be furnished other papers
until after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected country, have very different ideas of the ruffed 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage. grouse. In the thickly settled regions one usu-

“• A^°*MthUNttUT^r iLSdT* sdd^d^rbriow”; ally hears a Whirr of WingS and 8aes but a brown
and not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

When the young are hatched, they follow the 
mother about, and when the family is approached 
she makes a whining sound like a young puppy 
and drags herself along the ground as ff wounded, 
keeping just out of reach of the Intruder. After 
about a minute of this acting, off she goes like 
a bullet. But by this time the chicks have 
hidden, and so successfully that it takes a very 
sharp eye to detect even one of the brood, and 
one has to be extremely careful in moving away 
not to tread on them.

eB
I fe

ÉB

Rural debate.—Resolved—That forking warm 
silage out of a silo is preferable to digging 
frozen corn shocks out of the snow. The "Ayes” 
appear to have it ten to one.

W:
IS

Exactly one month was the length of time it 
took the Grand Trunk Railway to deliver a bar
rel of apples from London, Ont., to Winnipeg, 
Man.
Had the weather been warm, they would have 
required to be embalmed.

flash as the bird departs for some far distant 
point, for the ruffed grouse of these districts has 
been educated and knows that man is to be 
feared.

The apples were frozen solid on arrival.

But away from civilization we get an 
LONDON, CANADA, opportunity to study its habits.

------ ■ . - ................ ........ . In summer the ruffed grouse feeds largely on
insects, wild fruits and leaves.

aldy more than ever before com stood for a it eats grasshoppers, 
long time in the shock before it could be put in 

How this silage is coming out for

t

HORSES.Of the former
crickets, caterpillars of 

various moths, beetles, flies, bugs and ants, 
eats a great many wild fruits, among them being 
the fruits of raspberry, wild black cherry, wild 
red cherry, elder berry, Nanny berry, maple-leaved 

have had actual ex- dogwood, climbing bitter-sweet, high-bush
berry, bunch-berry, snowberrv, huckleberry, withe

_____ rod, greenbrier, Solmon’s seal, black alder, silky
cornel, Virginia creeper, wild grape, staghorn 
sumac, bay berry, blueberry, partridge berry, poi- 

Canada was the disturbing fact brought out in son ivy, thorn-apple, mountain ash, blackberry, 
a recent lqcture on this serious European potato rose wintergreen and sarsaparilla, 
disease delivered by Prof. Howitt, of the Ontario fa\s a great Yaf,iety- bein? particularly par- 
Agricultural College. Broadcast warnings, it sorel, and oTseveral^p^cies‘^ Sh°CP 
seems, availed not to exclude the infection from In the autumn it eats quantities of beech nuts, 
Canada. Now, let the individual grower .beware hornbeam seeds, and acorns, and in the late fall, 
and endeavor to keep it off his own particular in winter, and in early spring the ruffed grouse 
premises. If you buy any seed potatoes, en- resorts to “budding,” that is, feeding on the buds 
quire as to their history and watch for the pro- of various trees, largely the birch, poplar, and 
truding rusty-brown eyes, characteristic of the ironwood. It has been suggested that the trees 
slightly infested tubers. Remember that a few may be injured by too heavy “budding”- by the 
diseased ones may infect a bag or a pile. grouse, but investigation has shown ihat the

______ birds cannot reach the termirial buds and 1 hat
no trees are injuriously affected.

It will be noticed that among the fruits eaten 
by the ruffed grouse is the poison ivy, and it is 

Have you sent US your renewal sub- interesting to notice that in regions where the 
•crlption to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and |lol"on sorel °r “lambgriii’’ jS common that the

grouse often feeds in winter upon the buds of.the 
posonous plant.

Watch the feet of the unshod horses to keep, 
them in shape.

It
the silo.
feeding is a point on which we invite correspon
dence from readers who It takes little time to dampen the horse hay 

■before feeding, and may help to ward off a case of 
heaves.

cran- 1per fence.

That potato canker has gained a foothold in
It costs no small penny per annum to keep a 

team of horses shod, especially when used much 
on metalled roads.Of leaves it

$
»Watch the harness and halters for weak parts. 

VThat is the price of a tug, a hold-back strap, a 
neck-yoke iron, or a halter shank against the 
value of a horse or two ?

Moderate feeding with light, regular exercise 
will build up and fit a run-down horse as econom
ically as it can be done, 
work with intervening periods of idleness is hard 
on condition.

Occasional severe

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
We are deriving a great deal of help from 

The Farmer’s Advocate”, and could not very 
well do without it. 
are much sought after by the boys.

Lambton Co., Ont.

Home Magazine ” ? Your veterinary columns» ... . . . - This fare has no injurious effectOur subscribers are our best circula- upon the bird, but if their flesh is eaten, it often 
tion getters. They can conscientiously causes B'ssiCs (inflammation bf the tongue) and
recommend it to others, feeling that $1.50 °^er.ZmptoV f.*f rioiSo,l.ing'
SSt willbgiveIs^ch pSmeand1prnofietr hf TuL°eU°nti°y kme'dXnTfed V^F'tE 

The larger our circulation becomes, the cat was rendered seriously ill, but ultimately 
better paper we can give our readers. recovered. Orie good feature of this item on the

Old subscribers sending US two NEW are'at^V in fr^wiÏte'^durtgTe1 cfeï 
names and $3.00 may have their own sub- season, and people who eat grouse then deserve
scription advanced twelve months ; or, al! the>’ set in the way of poisoning, 
for your own renewal and one NEW name, The ruffe<' erousc> has 
we will accept $2.50. In either case we 
expect the new subscriber to pay the 
regular subscription price of $1.50.

B’B.,
: : : 1 P. W. FORSHBE.

Dr. V. K, Chest-
Do you know what it costs you a year to keep 

a horse on the farm ? 
ninety and a hundred and fifty dollars, 
an idle one eating his head off in your stable ? 
Can’t you get rid of him and save money ?

> ! Somewhere between
Is there

In horses, as in cows, type is not the whole 
consideration by any means. Much depends upon 
the inherent vigor and stamina wrapped up inside 
the hide. This quality is not always apparent,

The owner of a stable

,, a peculiar habit of
passing the night in the winter beneath the 
They drive down into the deep snow 
morning force their 
their tunnel.

snow.
and in the 

way out at the other end of 
T have occasionally come across

Npw <tllh<trrihprs will rprpivp ,11 ,mt.,s *n early morning which hadrNeWSUDSCriDerS Will receive a copy hole, and, as I approached them, have
of the 1912 Christmas Number com- b,rds buist out ami uv off
plimentary.

even to shrewd judges, 
of five work horses, all about the same age and 
weight, recently remarked that every horseman, 
who had visited his stables, had picked the poor
est horse for the best. Yet this animal, show
ing evidence of much quality, could not stand 
half the hard, steady work which the others could 
easily perform.

no “exit
seen the 

amidst a spray of 
Sometimes the habit proves fatal to the 
the story of

Safe's?

IlSllSllte
snow.
grouse, the tragedy being plainly
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Ontario Stallion Inspection. A Small Npw Rriinewirlt Flnrk -ture x» thehighest part of my farm. There was
. .. ivin y,nrT. rnnnrted fhnt n .nn1iinr . „ ® • A- an old tert-acre field which was coming.up in hard-

thTi^f°vi °n' Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": s wood bushes^Thow about three feet high ; this I
on account of not having informât?”^ Slieep raising in N. B. is not carried on to enclosed, and tufcned out my flock the very last 

^to^the time the inspectors were to be in theb any Kreat extent. To be sure, many farmers of May. This pasture was entirely out of sight
HnJnrt it has been suggested that some nrrnno-r. have flocks ranging from five to thirty la number, of my house; over a mile back—a fact which I
ment should be made which would give the owners and the industr5' is sadly on the decline. Every very much regretted, and it seemed to be the.only
m nn/vrtimltv to have their stallions insnortort ypar one will hear of some man who’ is going to piece of land 1 could spare and fancoihost oon-
an opportunity to have their stallions inspected, get rW of Ms sheef>_sorrie b6wus6 the> Can’t veniently to keep them. I looked after them

fence them, another will saÿ because they are too occasionally and was particular they had a good
hard on the pasture, making it unfit for cattle- supply of water and salted them often. How-

. y ever, I lost one of the
best ewes and a lamb 
by lightning, as I sup- I
posed. This left me 
with on 1 y three 
ewes and five lambs.
Three of the lambs be
ing males, had been 
castrated early, and I 
sold them to a buyer 
for four and three- 
quarter cents per. 
pound, live weight, and 
they brought me 
$12.25 ; the other two 
ewe lambs I wintered, 
making my flock five.
I was very soiry to 
lose the sheep and 
lamb, as you can 
guess, for i fully 
counted on making my 
flock reach the number 
of seven, and I borrow
ed a good ram to use 
on my ewes, and the 
following year they 
raised me seven lamtw 
—one of my yearlings 
raised- one and my 
throe old sheep each 
twins. That August I 
sold my one lamb for 
$4 and my dry year- 
ling ewe I traded tor a 
yearling ram, halt 
Dorset. I kept 
my other six lambs, 
making my flock up to 
eleven—ten ewes and a 
ram. I did not allow 
the ram with the ewe 
lambs that fall, as by 

that time I could see they never made as large sheep 
if they raised lambs the first year, so turned him 
with my four old sheep, which raised me 
five ewe lambs that fall, which was last fall.

-m
and thus to have an “Inspected Certificate” in
stead of being required to use for the coming 
season a certificate stating ‘ not inspected."

The Stallion Enrolment Board, owing to the 
impossibility of procuring anything like a com
plete list of stallion owners, were unable to 
notify each person individually regarding the 
working of the Act. Attention, however, may 
be drawn to the fact that all stallions standing 
for public service require to be enrolled with the 
Stallion Enrolment Board, and at the option of 
the owner may be inspected by inspectors appoint
ed for that purpose.

If the owner decides to have his stallion in
spected the report of such inspection forms a part 
of the record of enrolment, and the enrolment 
certificate is issued in accordance therewith. If 

cresired by the owner the 
stallion will be enrolled according to the breed
ing, and the certificate issued stating "not in
spected.”

During the recent inspection between one 
thousand and twelve hundred horses were in
spected, showing the large number of owners who 
had dècided it to be in their own interest to have 
the highest form of certificate available. There 
are, no doubt, others as stated above, who, if 
they had had more complete information would 
have had stallions inspected. Owing to these 
circumstances, therefore, it has been decided to 
see if some arrangement could not be made for 
further inspection. Before doing so, however, it 
will be necessary that full information regarding 
desired inspections he sent to the Secretary of 
the Stallion Enrolment Board. Such application 
should be made not later than the 7th of Febru
ary. Immediately after that date further in
formation regarding inspection will be sent to 
those making appllcat’on.

The name and address of the Secretary of the 
Board is A. P. Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.
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Prince of Aden [13763] (16922).
First-prize two-year-old Clydesdale stallt on at Winter Fair, Guelfrh, 1013. Sire 

Sam Black. Owned and exhibited by T. H. Haaaard, Markham, Ont.LIVE STOCK.
grazing, and perhaps another will say there is tfo 
pay in them any way. Now, I am not in the 
sheep Industry very largely myself, but I hope to 
be in the near future. I have, heard them called 
“the animal with the golden hoof," arid that is

My flock consists of 
ewes and a ram, and they are

The Provincial Winter Fair.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": .

I read in a recent issue of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" an article pertaining to the Guelph just what I consider them.
Winter Fair problem. A winter fair of this only fourteen 
calibre is certainly a splendid educational feature certainly good -ones, and they are not pure-bred, 
and a fair that any province might well feel either, but well-bred. Three years ago I started 
proud of; and while the building is of fair size, we jn with four of the best ewes I could find—they 
must admit that it has outgrown its capacity, 
and I am sure the management are to be con
gratulated for having brought the Fair so 
to perfection. It is undoubtedly the best fair 
of its kind in the Dominion, and I feel justified 
in' saying that if it makes the rapid progress in 
the future that it has made in the past, in 
the space of a few years it will be unsurpassed on 

We are not to look at what it 
will be one year from now, but what it will be 
ten years from now ; and to provide ample ac
commodation for all future expansion. It seems 
a pity that so much money
the bui'dings. They are in crowded quarters and 

Some are of the opinion that 
thev should pull up stakes and move to West 
Toronto where it would be more likely to become 
of a national nature like the International Show 
at Chicago, but I think the sentiment of the 

that it should remain in Guelph.

m1912 ; I did not sell any lambs, but kept them 
all. However, I put off one of my oldest sheep 
which was beginning to show age; so this winter si 
I have as fine a flock of sheep as one would care 
to look at, five of them spririg lambs that I will , '| 
not breed, six yearlings, and three old sheep

ranging in age from §
four to six years, and >>|
one ram. They are all pi
large, w.e 11-wooled if’
sheep. I expect them 
to *verage elghjt 
pounds of. wool per <»
sheep next spring. y*

The s heep industry ! |
is the easiest of all 
stock industries v
to get a start in.
Their wool more than 
pays for their keep, 
and if one has a tow 
iambs to sell, m*o r e V
than he wishes to keep 
yearly, it is all clear 
profit. I had no f
shelter for my flock but : 4* 
an old tumble-down 
shed which had not 
been considered fit for 
anything, but I nailed 
a few boards on the 
roof, and it afforded 
them some protection 
at least. Last fall 1 
felt able to put up a 
shed on purpose for my 
sheep, and I built it so 
I can increase my flock 
to fifty and still have 
plenty of room. In 
wintering my sheep I 
feed them clover and 
wild hay and any 

weedy hay I happen to have morning and 
evening. At noon I usually throw them a 
little oat straw in their shed, which, after 

makes them plenty of bed- 
feed their hay on the 

in the barnyard, never in racks, 
as many do. 1 give them a few sliced roots 

morning, less than a peck to the fifteen, 
before lambing time I start feeding a few

:near

the continent.

has been spent on

a'so out of date.

rpeople is
A very important point in connection with thus 

problem is the inadenuate accommodation for 
visitors. We must admit that Guelph is crowded 
in this respect, and it is only with great difficulty 
that visitors are able to find lodging. What 
will it be ten years from now ? This is perhaps 
the most important point in connection with the 
Fair, as there is nothing that spells success so 
plainly as to have the visitors feel assured that 
they will have the best accommodation available, 
and it is in this respect that Toronto scores one 
point, it is the largest city in the province and

enough to give

;
• • • f • ‘
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would, no doubt, be large
adequate accommodation to all visitors to the 
Winter Fair.

Rome have suggested that the poultry and 
seed exhibits remain in Guelph and that the live
stock department locate in West Toronto ; I were iarge and well-wooled—and the following 
should think that this would be a very good plan. yay sheared thirty-nine pounds of wool. A 
It would save building a poultry and seed depar - plire_hred Dorset ram had served them before I 
ment in Toronto, and Guelph would not feel tha bought, them, and they dropped six lovely lambs,

five of which I raised. As sheep had never been 
kept on my farm for generations, you can imagine 
the fences were in poor shape to keep sheep. 
However, there was plenty of cedar growing, and 
I got out poles enough that winter for one pas-

Pleasant Valley Again.
First-prize Shorthorn steer under one ytear, at Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 

Guelph, 1912. Exhibited by A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.

picking over, 
fling. I always 
clean snow

she was robbed entirely.
This question should aopeal to every 

breeder in the province, and I think that any 
gestions that can be made will ne welcome in t e 
columns of "The Farmer’s Advocate.’
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by 7* inches square, 
with an elbow on it 

.to break the 
draught. This, is 
the way the foxes 
go in an out of the

oats, and continue both roots and oats < until the 
grass gets a good start ; then I gradually lessen 
the amount, and finally stop altogether before 
turning to pasture. I also bed a small pen par
titioned off and a cage for the lambs to enter, 
not being large enough to admit the sheep. 1 
keep a long, low box there with mashed oats, 
which they are very fond of. With this and ,the 
extra feed given the mothers, I could almost, see 

■ them grow daily. I plan to keep salt before 
the flock the year round. By applying Scotch 
snuff to the ewes twice during the first of the 
winter, they are kept free from ticks but if any 
should be seen before lambing time, it will pay 
to give a third application. Some confine their 
flocks in small .\ards around their pens from early 
in the fall until turned to pasture. This is a 
very bad practice, as sheep need plenty of exer- 

af else, or the lambs will be born weak, and nearly 
X all die. I have never had my Iambs come .until 

after the middle of May, as I had no suitable 
place for housing them, but next spring they will 

. be dropped a month earlier, 
no money in sheep..
profits after one has a good flock fully established. 
With the fine grazing lands in New Brunswick, I 
believe a great future awaits the intelligent 
shepherd, not only in this province, hut through
out Canada. ,

Next spring 1 intend making another pasture, 
and have two, turning them in week about for a 
change. My first pasture was waste, and with 
hard-wood bushes about three feet high all over " 
it. Now the bushes are all dead and I intend 
plowing it next fall, and I think it will raise a 
good crop. As yet, personally, I can say nothing 
about sheep manure as a fertilizer, but an old 
shepherd once told me that it was nearly as good 
as hay manure. As you will see, I am starting 
in the sheep-raising business, but I for one am 
satisfied with the start I have made.

BARRY J. WHITEHEAD.

■4*. 
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18 den.m •m m All foxes are in
spected for tuber
culosis or other 
diseases. Great 
care is taken to 
keep them in 
health.

!-hm

L # s

» FEEDING.
They are fed only 
clean wholesome 
food. When milk is 
fed, as it generally 
is to the

. V
a . n.

.
g * ¥>vv% Ü mmm & :

y o ung 
ones, it is whole 
milk, and only from 
cows that have 
passed the tuber
culosis tests. They 
are fed twice a 
day any kind .of 
wholesome meat or 
fish. Generally fish 
twice a week. 
About

»

V J • Jm ) j
rm ' !Some men can see 

For my part, I see big
■m
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Entrance to St. Patrick’s Ranch.

Christened by the Princess Patricia during the visit of 
Prince Edward Island last summer.

m one-half
the Royal Party to J pound of meat or

fish makes a meal 
for a grown fox. 

bread is fed to some extent, especially in summer. 
One feed of bread and one of meat would be the 
daily ration, but no bread raised with yeast is 
allowed. Raw eggs are also fed, and are excel
lent for growth and development. Feeding is a 
very skilful matter, and the food has to be varied 
according to the condition of the bowels, 
is sure to result from carelessness in feeding, 
especially in the case of young foxes, 
ranch-men are importing and breeding 
prolific variety of rabbits for fox feed, 
rabbits are kept in the outer 
ranch, and fed on vegetables, 
that they can be very cheaply raised, 
excellent feed for foxes.

This time of the year the fox men are compet- 
ins with the butchers in buying the poorer class 
of cattle to supply feed for ranches.

Inside the den is divided into two compart- 
The kennel is at the rear end, and thements.

entrance to it is a circular opening just large 
enough.for a fox to go through, 
the young are horn, and it must be very warm 
and close, so it is double-boarded with an air 
space filled with dry sawdust or ground cork.

This is (where

Loss
York Co., N.B.

Some
a very 

These 
inclosure of the 
It is claimed 

and are

How Foxes Are Reared in Prince 
Edward Island.

Editor "The Falriner'a Advocate**:
Replying to requests for information about the 

breeding, feeding, and general management of 
foxes raised in captivity on Prince Edward Island, 
I have been able to gather the following par
ticulars, which I trust is about what 
inquirers in Ontario want to get. 
accompanying this will illustrate just what a 
ranch is like. It is a rough draft of "St. 
Patrick’s Fox Ranch,” which had the honor to be 
christened by Princess Patricia, who, with her 
parents, the Duke and Duchess of Cannaught, 
visited it last summer.

This ranch has in it twenty-eight of the best 
black foxes, and has capacity at present for 
more than double .that number, and in its extent, 
and management, will fairly represent the fox in
dustry-hera at this time. There are quite a 
tew with a larger number of foxes, and many with 
less.

MATING.
It is claimed that foxes in this wild state 

not addicted to polygamy, or even bigamy—so 
most breeders think it safer to mate them singly. 
Some have had good success with mating two 
females with one male. In this ranch nine pups 
raised from one dog and two females. One breed
er said they were trying to make bigamists of 
them in order to produce more cheaply, by lessen
ing the number of expensive males kept.

They are tn&ted any time from September up 
to Christmas. At mating the male and female 
are out together in the pen and left so till about 
the 20th of March, when the male is removed 
and put in a separate pen 8x8 fèet for the rest 
of the year, 
wire fence,
should have access to earth to burrow in. 
thought the best practice to mate the same males 
and females year after year, 
might result in no increase.

The boom is as strong as ever, and almost all 
of next spring’s crop of pups are sold ahead. 
They are bar. ained for by paying a deposit of 
10% in advance, and the balance when they are

ready for delivering. 
Quite a number of 
black foxes are be
ing imported from 
Newfoundland, and 
quite a number of 
blue foxes have al
ready been brought 
here from Alaska. 
It looks at present 
as if this island in 
the near future 
would develop into 
a big fur farm. 
Rut dame fashion 
is fickle, and as 
soon as the com
mon people can buy 
and wear black fox 
fur, then wealthy 
aristrocrats will 
have to adopt 
somethi ng else, 
which the tyranny 
of fashion will 
adopt in its place. 
But this day is be
lieved to be some
what distant.

W. SIMPSON.

your 
The sketch

are
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Three Black Fox Pups.
This is believed by the owners of the ranch to bo 

the only photo of pups ever made, as it is diffi
cult to get a snap of a greup.

This pen is enclosed by a strong 
and is proofed over, and the fox

It is
The corners are bevelled off by setting a nar

row board on an angle from floor to wall, to 
make it like a hollow log.

Some use a fox kennel, an 18-gallon keg, 
which is even more like a hollow log which the 
fox see'- s out in his natural element.

There is a shoot on one side, four feet long

In constructing a ranch there is first the 
outer fence, which encloses several acres, 
the site a bush is generally selected, which, be
sides providing shelter, makes conditions 
natural.
good shelter, and open enough over the pens to 
admit plenty of sunshine, 
fence, is constructed of boards or plank, prefer
ably on a concrete foundation, that is 2J or 3

It is eleven feet high, 
The ranch proper is 

same kind of a

as changing themFor

more
This bush should be close enough for

The outer, or guard
V

-feet in the ground, 
fastened to cedar posts, 
located inside of this on the

Si

3^'foundation, and is enclosed with heavy woven 
wire, eleven feet high, and securely fastened to 
posts three feet in the 
apart.
top for two feet so as to make it more secure. 
Some small ranches are covered all over the top 
with web wire.

ifground, about ten feet 
The wire web is turned in all around the

St A

Inside this enclosure are the 
pens, each of whioh contains two foxes during 
mating time, and after the pups come, the mother 
and family.
other by web wire or small mesh on both sides 
of the posts, as a double wall is necessary to 
keep the foxes from fighting and injuring 
other. A hall way runs right .through the centre, 
and doors open into the pens from it. Each of 
these pens contains a house or den.

These dens are about 4x11 feet with 1-foot 
6-inch posts, with a pitch roof about the 
All dens are about this size

V
IThns- pens are divided from each

53*6''.one an-

t. . JT : /U
■ fil_■.."■ FWÜsquare, 

menbut some fox 
prefer to have them roofed shed fashion, so that 
the fox can lie on t he top of them comfortably 
and sun himself. The den has a door in 
end about 2 feet bv 20 inches. This dim 
double boarded on the walls with tar paper be
tween, and well shingled on walls and roof. The 
floor is also double-boarded with heav\ 
tween.

ff

----- *’

tho ;Z-f
is

paper be
A Fox on the Roof of His Den.
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93.90 
97.34 
97.31 
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THE DAIRY.ses square, 
lbow on it 
a k the 
T h i a is 
the foxes 

out of the

These results show an average increase of 5} 
tbs. cheese per 1,000 lbs. milk, where the average 

j fat and casein contents of the milk were increasedCasien and rat Content Of Milk at 28 and 2> respectively. We thus see that a 
Ontario Cheeseries, 1911 andl912 Iery. 8li.Kht, jncrea8e in the percentage ot fat and* • casein in the milk from which cheese are made

Prof. H. H. Dean discussing casein and fat in has quite a marked effect on the yield .of cheese, 
milk at Ontario cheeseries laid particular The average for the five years’ experiments is 10} 
stress upon casein and the great need of knowing lbs. more cheese per ton of milk, worth at least 
more about the composition of milk and dairy one dollar to the patron or producer of such 
products in Canada. He said in part : milk. The average yields of cheese, per pound of

We know comparatively nothing regarding the fat and per pound of casein in the milks are 
composition of milk, which is the basis of intellij slightly higher from the lower fat and casein lots, 
gent improvement in the future. From the small The average percentages of moisture in the 
amount of work done during the past two cheese, one month old, were 34.9 and 34.8—very 
seasons, we are led to believe there is a marked little difference, 
variation in the composition of milk as delivered ■ ter mined for the years 1911 
at Ontario cheese factories, so far as casein and cheese from the lower

Who knows how
albumen, ash, (sugar and water there is in Ontario 
milk, and what part these play in the manu
facture of cheese and other dairy products ?

For a long time, scientists, as well as prae

tor the factories visited in Western Ontario, and 
8.60 for Eastern Ontario, averaging 3.49 in both 
for the two years.

The striking points about these results are the 
comparatively wide variations in the percentages 
of casein and fat found in the different patron’s 
milk at these factories, and the closeness of the 
averages for both years are in both groups.

These results are based on tests of nearly 500 
patrons’ milk in each of the years 1911 and 1912. 
and represent about 8,000 tests in 1911 and 7,000 
in 1912 a a total of about 15,000 tests for casein 
and 15,000 for fat in the two years, a total ot 
30,000 tests altogether.

In order to obtain some data on the relation ______
of casein and fat in vats of milk at these fac
tories and the actual yield of cheese in 1912, a 
number of tests were made and the weight of 
green cheese as often as possible obtained. It 
was found difficult to obtain the weights of cheese 
exactly, as some curd would be left over from a 
vat or vats, but fourteen tests were fairly satis
factory. The weights of milk in the vats of 
these tests varied from about 4,000 lbs. to 22,- 
500 lbs. The percentages of fat in the milk of 
these vats ranged from 3.4 to 3.7 ; the percent
ages of casein from 1.9 to 2.4. The weights of 
green cheese in one lot varied from 345} lbs. to 
2,024} tbs. The range in pounds of cheese made 
per pound of fat-casein, was 1.44 to 1.67 and

averaged 1.59. This 
figure is a little high-. 
er than that got at 
the O. AC., where ^M
the average was l.ffo MB
but the O. A. C. re- 
suits are based on 
weights of cheese ene 
month old,
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M
-5:c The fat in the cheese was de- 

and 1912. The■m.

mcasein and fat lots 
much averaged 35.58, while those from the higher 

casein-fat lots averaged 36.3 per cent. fat. 
average scores of the cheese were 91.24 and 91.87 
out of 100 respectively, for the two—low and 
high casein-fat lots.

gis fat are concerned.
- ■The xij

The average pounds of
tical men who had studied the question, thought cheese made per pound of casein-fat in the milk 
it was necessary to consider milk-fat only when from the lower testing lots was, 1.57 ; from the 
discussing the relation of milk constituents to higher testing lots, 1.53.
cheese manufacture. The danger now is of con- To suonlement the college work experiments 
sidermg casein only. After a careful study of were carried on at several factories, a composite 
this question during the past five years, I test hiving 1 een made of about ten patrons’ mUks 
have come to the conclusion that it is prac- at each factory for fat and casein, and as many 
ticaUy impossible to consider either one of these 
alone, in its relation to cheese-making. It is 
possible that other milk constituents may also 
play an important part, but it is certain that 
these two, case n and fat, are the principal milk 
constituents concerned in the making of Canadian 
Cheddar cheese. While we have been taught 
that each imerease of a fraction of a per cent, 
of ,fat in the milk, means an increase of so much 
in the yield of cheese (some have been bold 
enough to say an increase also in the food value 
of the cheese), and now we are told that there is 
a relation between casein content and cheese, I 
make bold to say that the foregoing are impossibili- 
ties, strictly speaking. These two, casein and milk- ^ 
fat, must be considered together. Without casein 
and milk-fat it is impossible to make good Cana- k- 
diun Cheddar cheese. So far as the work at Guelph q 
has gone, it indicates that there is no absolutely k 
definite relation of casein to milk-fat required in. * 
normal milk, in order to give the best results in |o 
quality of cheese, although future investigations 
may cause a modification of this statement.

Prof. Dean referred briefly to the work done at 
the O. A. College, Guelph, on this question.

The tests for casein and fat of the vats of 
milk used in cheese-making during the five years,
1908 to 1912 inclusive, averaged as follows :

'

S3
■

. BUSH FOR SHELTERa
mCT SAME *S

I whereas -
the foregoing factory 
average is based on 
weights of green 
cheese, and we should 
expect a high number 
in that case.

8 7 5 14- 3 2
?

16'JMOUT i.11d. 9 12 13 H- ' ' '5
Testing mHk t o r 

casein end fat àt 
cheese factories in. 
both Eastern an d 
Western Ontario 
shows a marked V&ri- , 
ation in the ' casein- 
f a V content Of On
tario cheese factory 
milks, which'4:H a c t I
points to the impor- 
tance of paying for 
milk at cheeseries ac- 
cording to its cheese 
making .value, which , 
value is largely do- •'$

vats of milk as possible tested, and the weight of termined by the casein-fat content of the milk, 
cheese made from these vats wherever practicable Until a practicable casein-fat test is evolved, .we

may test tor milk-fat and casein separately by the 
Six factories were visited in Western Ont. in Babcock and Hart or Walker methods, or adopt 

each of the two years, and four in Eastern Ont. the plan of “Fat plus 2,’’ which is near enough t 
in 1911, and 6 in 1912. for all practical purposes, with normal milks.

The highest, lowest and average percentages 
of casein and fat in the milk of these two groups, 
for the two years are as follows :
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m J, QUARP FE-NCË- j
Average Per Cent. 
Casein

2.39 
2.50
2.40 
2.30

Plan of a Fox Ranch. ,
Within the guard fence is a 40-foot belt of bush.
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3.67
3.60
3.60
3.58
3.56
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The tendency is towards lower average per

centages of casein and fat in the milk that has 
been delivered at Guelph during the past five 
seasons from practically the same patrons each 
year. By months, we find the lowest average 
percentages for casein and fat usually in July 
and August and the h’ghest in September and ^ Ont. Per Cent. Casein 
October, the latter probably due to advanced Nigh. Low. Ave.
lactation among some cows. ..... 2.90 1.6 -.26

During these five years one experiment was ux*.... o.iu i.o z.al
made ea"h week during the cheese season of E. Ont.
May to October, by dividing the milk of the 1911—
patrons into two lots. Milk testing comparative- 1912.....
ly high in casein and fat was put in one vat, and 
milk with lower casein and fat 
was put in another vat.
tlvse five years’ tests, consisting of 79 experi
ment in which over 82.000 lbs. milk were used,

»

1
POULTRY,

11
in.

Per Cent. Fat 
(High. Low. Ave. 

4.5 2.7 3.42
5.8 2.1 3.54

How to Fill the Egg Basket.
Keep the hens warm, the ben-house well venti

lated, and as bright and sunny as possible. Pro
vide a dust bath, using dry road dust, wood or 
screened coal ashes.

Keep the hoppers full of oyster-shell, ground ,'^^B 
bone and charcoal.

A constant supply of pure water is most im- 
portant.

Have a rack filled with clover to supply the 
necessary green food.

Feed “meat scraps’’ in mash, three times a '? 
week, during cold weather, in proportion of 2 lbs. 
to every thirty-five hens. Feed a variety of 
grain and make them scratch for all they get.

RATIONS.
Dry mash for laying herth.—-Feed daily in small 

quantity.
1 part bran.
1 " ground oats,

cornmeal. 
shorts.

“ crushed barley.
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day is be- 
be soine- 
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IMP SON.

12.70 1.6 2.35 
2.60 1.6 * 2.08

4.3 2.6
5.3 2.7

2.22Av. two seasons.
The average percentage of casein in Western 

Onter:o milks, as determined at the factories 
visited, was 2.23 ; for Eastern Ontario factories, 
2.21 ; and for all the factories visited in the two 
years, 2.22.

content 
The results of

m 3.48The milk-fat averages are :is as follows :
I mA. LOTS—LOW CASEIN AND FAT.

§|g
Av.'facore. 
Max. 100.

Av. % moisture in 
cheesefone monthM Av. lbs.* cheese perAv. % casien in Av. lbs. cheese 

milk per 1,000 lbs.
milk

Year Av. % fat in 
milk; oldLb. caseinLb. fat in milk

W.
35.40
35.04
35.30
35.29
34.50

91.90
[90.80
90.13
91.25
92.09

3.8588.40
90.32
92.70 
90.91
90.70

2.321908
1909
1910
1911
1912

5B3.51 3.862.343.53 !3.792.443.53 I n4.072.233.47 4.332.083.42
. Mix.S igg

34.90 91.243.98 MASH 2.
Table scraps, kitchen waste, small vegetables, 

porridge, vegetable parings, left over skim-milk 
or buttermilk. Mix with ground grains, in pro
portion of one-half waste to one-half ground 
grains. Feed warm three times a week, in quan
tity of two lbs. to 15 hens.

SCRATCHING FEED.
The combination of 30 lbs. of oats, 10 lbs. of 

wheat, 10 lbs. of barley, and 15 lbs. of buck
wheat will give a large number of eggs of finest 
flavor, bringing two cents a dozen over market

“ONE WHO KNOWS.’’
It is based on a practical experience with pouli-

2.5990.602.28Av. five 
years

3.49
Il■

i
:

l^B
I

B. LOTS—HIGH CASEIN AND FAT.
91.70
91.031
91.18

[92.51
92.97

1908
1909on 1910V 1911
1912

91.872.53Av. five 
yea rs

m
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34.43.84
34.83.77
35.13.68
35.33.96
34.54.02

34.83.85
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ÎÎTi'S.'Z.S n **** Work 1" Ontario County. ^*TJ'.r ± pr°“l
few days, for months on the rations given The pioneer county in this province, as far as "That there is a*f advantage in breeding good

cb-operative poultry production and marketing Is stoçk was shown by the results from .this flock.

”rm"dA-lj" ** trA’’ °»-
tario. About four years ago Whitby, the county the same number of pullets in December, 1913, 

Poultry-keeping is being considered, from a town, saw the advent of a district representative the pullets being sired by a bred-to-lay cockerel 
commercial point of view, much more now than of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. This obtained from the O. A. C., Guelph, produced 
it was a few years ago, and It is encouraging man, J. H. Hare, a graduate of the Ontario Agri- 360 eggs.
to find that such a deep interest is being taken cultural College, opened an office and began work These are results which are doing much to
(in this most) important branch of agriculture, among the farming community of the county, convince the people of .Ontario County that there is 
Although there has been such a marked improve- Various lines of work were followed, as is done in money in poultry properly attended to. The 
ment In poultry-keeping, there is much more to all these offices, but seeing the possibilities of house is an inexpensive one. Note the open or 
be done, and I cannot help thinking that if the poultry industry and realizing the indifferent curtain front.

■* properly looked after poultry can be kept both attitude, on the part of a large percentage of Mrs. Hare is now putting forth every effort to
in town and. country and be very profitable to farmers, towards poultry, Mr. Hare determined to affiliate all the various egg circles in the county
their owners, who themselves are better, alike in make this phase of agriculture one of the main under one management with head quarters to be
health and pocket, whether their fowls are kept situated at Brooklin,
In small or large numbers. ■ where the circles will

It must be remembered that fowls must be kept jKÊÊÊtÊtl have their own store-
dean and healthy, and for the encouragement house and candler,
of those who have only a backyard let me state ■- and where eggs will
that it is quite possible to produce as many, if ibe put up in the

more, eggs during the winter months in circle’s cartons and
small confined runs than farmers can whose fowls everything operated
run about the farm with plenty liberty. by the people c o m-
Nothing stands in the way of anyone keeping posing the circles

they are kept on the right principle. One themselves. The
reason why poultry should be kept and studied § magnitude of the
more is tha 41 business may be esti-
refuse our tables into good and delicious mates when we con-
food, and the larger the family the more scraps v « eider that between
there are wasted, ae a rule. For these scrape $13,000 and $15,000
I keep an iron pot on purpose. When I empty worth of business has

morning, I half fill it with water and been done by the
set on the back the stove. Into this goes «JBm « it; 1 L I ’ I Cannington Circle

scraps from the table, scrapings from the alone during the past
plates, refuse food, potato peelings, etc. This When all t h e

boiled up through day the circles come under
morning is mixed up shorts to this central manage-
crumbly condition and given to the hens for their ment, the business is
morning meal. astonishing to see the large likely to grow until
amount of refuse food which is daily thrown g covers the entire
away, which might easily be converted into eggs ' county, and is sure
and meat. The House in Which the 30 Pullets Made the Good Returns. to mean many thous-

■ Those who cannot afford a bone-cutter, in ends of dollars to the
which ordinary green or fresh butchers’ bones can points in his work. Seven poultry circles have farmers of the county. The average “dunghill”
be ground up or crushed daily, should purchase been established with 500 members. Each 'circle flock is being changed into a profitable produo-
it: otherwise, as nothing so much as a green bone seven directors and the manager gets a small tive, well-housed, ( well-fed and well-bred flock, 
ration gives vigor and bone to poultry and percentage on all eggs handled, while the pro- with results which cannot but increase the im-
greatly increases egg production. If poultry- ducers have received a considerable increase #n provement.
keepers would give their birds green bone, the Pri°® ol eggs, over that paid by local buyers. Besides this work Mr. Hare and bis assistant,
eggs will always prove more fertile and the In connection with the work a demonstration Mr. Hogarth, have visited 448 farms making an 
chickens hatched will be hardie# as the composi- breeding station1 has been established. The investigation into the business to findout tte
tibn of green bone contains nearly all the ele- demonstration house, ,as shown in the illustration, weak points, and to plan their work of bettering
ments of an egg. Finely cut clover or alfalfa “ °ot » large one. situated on the farta conditions. They know whereof they speak on
as a winter feed deserves to be better known, Mrs. S. I,. Brown, President of South Ontario poultry and poultry conditions, and are sure to 
as ,t contains the elements necessary for egg pro- ^crnum s laatltutea, who startedwith thirty puro- make great progress in improving the poultry
duction and is a natural diet. A great zfiany bred Barred Plymouth Rock pullets m the fall of business 8 y
poultry-keepers use it with great success, as it 1911- Previous to getting these birds,., which .’nM „ . . . . ... ,
has been found to be high in nutriment and wer® of VBry ordinary quality (not bred to lay), hpo® orchard demonstrations have
feeding value in itself, but when mixed with Mra- Brown had not been able to get winter b ® held . short courses are put on each year
cereals and a small quantity of meat, it is one oar*rs- These pullets were early-hatched, and d everytWng possibte is being done to educate
of the best substitutes for grass and insect life commenced to lay In November. In November, aj^ulturieta °f the. county ^
that we have. Out clover is admirably suited 1911 > th*y produced 12 eggs; in December, 162 *be!^ £ ’ andJ° help *hem increase
for fowls in close confinement and will insure esrps : in January, 299 eggs ; in February, 353 tb r c*sh returns which are always the measure
plenty of rich eggs. It is equally good for fowl eKKs : m M«rch, 472 eggs ; in April, 663 eggs ; °f man 8 8UCCeas-
at liberty, and is largely responsible for a rich “ May- 528 ®K*n». and from June to October 31st,
color and flavor of the yoke, also for exceptional 1>20° eKS® : a total for the year of 3,689 eggs,
vigor in the male bird, thereby ensuring greater and an average of 123 eggs per hen. Very good
fertility. This food when allowed to starid, for tbe common hen. Eggs from these pullets
after being moistened very much, increases in were sold for hatching, but the price was limited
bulk and becomes of a spongy texture, enabling to 80 cents per dozen (not much higher than
tbe fowls’ stomach juices to permeate the mass, circle prices) and male birds were sold for $1.00
Clover and clover meal, particularly alfalfa clover] P61- bird (very little in excess of market prices).
I have found has been largely used in laying 
competitions and contains a large percentage of 
protein and Carbohydrates, which, together with 
the lime and salts it contains, makes it most 
important in a winter diet.

It is necessary now that fowl be confined to 
a certain extent, but that plenty of exercise be 
taken.

C. E.

Ed* Poultry for Profit.
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GARDEN ORCHARD. a
li
a

» gHandling Orchard Soils. a
li“Probably the best scheme ever devised for 

handling the majority of orchard soils, where the
lay of the land will 
permit, Is a combina
tion of clean cultiva
tion with cover crops,” 
says Professor Wendell 
Paddock, of the Ohio 
College of Agriculture.

This method includes 
the plowing of the land 
as early in the season 
as the wegther will 
permit. The plow is 
followed, at intervals, 
by the harrow, in order 
that the surface of the 
soil may be kept 
mellow throughout the 
growing season. Usual
ly in the latter part of 
July or the first of 
August, at the close of

:------ i the growing season for
trees, a crop of some 
kind is planted and 

Exhibited by Miss Alice this is allowed to oc
cupy the land until the 
next spring. The land 

is plowed again as early as possible, and this is 
followed by clean cultivation and a cover crop as 
before.”
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If let fill up on grain or soft feed, and 
not compelled to exercise, fowl will very soon be
come a back number.

It is not an expensive matter to provide two 
or three inches of straw, chaff or dried leaves, 
and to rake all the whole grains fed into this. 
I consider it a most satisfactory sign of health 
and vigor to see my fowl busy scratching from 
early morning till night, and those who follow 
this plan have good results.

Another point worthy of consideration is that 
scratching sheds tend to economize the grain 
given to poultry, and there is no waste as when 
it is carelessly scattered on the ground.

Apart from the feeding, farmers should en
deavor to introduce new blood into their flocks 
every year in the shape of pure-bred males from 
the best laying stock obtainable. By doing this 
they van m a very few years greatly improve 
both the laying quality and the 
their flock,
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Oxford Down Yearling Wethers.
First in class, and winners of breed cup, at Smithfield.

de Rothschild.

s-
w
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V.appearance of 

no matter how mediocre it may have 
been to start with.

('arleton t o., Out.

The eggs sold brought $88.84, exactly $7.42 
more than if they had been sold through the 
circles, which was very little advantage from be
ing sold for hatching. Poultry sold live and dead 
brought $78.68 ; poultry now on hand $45 20 ■ 

nl.Y poultry consumed, $10.00 ; a total for poultry of 
$133.80. Add to this $88.84 received for eggs 
and a grand total of $222.64. The total ex-

n

n MONA r1 t
‘■The Farmer's Advocate” is the o 

magazine worth turning the pages.
O l'ario Co., Ont. FRANK DISNEY

I 1 h i nl- Have taken “The Farmer’s Advocate since 
1891 continuously, and consider the price money 
well invested.

York Co., N.B.
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THE FARM, of their transaction they will try to get back at Balfour even quoted from one of the advertise- 
the other. It is hard to see how the cost of ments on the floor of Parliament. It was prob- 
living can be reduced in the cities until Con- ably the most skilled piece of advertising ever 
sumers’ Leagues are organized, or at least Re- known, and it was at the same time a model of 

, ______ tailors’ Associations. If there were organizations what advertising should be. If Haxton were
*®V>r , ■■ ■ - - in the cities that could handle the products of the advertising one of our Ontario counties, I imagine

I have noticed several articles in "The Far- country organizations, competition would soon he would go about the work somewhat as follows, 
mer’s Advocate’’ about killing bindweed. Per- bring down prices to a normal level. Of course. He would learn the history of that county from 
haps our experience might be useful to someone, the present middlemen would be eliminated, but the time ôf the first settler. He would get care- 
We had a small field of four acres badly infested considering the character of the service they have ful records of all industries that had succeeded 
with it. I think we got the seed with mangel been giving of late years, they deserve little sym- in it. To this he would add a list of all the 
seed which we had planted in that field for a pathy. There are altogether too many men property for sale in it, end would classify this 
number of years. In the spring of 1911 we making their livings between the producer and property according to the lines along which tt
plowed the field as soon' as it was dry and disked the consumer, and it is time that something was could be most profitably developed. He would
and harrowed till nice and fine. After that, we done to weed them out. The distribution of pro- find out the actual demand for labor within the 
used the cultivator every few days, or just before ducts by the transportation companies and mid- county, the wages that would be paid, the hours 
the weed got above the surface. I think just dlemen’ in some cases costs many times as much of labor, and other conditions. From this mass 
once it got ahead of us while we were busy with as the production, and in order to pay profits to of material he would work out the opportunities 
the hay. We continued this method till the first all the intermediaries, both the producers and afforded by his county to men of all classés and 
of September. Then we gave the field a good consumers are being robbed. I suppose, from the would go after those men. Every opportunity 
coat of barnyard manure and plowed it in and point of view of many producers, it does not he described would be a real one, and he would 
seeded it with wheat. The ground was in such matter much what the consumers have to pay if see to it that a full statement of that opportunity 
fine tilth the wheat came up quickly and soon the producers get a decent profit. But this is a reached the right men. Some advertisers Deem
covered the ground. In the spring, after the mistake. If consumers can get apples and vege- to have an idea that all you have to do in an
snow had all gone, we examined the field and, tables at a fair price, they will use more and the advertising campaign is to "Holler.’’ Noise will, 
to our surprise, there was lots of the weed. It demand will be greatly increased to the producers, of course, attract attention, but it will not necee-*
was small, but quite green. When the weather In this way it is as important to the producer as sarlly load to the transaction of business. Every
got warm, the wheat grew very rapidly and be- to anyone else that the consumers should get fair county in Ontario is bristling * with opportunities 1

When we cut it, there treatment, and the consumer cannot get fair for the right kind of men. If our advertisers
As treatment until we have a co-operative system will only work out what these opportunities are,

of distribution that will put an end to such hold- tell about them convincingly and get their ad
vertisements into the hands of the right people,, 
they cannot fail to achieve permanent results. 
Haphazard, hot-air, advertising would do little 
more than bring people who should be seoklng 
homesteads into counties where men cannot start 
without capital. 1 The older counties ol Ontario 
are no longer a poor man’s country, and the 
population they need is not of the kind that 
comes through the ordinary immigrai Ion chan
nels. They should be advertised to the substan
tial farmers and business men of ^he odd land, to 
whom enlarged opportunities might appeal.
While it ip true that good advertising is one of 

, the most profitable forms of investment, there la

• Battling with Bindweed.

; 8|

came a thick, heavy crop.
was scarcely a stock of the weed to be seen, 
soon as the crop was off, we plowed again, in
tending to continue the cultivation, but the heavy ups as have been experienced in the past, 
rains stopped us.
able, the. victory would have been ours, 
cultivation weakened the weed and the ground 
being rich (which is all-important) the wheat 
smothered it.

BruÇe Co., Ont.

Had the weather been favor- • •

The work of county advertising that is now in 
progress in various parts of the country is also 
interesting. Having had some experience in the 
advertising business, I learned a few things that 
impressed me greatly. To begin with, "Hot

The

G. H. R.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Progress. fi

By Peter McArthur, no easier way of wasting money than by poor- 
advertising.JÜ mAt lost this part of Ontario has made a step 

forward. A Fruit-Growers’ Association has been 
organized at Glencoe, and preparations are being 
made to handle the orchards of the district 
properly. I have been told that thirteen thous-, 
and barrels of apples were shipped from this 
neighborhood last year, so we certainly have the 
goods to deliver if we go at the work, with a 
will. To me this seems the most progressive 
Step taken in this district in many a year.-.-.If 
it is successful, and I See no reason why-at éhould 
not be, it will probably mean the. traoéÇormation 
of the whole country side in the Bourse of the 
next ten or fifteen years. The land is admirably 
adapted to the production of good apples. This 
Is amply proven by the fruit produced in the 
orchards that have been cared for properly, and - 
visiting horticulturists have been unanimous in 
saving that apple-growing is our logical industry. 
Of course, it will take years to convince some 
people that they should plant out orchards ; but 
when they see proper results from the orchards 
already In existence, they will gradually fall in 
line, i Unquestionably it takes many years to get 
a young orchard bearing profitably, and Lhis 
gives a chance to the wise owls, who exist here, 
as elsewhere, to hoot dismally t "You will never 
live to get the good ’ of your tree-planting. ’ * 
Perhaps not, but I have heard that doleful re
mark before, and the answer is Simple. De
veloping an orchard is like putting money in the 
bank—only better. It you stop to think it over, 
you will realize that you will never get the good 
of the money you put in the bank unless you 
spend it, and you have no intention of doing 
that, have you ? You intend leaving the money 
you save to someone else.

#6::S§m Parcel Post for Canada.
In the Canadian Parliament last week Hon.

L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster General, announced 
that he expected to introduce legislation provid
ing for the establishment of a parcel-post system 
in Canada, but it would probably not be possible 
to adopt a flat rate, as Irt the case of ordinary 
mail. The minister stated hi* position, to re
sponse to a motion proposed by the former Post
master General, Hon. R. Lemieux, "that in the 
opinion of the House the establishment of a cheap 
parcel-post system would be to the advantage of 
the consumers of Canada." * During the discus
sion, it was shown that other countries have .a 
parcel-post, the latest to act being the United 
States, where it went into operation on January 

- 1st, and had already developed enormously. In 
fact, the Canadian postal system was now deluged 
with such mail from the United States particu
larly. As it is, Canada Is carrying the parcels 
of other countries at low rates, but dot her own. 
In the States It is said that during the first week 
of operation over 4,000,000 lbs. of such matter 
had been carried, though it had been long 
opposed there by the express companies and 
other interests. It is intimated that objection 
comes from local merchants, but the real opposi
tion is evidently from other quarters. In the 
Postal Department a number of petitions were 
received against parcel post, but these were all 
type-written and in the same phraseology, so’ 
that they were believed not to be individual pro
tests. Judging by the observations of several 

air ” although very popular, is about the poorest members of the House, public sentiment is grow- 
just as well to leave that money invested in an bjnd 0f advertising known. H. R. Haxton, the ing strongly In favor .of parcel post, and its 
orchard, especially as it will increase in value in man who advertised the Encyclopaedia Britan- institution is a foregone conclusion. Hon. Mr. 
the land much more rapidly than it will in a njca so that even the babies cried for it, and Pelletier intimated that the elaborate zone sys- 
bank. And the heirs to whom you leave a good evervbody who couldn’t afford it bought a set, tem of the United States would not be copied, 
orchard will have a permanent source of income, once told me that he could sell mud by adver- It is thought that the plan may be by territorial 
while the money in the bank might be lost in one Rising but he could sell it only once. He ex- zones, based oxt provincial units.. Incidentally 
flyer in a bucket shop. The argument is all in nrflH«ed the whole philosophy of advertising in It was stated that rural mail delivery develop» 
favor of planting an orchard. this way. ment would Precede ,that °f parcel post. The

"You must have a good thing to sell ; you Canadian railways, it was stated, now receive 
t b lieve in it, and then you must tell about two-million dollars a year for carrying the mall. 

At the meeting which was held for the purpose must Mum^ wil/believe in it." I
of organizing the association there was a discus- lfc 80 om)ortunity of studying his methods some- 
sion of the problem of selling that interested me £ad a PI y^ ^ he sold over four
greatiy. The Prevailing opinion seemed to be whatj q{ books in lea8 than five plea8e flnd enclosed P.O. order for $1.50,
that we should try to organize a coun y proves that his methods were good. He my subscription for the coming year,
sociation. It was held that the “°re po^er^J aever indulged in "Hot air.” Before beginning kindly change my address, as I have left the city 
we were, the more likely we would og campaign, he knew the Encyclopaedia Britan- d boUghta small farm close to the city, and
fhe hiiwoJ™? viir, Tnever lon^ absint fiom nica better than any man living, and knew every mu„t continue to have our old friend. "The Far- 
the high cost of living is never long- abseJ to which it could be applied. When he began . Advocate,” which we would all feel lost
my mind, I could not help seeing that the worn .u”u .. hi_ advertisements. he dealt only with “TV 1I# 
we are doing here gives little promise of cheaper course he made those facts amazingly Frontenac Co Ontrates for city people. Apparently all it is bol*d to be in London. Eng- V*™'*™ Co” °nt’
to do is to compel the buyers to give up fair attract . adVertising campaign was at its
treatment and to exact from them a share of the lan . full-page advertisements in the Our Western contemporary says that there Is
profits they are making. If this has any result g - morning, and people read them be- strong evidence proving that there is a scarcity
at all in the cities, it will be to force prices stiU P P * f the day. ’ Premier of pure-bred hogs in the Canadian West,
higher, for what the dealers give up at one end fore they <Hd
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Lewis Toole.
President-elect, Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union.
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Well, wouldn’t it be
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Lost Without It.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
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Western Dairymen Again at Woodstock.
The cows freshened from February 20th to 

April 4th in the spring, and when they have their 
season complete, I am sure the total of the nine 
cows will be over 108,000 lbs. milk.

"We keep daily records, and the seven pure- 
breds are all in Record of Performance work, so 
we know the test of the different cows as wejl as 
the milk production.

"I believe if we could induce all dairymen to 
test their cows and keep records of milk produc
tion and feed consumed, it would be but a few 
years until only good cows would be seen on 
Canadian farm.s"
J. A. Thistle :—

‘‘Have been keeping a pure-bred Holstein sire 
for the past ten years, and raise most of the 
heifer calves. We have our cows freshen as 
early in the winter as possible, as it gives a much 
better chance to raise the calves, especially when 
the milk goes to the cheese factory, and we 
think winter dairying is just as profitable as 
summer dairying, if not more so. We have been 
feeding some brewer's grains for the past two 
years, and find it a great help in keeping up the 
milk flow, especially when the grass begins to 
fail. We had only a very small supply of silage 
for last summer, as our silo was very nearly 
empty when the cows went to grass in the 
spring, ibut would very much like to have a small 
silo just for summer feeding, as it is not a safe 
plan to depend on grass alone. We weigh each 
cow’s milk and keep daily records, and think it 
is time well spent as it gives a correct account 
of each cow for the season, and is a sure way of 
locating the boarders.”

THE WINNERS.No matter how full and neaty a program may 
have been discussed at the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men's Convention, considerable that is new always 
remains to be hroûght out at the Western held 
the ensuing week. While many of the papers 
given at Woodstock on Wednesday and Thursday 
last duplicated those reed at Kingston, there were 
several exceptions, notably Prof. F. C. Harrison’s 
address on fishy flavor in butter and Prof. Har- 
court’s. entitled, “What is cheese?” Professors 
Zavitz and Edwards on alfalfa and legume inocu- 

Prof. Dean’s report on three 
years’ investigations at the O. A. C., in the 
preface to which he proposed utilizing moving 
picture shows and enacted drama to spread agri
cultural knowledge on the farm.

A milk supply
the end of the season, and high prices for 

from April to November were two 
encouraging features of the situation com- 

• mented upon in the Directors’ report read a* ville Creamery—50 acres m farm—9 Holstein 
the opening session by President D. A. Dempsey, grade cows—2,375 total lbs. milk-fat—263 lbs. 
•he butter market haa been active and prices milk-fat per cow. Second, Geo. Bourchier, 
indicate a strong demand from the growing home Flattsville, New Dundee Creamery—25 acres in

farm—8 Jersey grade cows—1,370 total lbs. milk- 
or.fi cheese factories fat—171 lbs. milk-fat per cow.

Cheese Factory Patrons.
Sec.l—First, Geo. (Pearce, Tillsonburg, Miller's 

Corner’s Cheese Factory—100 acres in farm—14 
grade Holstein cows—98,358 total lbs. milk— 
7,025 lbs. of milk per cow. Second, W. H. 
Mason, Tyrell, Tyrell Cheese Factory—'ISO acres 
la farm—9 Holstein grade cows—58,810 total 
lbs. milk—6,534 lbs. of milk per cow. Third, 
J. A. Thistle, St. Pauls, St. Pauls Cheese Fac
tory—100 acres in farm—10 Holstein grade cows 
—63,964 total lbs. milk—6,396 Tbs. of milk per 
cow.

rf'-n
Sec. 2—First, S. G. Sangster, Rebecca, West 

Nissouri Cheese Factory—150 acres in farm—19 
Holstein prade cows—119,117 total lbs. milk—6,- 

main tamed well on to 263 lbs. of milk per cow.

Creamery Patrons.fir
Sec. 1—First, R. M. Bowie, Beachville, Beach-

m
K

i market.
Several new creameries 

were built during the past season, and it is be
lieved that factory buildings are being improved 
■e rapidly as funds will permit.

Scarcity of labor is rapidly becoming a big 
factor in limiting milk production. Competent 

ilstance for factory work is also becoming more 
difficult to secure. With multiplying demands for 
milk and cream, producers were never in a better 
position as regards prospects for markets and 
prices.

Sweepstakes Medals.
Geo. Pearce, Tillsonburg ; R. M. Bowie, Beach

ville.
|g| Letters from three of the successful competit

ors were read at the convention by Secretary 
Hems.

iP; Geo. Pearce wrote in part :
•’For the winter season from Jan. 1st,’ 1912, 

the cows are dry till about the last of March. 
The cows are fed silo-feed and bran while milking, 
and when dry they are fed hay.

CHEESE FACTORY CONDITIONS. ” “In the summer the cows are fed silage and
A greater number of patrons cooled their milk bran. The cows are given abundance of pasture 

last year, «mi the majority of makers did good during the summer months. Each animal is fed 
work ; therefore, the cheese was, on the whole, half a bushel of silage and about four pounds of 
perhaps superior to other years, said Chief In- bran for each ration. They are fed twice a day. 
structor Frank Herns, in his report on Dairy In
struction and Sanitary Inspection. Among other 
points from the very concise report we observe :

The estimated average per cent, of fat in the 
milk supplied by 12,867 patrons was 3.42. The 
estimated loss of fat in the whey was 21 per cent.
Five cheese factories made whey butter.

Fourteen factories have ice cool-curing rooms 
and five have sufficient insulation to control the 
temperature. Twenty-seven factories paid for 
milk by test

Eighty factories pasteurized the whey and 
eight fed all or a portion of the whey at the 
factories.

Fifty-four patrons pleaded guilty before police 
magistrates to delivering deteriorated milk, and 
fines of from $5 to $60 were imposed.

1

iSfe
PRACTICAL POINTS ON ALFALFA.

If one’s land is perfectly clean and In good 
heart, he may sow alfalfa seed with considerable 
assurance of success on fall wheat, early in 
sprin*r, scattering the seed on the snow as many 
sow clover, said Prof. C. A. Zavitz in a much

appreciated address 
uoon alfalfa, 
experimented with this 
method during the past 
four seasons at the On-

12
Sj

He had

M ■■l|L -

#88

tario Agricultural Col
lege and had found 
that the little alfalfa 
seedlings would stand 
a great deal of frost. 
The land, however, 
must be very cleau, 
else seeding with wheat 
is not likely to prove 
very satisfactory. Can
adian blue grass is one 
of the greatest, enemies 
of alfalfa. He had had 
about two-thirds 
good results seeding 
with oats as w i t h a 
bushel of barley per 
acre.

ESI
AN EXAMPLE FROM THE INDIANS. as

!:lyG. G. Publow, Chief Instructor in Eastern 
Ontario, told of one factory in his territory sup
plied altogether by 14 Indians, all of whom 
have been cooling their milk this season with a 
marked result in quality and yield. This is 
the only factory in Eastern Ontario where all 
the patrons are cooling their milk.

2#
m

; :
When seeding 

with spring graiif sow 
the seed in front of the 
drill tubes, and h a i- 
how lightly afterwards. 
If the land needs 
cleaning, a first-class 
method is to 
fallow thoroughly until 
J uly and then sow the 
seed alone, 
pasture the first year, 

danger of making too 
and leave the

:51s
INVESTMENT. IN CREAMERIES.

Eight new creameries were built at a cost of 
$46,300, and $37,253 was expended in general 
improvements.

The quality of the butter made at 115 cream
eries and combined factories visited was fair, 
considering that practically all Western Ontario 
butter is made from gathered cream, 
plaint was heard regarding the weak texture of 
a portion of the fall make, and fishy flavor had 
been noticed in a few lots coming from storage.

The average per cent, of fat in cream delivered 
was 26.25 per cent.

Thirty-nine creameries have installed the scales 
for weighing cream samples, 
use the oil test.

If summer-\ Jersey Cow Rising Three Years.
Property ol A. T. Springate, Island of Jersey.

no straw If the
Do not

“I am a firm believer in feeding 
whatever at any season of the year.

"In spring, wheh the cows freshen, they 
fed some oat chop besides the regular rations. 

"I keep a pure-bred sire.”
Wallace H. Mason :—

stand is in 
much top, clip with the
clippings on the ground. In the average of fifteen 
years experiments at Guelph, yielding an average 
of three cuttings a year, the average weight of 
green crop was a little over 20 tons per annum, 
and of cured hay, four and four-fifths tons. He had 
been on fields which had been growing alfalfa hay 
or hay and seed for twenty years without imamire. 
He suggested ensiling the third cutting mixed

Some com-
mowerare

"A pure-bred Holstein sire has been the foun- 
Only six creameries dation of the grade herd, but now all the young 

stock is pure-bred and seven of the nine cows are
For collecting cream, 27 creameries use large Holsteins, the other two lieing grade Holstein, 

cans, 10 used jacketted cans, 44 have individual "During the month of May the cows received 
cans, and 13 employ cream tanks. what hay and silage they would eat until they

Out of 527 creamery patrons visited by a went, out to pasture, and during August, Septem- 
speclal instructor, 90 per cent, had abundant ber and October they were given green’ corn for 
water supply, but ortly 35 per cent, cooled the bulky feed along with pasture. The grain ra- 
cream in water, while only two per cent, cooled tion varied during the season. In the early part 
It In iced water, and 50 per cent, still cooled it I fed Manitoba wheat chop, shorts in sum- 
in the cellar. Only 65 per cent, of the hand mer, and oats and barley chop after 
separators were washed each time after using. was threshed.

with

■ • A1* re,ply to an objection from the audience that 
alfalfa had been tried and, proven a failure in
Oxford County, Prof. Zavitz asked for a show of
nwdSH fn°m t<h?se .who had grown alfalfa in 

. Pr o., and believed it could be grown there 
with a considerable degree of satisfaction. Over 
a score of hands appeared, against which but 
one contra was recorded. However, Geo. A. 
Putnam, Superintendent of Farfmer’s Institutes, 
rose to observe that his workers had encounter- 
®.œm_the county a good many instances of 
difficulty in maintaining a stand. Possible ex-, 
planations suggested by the speaker were 
sowing of a tender variety of alfalfa, sowing 
land with a cold, wet, subsoil, and lack of inocu- 

The variegated alfalfa, introduced 
Europe into the Niagara Peninsula of Ontario 
now known as

new grain
. , , cents per
bushel, shorts was $1.30 per cwt.. and consider-

milk and butter fat respectively per cow from 
May 1st to October 1st. In each class were two 
sections—one for patrons with 8 to 14 cows, and 
one for patrons with 15 cows or over.

The wheat costs 70
THE DAIRY-HERD COMPETITION.
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the
"The total age of the nine cows is 37 years, 

or an average of four years. The first nine davs 
in May we separated once a day, a fact which is 
rather against the herd

on
lation. from 

and
the Canadian Variegated, is muchaverage for six months.1 a
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hardier than the common alfalfa. Another hardy As a means of enlarging production, he re- Incidentally this complicates the work ol instruc- 
variegated variety is the Grimm, introduced into peated the suggestion offered in his paper. If tion, since the staff, in those cases, must rely 
Minnesota years ago froin Germany. Other he were a millionaire, he would make use of two upon the reports from buyers in Montreal. When 
fairly hardy kinds are the Wheeler or Baltic, the agencies for the spread of agricultural and dairy the market is brisk the buyers pass the cheese on 
Sand Lucerne and the Turkestan. The poorest knowledge—viz., the moving picture show and without comment, but when it becomes draggy, 
for our conditions is the common alfalfa from the the drama. Personally, he would prefed the complaints come thick and fast.
Western States, though of this the Montana seed drama, where real persons, animals, appliances The Eastern Association, announced Mr. Pub
is better than the rest. The common often pro- and products, with suitable stage equipment and low, intends to follow the example of its sister 
duces a good stand, but in plots at Guelph it all necessary accesories of music, colored lights, organization, and have a dairy exhibit next year 
has, in some cases, largely killed out, while plots comfortable seats, etc., which go to make strong if a national dairy show is not arranged for. 
of variegated beside it continued strong and impressions, would be utilized to teach agricultural 
vigorous. In vest'gâtions show that in Canada and dairy lessons. Why could not a suitable 
the greatest percentage of variegated is found in stage, with clean men and women feeding and 
WoTand and Lincoln, quite a bit in Haldimand, milking real cows in a clean stable, carding for 
some in Lambton and small percentages in milk, separating cream, churning, etc., with suit- 
Waterloo and other counties. The Canadian able music, be made an effective means of teaching 
Variegated seed is the best to sow in Canada, the first principles of dairying ? This method 
but this year, owing to climatic conditions, the is the oldest method of teaching morals known 
alfalfa seed crop in the Niagara Peninsula is a to mankind.
failure. In conclusion Prof. Zavitz offered the Suppose, he continued, it were intended to 
very sensible advice not to give up growing teach a lesson in cheesemaking. The actors 
alfalfa because you had encountered a failure or would be a farmer, his hired man, wife, son and 
noticed a few failures. Get a hardy strain, pro- daughter, the milk hauler, the cheesemaker and 
vide the best possible conditions and try again. assistants, the cheese buyer, railway agent and 

Prof. Edwards, discussing inoculation, brought train hands,. steamship employees, cheese merch- 
out the fact that a few of the nitrogen-gathering ants in Canada and England, retailers and 
bacteria may occur où the stems and spread over sumers. 
a farm in manure, while a very few may attach 
to the seed, but not many because drying kills II, 
nearly all of them. However, a few introduced

il

THE DOMINION DAIRY STATIONS^- ~
Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, v 

Ottawa, described the two Dominion Dairy Sta
tions. The combined cheese factory and creamery 
at Finch, Ont., cost $7,767.78 for building and 
site, this being more probably than he could 
have built it for with private capital. The 
creamery in Quebec Province cost $4,000 complete, 
including sewage. One tender for the contract 
was at $7,000, illustrating the difference in calcu
lations. In this case the contractor earned a 
time bonus of $223. The buildings seemed well 
planned, and some interesting practical points 
are being worked out. For instance to insulate 
the ice-chamber floor they used eight inches of 
coal cinders, a thickness of lumber, ten inches of 
mill shavings and a second thickness of lumber. 
Below the cinders the floor was carefully drained 
with 3-inch land tile. How it will work out 
they cannot say for sure.

Officers for 1918.—President, S. E. Facey 
Harriets ville ; 1st Vice-President, J. B. Muir, 
Ingersoll ; 2nd Vice-President, Robt. Myrick. 
Sprlngford ; 3rd Vice-President, Jas., Bristow, 
St. Thomas ;, Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Herns, ' 
London ; Directors, S. E. Facey, J. B. Muir, 
Robt. Myrick, J. H. Scott, J. N. Paget, Thoe. 
Ballantyne, W. A. Bothwell, J. Donaldson, R. 
Stratton.

m1
i

■

Scon-
The scenery in Act I, scene 1, would 

represent a farm ; scene 2, hauling milk. Act 
scene 1, cheese factory and men making 

cheese ; 2, ripening cheese and buyers inspect-
by seed or otherwise would multip’y and inocu- ing ; 3, loading cheese on cars and steamboat, 
late a field in time, if the stand survived long 
enough.

.

>Act in. scene 1, cheese landing at English port ; 
Artificial inoculation by treatment of 2, receiving at warehouses ; 3, retailor’s shop ï

seed or broadcasting of soil from an old alfalfa 4, pleased or dissatisfied consumers in English
or Scotch home, with the necessary dialogue, 
etc., to make a good drama.

This novel idea provoked considerable discussion! 
in the lobbies, opinion as to its feasibility being 
divided.

field saves time.
FACTS FROM THE DAIRY CENSUS.

During the past season the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture made a dairy survey of four 
townships among the patrons of 35 cheese fac
tories and creameries. Results are not yet com
plete, but a few facts, from the survey of North 
Dorchester Township, were given by Geo. A. 
Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 
and Director of Dairy Instruction. Out of 272 
farms visited 70 per cent, cooled milk or cream 
with water only in a tank or some other vessel ■; 
8% cooled with running or 
while 151% had no special provision.
272 patrons 621% sent milk to a cheese factory, 
7% supplied city trade ; 13.6% sent cream to 
creameries, 8% made butter at home, 7% patron
ized the condensary ; while 2.2% were vealing 
calves.

Taking the best fifty herds, the highest return 
per cow was $111, obtained by a man with 18 
head supplying a city trade. From the 11 
herds supplying a city trade, the average return

From the 13 supplying

/

RESULTS OF DAIRY INVESTIGATIONS. A FINE EXHIBIT.
Following are the conclusions from a few of 'In connection with the convention was a very 

the experiments reported by Prof. Dean : fine exhibit of cheese and butter attractively
Night’s milk, cooled to about 70 degrees, will staged. . The cheese were remarkable for finish 

keep in good condition for cheesemaking until the and uniformity of score, there being, we believe, 
next morning and stirring of the tmiik is not less than a point difference between the best and 
necessary for good results, though stirring did poorest, 
result in a little prompter cooling ftnd slightly
lower percentage of acidity. September White.—1, T. O. Flynn, Tavistock,

When milk has over two per cent, of acid at score 96.99 points ; 2. J. K. Brown, Ethel, 96.82, 
the time rennet is added, or the curd remains (won on flavor) ; 3, C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville, 
in thf whey less than one hour, it means a loss 96.82 ; 4, J. Cuthbertson, Sebringville, 96.48; '
of over one pound of cheese per 1,000 pounds 5 R. E Hastings, Newry, 96.38. 
milk, and a deterioration of the quality of the n 1 im
cheese represented by a score of nearly one point Q7 "17 2 w A. Bell, Pine River, 96.32, (won
less. Since high acidity (souring) in milk is flavor) . 8, j. Cuthbertson, Sebringville, 96.32;
promoted by high temperature of milk, the prac- Jno. Wancls. South Middleton, 96.16, (won
tical point is to have m.lk properly, cooled so as flavor) - 5, j. K. Brown, Ethel, 96.16.
to keep it comparatively sweet. T . ,,

Closely associated with the question of acidity October White. 1, J. T. Donnelly, Sparta,
of milk at time of adding the rennet is the ques- :2, Donnelly, Straffordidlle, 96.49 ;
tion of acidity at the time of dipping or removal 3* J' ?ro'yi®’ y ' ®u*hbért-
of the whey. Three years’ investigations aver- ®on' Sebringville, 96.32 ; 5, C. J. Donnelly,
aged together indicated that an extra four one- Scottsville, 96.16.
hundredths of a per cent, of acid at dipping (.198 October colored.—1, H. Youn, Molesworth,
per cent, as compared with .158 per cent.) re- 96.65 ; 2, R. Myrick, Sprlngford, 96.32, (tie.) ; 
duced the quantity of cheese per 1,000 lbs. milk 8, R. R. Hastings, Newry, 96.82, (tie.) ; 4, J.E,

Koch, Gowanstown, 96.32, (tie.) ; 5, T. O. Flynn,

a*

:

iced water ; 
Of the WINNERS IN CHEESE.

’

per cow was $86.20. 
the condensary, the average per cow was $75.40 ; 

herd of 40 cows averaging $75. From 18one
factory herds cash returns per cow were $57.50.
From eight herds sending cream to the creamery 
the average per cow was $54.70.

Of the fifty best farms averaging IOO acres,
49 grow corn, 29 have silos and the com acreage 

On the 19 without silos the
corn acreage is 64 acres. The twenty-nine men fey ft trif1e over half a pound and the average
with silos have 17 cows each, and the 19 .with gcore by QVer halt a point. No onb could say Tavistock. 96.1<\.
out have 13 cows each. + on\ ^ xrith just where the danger point lay. but for all milk September Stilton Cheese
enable a farmer to keep an extra four cows it probably lay somewhere between .17 and .2 Barber, Woodstock, 96.32 ; 2, P. Gallon, Wood- >1
out decreasing production m o er n - per cent, of acid, varying in different localities stock, 95.32, (won on flavor); 8, H. W. Hamilton,
Should be good practice to go « Lad with different kinds of milk. Monkton, 95.82. ÿ 1
Thirteen of these best farmers gr w , From another series of experiments Prof. September Flat Cheese (Two) —1 P Callan '
84 Ch^seaex^rimlnts and° investigations at the Dean deduced the tentative conclusion that it vWstock, 95.82-.2, C. J. Donnelly.’ Scottsville.’
oÆunïCty year was ^ 1 Hating. 1

of a paper by Prof. H. H. Dean, read in his ab- ^ deciding the best.rate for salting curds in „ ^rh®e8e Buyera Trophy’ Rl Bl HaattneB’ 
sence by A. McKay, though the author himse.f Qrder tQ make the finest cheese. The season and Newry'
arrived near the conclusion of the 888 character of the milk may also be contributing
added a few words impromptu. In these Infor- factQrs
mal remarks Prof. Dean, in his usual emphatic Following this paper in discussion, G. G.
manner, asserted three iacts : . publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern On- Thomas, 96.07 ; 8, R. C. Bothwell, Hickson, 1

1. That the cow populat on o tario, endorsed several of the points made. In a 95.66 ; 4, B. Johnston, Bright, 95.49 ; 5, 3.
dining. d visit to (England he had heard the complaint that Cuthbertson, Sebringville, 94.10.

2. lhat our exports of butter have cease mnnv c%1 our cheese were too lean, in char*ajeter nA ^ „ n _ . , 4 T .O _n„r pvrmrtq cheese are declining. many of our cneese were too lean in cnaracter. ao i.r, Creamery Prints.—1, E. M. Johnston.
Thirst Tact he attributed partly to the New Zealand cheese enjoyed an excellent reputa- innerklp. 95.33 ; 2. Wm. Waddell. Kerwood, 95.15; ,
Ihe first fact he attributed partly _ ^ , ^ tion for a certain smooth silkiness of texture q t. Tobnetnn ttricrht 94. RK • 4 T n Flvnn *testing and culling of our herds which i« re, UCe which ours (Id not possess. Looking into, possible Vavtoto^k 94 49® (won’ on flavor)^' 5 ' Hw'

ing the cow population. He thought the t me ^ ^ to the conclusion that our ^trkk St Thomas 94 49 ’ '
had come to adopt some radical arid safe me cheese were too dry, probably owing to two ’ ’ _ ’ _ ,, ^ M
to improve the quality of our cows and increase thi . viz having the milk too ripe when _.. B° S' Med^’
their number. At present, he said, we had no adding the rennet, and then over-salting the curd ^'n.c^el8ta- T9®-66^ 2- ^n'
active organization trying to do this. A leading frQm that kind of mük. A number of district ®51^ • B1, * f’v^'oV
dairy company had lately asked him to prepare m(,etings were held in the sections where that Goodhand, Corbett, 94.81 ; 5, H. W. Patrick, St.
an article for distribution on this subject. He trou;)je wag most pronounced. The makers were Thomas, 94.65.
did so, attempting to show the advantage of thug led to get the milk a little sweeter and Tha auction sale of cheese and butter realized
a pure-bred sire., This company now intends to gfllt a little lighter, with decidedly advantageous the following prices : September white, 124c. ; 
put pure-bred sires within reach of every farmer re3Uits. They had carried on some experiments September colored, 12|c. ; October white, 12c. ; 
supplying milk to its plant. “What breed would aQd found with Prof. Dean that the riper the October colored, 124c. ; Flatts, 13c. ; Stiltons,
you advise?” was a question fired from the mj'.k the higher the yhld and the poorer the quality. 14c.; Winter Creamery butter, 294c. ; October

He wouldn’t say as to that, so long when the mdk is over-ripe, they have been able creamery, 28c. ; prints, 804c.
He cited au experience tQ re[)uce the salt by one-quarter of a pound per

thousand pounds of milk.

is 14 acres each.

(10 lbs.).—C. A. '
I

WINNERS IN BUTTER.
Winter, 56-lt>. Box, Creamery.—1, E. M. John

ston, Innerklp, 96.49 ; 2, H. W. • Patrick, St.

- s

audience.
as it was a dairy breed.
told him by a short-course student designed to 
illustrate how one generation of grading with 
the strains of Shorthorn bulls now available 
would ruin the milking quality of a herd. v 

A second reason for decreasing production
as compared witn

is not to report upon.
the word will be “cheese too young too report on.”

OTHER ITEMS.
Among the resolutions was one recommending 

that cream sent to creameries be cooled where-GREEN CHEESE.
The practice of shipping green cheese is still ever possible to a temperature of at least 55 de- 

almost universal. At probably 150 factories a week grees promptly after separating ; cool water or 
their instructors will find no cheese on the shelves ice was recommended for cooling.

A committee was appointed by the directors to 
confer with committees from any other organiza-

was
the lesser profits of dairying 
some other lines. A dollar per cwt. 
enough to render milk production profitable.

Probably from another hundred
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Live Stock Quarters, National 
Exhibition.

:-' •
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I lions regarding the advisability of holding a Na
ff tional Dairy. Show.

At the final evening session, J. A. Ruddick, 
i Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, discussed
B the work of his branch in the Federal Department 

of Agriculture, and N. W. Rowell, M. P. P., gave 
a strong address, speaking along the line of ideals 

1 in citizenship.
The addressee of Prof. Harcourt and Dr.

Harrison are reserved for publication in full.

Likes Oilskin Moccasins.
Editor "The Farmer’» Advocate”!

In your issue df January 9th, D. S. asks for 
the Canadian National Exhibition Grounds, information regarding oilskin moccasins. As 
Toronto, is now under way, and the accompany- one having had considerable experience with that - 
ing diagram shows their location on the Gar- kind of footwear, I might say that there is 
rison Commons, to the east side of the old site. The nothing better in the world for his needs, pro

vided he secures the right kind. There are two 
kinds of oil-tanned moccasins made in these 

. parts—one made in Bala by the Gibson Reserve 
)f1 Indians, and another made by a white man, and 

both kinds are much worn by the lumber-jacks in 
these parts, who swear by them. These moc
casins are comfortable and warm on the coldest 
days, ar.d on warm or wet days are positively 
impervious to water, keeping the feet perfectly 
dry at all times.

Muskoka District, Ont. GRAVENHURST

9

The work of moving the live-stock stables at

gB
stables are being refitted inside, properly venti
lated, furnished with wash racks, and equipped 
In every waÿ for the exhibiting of live stock, 
temporary arena qnd grand-stand is being erected 
for this year, ana plans are being perfected for 
a grqnd judging arena, which it is hoped will be 
erected in 191-1. 
will be judged in the arena, while small judging 
rings will be arranged for sheep and swine. The 
estimated cost of this year’s improvements is 
$135,000. The following is a key to the 
diagram : 1, old location of stables ; 2, main
approach ; 3, western end live-stock department
(see other photo) ;
6, horse stables ; 
arcade ; 9, hog pens.

yv Best Printed.
Inclosed please find $1.50, renewal subscrip- 

tiontion to the best farm journal printed. With 
| best wishes.

York Co.. Ont.

USÉ

E

F All cattle and heavy horsesJAMES HILL.

The Ministerial Order from Ottawa of 10th 
October last prohibiting the importation or in
troduction into Canada of any hay, straw, fod- 
dfer, feed stuffs or litter accompanying horses 
from Continental Europe, has been extended for 
a further period of three months from January 
16th.

8

f“Ten Acres Enough” is thé title of a book on 
5, grand-starfd ; intensive agriculture. Ten acres too much is 

7, cattle stables 8, covered the idea of a speaker at the recent Experimental 
' Union meeting in Guelph.

•tsgî
4, arena ;Bf"

Successful Show of Live Stock and Poultry
at Ottawa.

-By
.658n m The Eastern Ontario Live-Stock and Poultry 

Show has had another record year, the show 
which closed on January 17th being in, almost 
every particular the superior of any former winter 
exhibition held at Ottawa. The weather was 
clear and cold on the opening day, but gradually 
moderated and became quite mild before the cllose 

— of -the show, but, on the whole, was favorable
K for spectators and exhibitors, as well as for the
H stock. Howick Pavilion, in which the exhibition
■ is held, has no equal in this country as an ideal

place for a winter stock show. With the riew 
three-storey wing added this year, giving Stabling 
for 70 more dairy cows on the lower floor, dearly 
50 addition's! horse stalls on the second floor and 
poultry above, besides all the space previously 
allotted to these different classes, no one could 
question the enterprise of the management and 
their desire to make the Eastern Live-Stock and 
Poultry Show the banner show of its kind in 
Canada. Everything possible is done for the 
comfort of man and beast. The stables are light, 
well ventilated and sanitary, and comfortable 
quarters are provided for the exhibitors, as well 
as ample seatin’g space for the spectators. One 
thing the show seems to lack, and that is special 
attractions to draw evening crowds. While the 
attendance was good, there seems to be an op
portunity missed for drawing the city people out 
en masse. Judging of draft horses and of cattle 
gets just a little monotonous if continued to ex
ceedingly great lengtn, and even those interested 
appreciate a change. A little diversion like a 
number of good jumpers over the jumps, a potato 
race on horseback, or a little clean sport, adds 

. spice, and is not out of place at evening shows. 
However, the crowds were fairly* large and the 
management ever willing to assist in every way 
possible towards the comfort and enjoyment of 
all present. Lectures were well attended, and, 
being held at hours when no judging was in pro
gress, did not conflict with that important part 
of the exhibition. It is useless to attempt to 
get crowded lecture rooms when judging is in 
progress, and, the management realizing this, 
have for the past few years avoided the clash by 
skill in arranging the program.

HORSES.

Prunella and Queen, two more of the 
right kind went third and fourth respectively. T<

Clydesdales (Canadian-bred—The Canadian-bred
OntdywHaZndfTff 0n(V; J' <>mistoa- EnfleW- tested! ald^n teres Was as* kLBiBthem as
hairn mm RatcRff?' Beathton, Ont.; T. D. Fair- in the open classes. Ten aged stallions made a
Ont. ’ Raloh gHenrv ’rit" '’v C°' r^kie- shirleY. strong class, and the many times winner, Koyama.

?9 View, Ont.; Thos. C. repeated and carried away the red He is a
Que A WatsorMfe Son ’̂st^® A^er' wonderful horse with feet and legs to suit the

& A , Ihomas' Ont.; Bower most fastidious, and a short, strong back and
Que. y’ B 11 C°rnerS’ 0nt'; Robert Todd> Geneva, good middle. Prince Cairn, a very Ban-limbed

T „ horse and an extra good mover, was second, with
hhires. J as. Callander, North Gower, Ont.. Duke of Ormond, a big, massive black in
Percherons.—R. Ness & Son and W. R. Wilson, third place, and Teddy Middleton fourth

-, m Of nine flashy two-year-olds, Baron Shapelv a
Stock-Farm • & Son’ Mount victoria Clydesdale from top to bottom, quality all over
s S/oTawnA11,3°n BrOS“ Md MrS- G- E- aDd a strone true Coer, was the best. Adjutant 

acey, Ottawa. a somewhat smaller colt, but well ribbed up, and
t “’andard"breds.—D. H. Skuce, Carsonby, Ont.; w,th the right class of quality won second 
J. K. tiyrrie, Arnprior, Ont.; Alex. Hunter, Ot- Acme- a bigger colt and a little plain at the 
tawa; C. W. Cresswell, Martintown, Ont.; S crouP- was third. * i | I | I If
DvnesCVOUow»°hnnHHnlmer\,^eStboro’ °nt‘; A’ Yearlings, nine strong, were headed by Fiscal 
i-ynes, Ottowa, and Owen McGovern. Prince with Acme Prince second, just the

Thoroughbreds.—R. E. Webster, Ottawa ; W. of the placing at Guelph.
Lochrane, Ottawa ; Homewood Farm, Choisy, a vcry close pair.

mover.

8
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:reverse
These two colts are 

Fiscal Prince is a toppy 
youngster with grand feet and lots of bone of 

Hunters.—Homewood Farm ; C. M. Edwards er?od Quality, while Acme Prince is a little larger 
and Hon. C. Sifton. ’ with almost as many good points as his rival.

Clydesdales—Ten aged stallion., ,u Tlnrd went to Cashell Lad, a smaller colt, havingjudge The, were {TUTS, ^ ?» C,e™. <«*•

Guard a very smooth, big, thick horse with nice T Xr,agcd marea came out and the red went to 
dean, flmty bone, and good feet and a fair mover Eady Peggy Freeland, a nice type of mare with 
went first with the great old show horse Sir Rnt" . fnd s,howing Plenty of substance.
Spencer, winner of many hard battles and still Rosvelva- last year s champion of the Carfadian- 
c ean at the ground, and showing the same sen- tu*3? classes' not in Quite as good bloom as upon 
sationai action which has helped him land many ÎB* °,ccasion’ was second, and the big, massive 
a red second. Third in line was Majestic Baron KlUantrae Jean, third.
goodgÏL°TUthôrsrrfeCti ?ndition’ a big- massive, . Trlra ,of °ro- a very growthy filly, strong on 
Whitekirk^Hero oT f f°,tS °f draft character. *?p' wRh bone and substance galore, and ptonty 
voinJ hors^ f' © , °! the snaPPiest and truest of. Quality, headed a class of five two-year-olds,
fiance and 6 l0t’ and with lots of sub- with Ivroy’s Queen, a mare of high quality,
bv EfetiastinT fifth”®8 f°Urth’ and Title Deeds, sec“nd’ and It(‘"e of Argyle, third, 
y Everlasting, fifth. Only one yearling was forward.

hree-year-olds, four strong, were a fair class .A 1 the amateur classes were well filled from 
and were headed by Loyhl Cup, a big black entries made in the Canadian-bred classes and
of'ürnori1 °f d^aft character, with an abundance keen in every class. ’
of good quality bone, good feet, and a fair „ Heavy draft horses made a good showing
fîfffth MS„hOUnt fjnnard1- a short coupled, jlaroness am] Hlucher winning first and second (fn 
smooth high quality, clean-limbed, son of theJlne In Sln^le harness, and first
Viscount Seton was second, and Lucky Coin a °nly one Shire 
more upstanding horse, third. ’ Percherons made

Five two-year-olds made f th~ best piao=û„ 
of the entire show, containing, as it did

thlD°mi"ion Exhibition last fall 
Scottish Ring. The class was won by Corinthian 
a big growthy colt, nicely turned throughout’ 
and showing an abundance of quality. Baron 
Murray, a very strong boned colt, 
upstanding than the winner 
Scottish Ring, third.

Only two yearlings
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Like the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair held
in teams, 

forward, and
.. , UP the exhibit of this breed,
lackneys were not a strong breed at this 

fh°f i t bristopher North, a typey chestnut, 
landed the championship on his conformation and 
nigh action.

A few choice Thoroughbreds, 
and Hunters added to the 
horse department.
nBWa1rdS'~Clydesdales °Pen Classes—Stallions, 
PrinS Sand 4’ Atbson Bros., on On Guard, by 
Ness n„ Whltekirk Hero, by Aberlady; 2,
Smith 1 p'r u rnCCr’ by Sir Hugo ; 3 and 6, 

* Richardson, on Majestic Baron, by
c M , ride’ uuf' T.ascar, by Craigend Prince ; 
Stall ar?u °n Title ^eds, by Everlasting, 
hv ^!i , e° ycars old : 1. Ness, on Loyal Cup,
Yism'ii' 'f'r. .Il|l: 2 anfl 4 ■ Smith & Richardson, on 
ChTef p Rmnard- by Viscount Seton, and Cowar 
hv B B Bar°o Ruby : 3’ Scharf, on Lucky Coin, 
SmithTn Stalllon- two years old : 1 and 2, 
and Ba^o m S°n’ °n Corinthian, by Momento, 
and Baron Murray, by Baron’s Pride • 3 and 5,
Baron °st S?ntt1,1',h Riny- by Scottish’ Crest, and 
Ttova! wi°CtWe ’ by Paron s Pride; 4, Scharf, on
year-old ■ "l °SmRh Y BBT Stallions’ one" 
bv Benedict • 9 tb & R,chardson, on Anagram,
Banks o n ’ A' Eo*tby, on Bonnie Dee, by 
bB ,!Tare' aged : 1. 6 and 7, Allison

on Scotts Lady, by Montrave Ronald,

in Guelph in December, the great feature of the 
Ottawa Show was horses, and of these Clydes
dales formed the major part. It was one of the 
best horse shows of the season, and conspicuous 
were the large number of creditable amateur and 
local entries, the smaller breeders being out in 
very large numbers. It shows a healthy state 

~,of affairs when the amateur is encouraged to 
compete, not only in the amateur classes, but also 
in the open classes. John A. Boag, of Queens- 
ville. Ont., placed the awards in all the heavy 
breeds, and Dr. F. C. Greenside, V.S., of Guelph, 
judged all the light breeds.
system worked perfectly, and good satisfaction 
was given throughout

Exhibitors.—Clydesdales—Smith & Richardson, 
Columbus, Ont.; Mount Victoria Stock Farm, 
Hudson Heights, Que.; Wm. Meharey, Russell, 
Ont.; R. Ness & Son, Howick, Que.; B. Roth- 
well, Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa, Ont.; Allison 
Bros., Chesterville, Ont.; A. Scharf, Cumming’s 
Bridge, Ont.; R. M. Holtby, Manchester, Ont.; 
John Minoque, London, Ont.; W. Cochrane, Ot
tawa ; RV N. Harris, Gatineau Point, Que.; W. 
A. Morron, Russell, Ont.; Lew Richardson, Ash- 
burn, Ont.; S. A. Devitt, Burketon Road, Ont.; 
D. J. Boyd, Kars, Ont.; John Bright, Myrtle 
Station, Ont.; J. & D. J. Ca 
Ont.; Wm. Darcy, Purple Hill,

was two

thefi

■S tandard-breds 
interest in the light

>

a little more 
went second, -with

The single-judge a

Ten aged mares 
Scotts Lady, made the best female class 
, . . . , a seven-vear-old, not overly larcm
but trim and neat, strong on top and faultless 
the ground, was a winner. Lady Pride, a strong 
topped mare, scarcely as thick as Scotts Lady 
but showing great quality, went second Y 
Nan Spencer, the big, strong-boned 
last year, third.

Mares two years old were headed bv’one of the 
sensations of the show Lady m,-t, ; , ‘ theBlly th„ best o, OyïéLaîe Sf 
abundance of high quality bone. She vivas 
indication of making a very large drafty 
mare. Next in line was Dora Duff also 

massive, thick, clean-limbed’ and

at.

and 
winner of

m"
an

every 
brood 

a great 
a good

p's'"’ 11, Woodville, 
.; J. D. Mc- mare.
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General Plan Live Stock Department, Canadian National Exhibition. See article, page 130.
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Proposed Live Stock Building, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.

Wisconsin Maid, by Baronson, and Riverdale Belle 
by Perfection ; 2 and 5, Smith & Richardson, on 
Lady Pride, by Pride of Blacon, and Belle of 
Holmbyre, by Crusoe ; 3, Ness, on Nan Spencer, 
by Sir Spencer ; 4, Rothwell, on Mimosa, by Silver 
Cup. Mares, two years old : 1, 6 and 7i Ness, 
on Lady McTaggart, by Sir Spencer, Lady Clark, 
by Sir Spencer, and Agatha, by I .aura's Pride ; 
2, 3 and 4, Smith & Richardson, on Dora Duff! 
by Ramson, Prunella, by Baron’s Pride, and 
Queen, by Knight of Albion ; 5, Scharf, on
Kathleen Rudd, by The Comet. Champion stal
lion, On Guard, Champion mare, Lady McTag
gart.

Royal Baron, by Baron Charming ; 5, Smith & 
Richardson, on Soutar’a Best, by Dunure Soutar ; 
6, Harris on Hedley’s Choice, by Royal Medley! 
Mares, aged : 1, Geo. Mackie, on Lady Peggy 
Freeland, by Royal Freeland ; 2, Fair bairn, on 
Rosvelva, by Roosevelt ; 3, Cochrane, bn Killan- 
trae Jean, by Gallant Baron ; 4, Henry, on 
Hilda Priam, by Royal Winifred; 5 and 6, McLean, 
on l.ouie Archer, by The Royal Arch, and Belle 
of Glouster, by Prince Fuchius. Mare, two years 
old : 1 and 3, Watson, on Trim of Oro, by Baron 
Gartley, and Belle of Argyle, by Baron Gartley ; 
2, Smith & Richardson, on Ivory’s Queen, by 
Black Ivory ; 4, Eadie Bros., on Pretty Lass, by 
Sir David ; 5, Henry, on Lady Baron, by Baron 
Eirig. Mare, yearling : 1, Robt. Todd, on
Aberdeen Grace, by Lord Aberdeen. Champion 
stallion, Baron Shapely. Champion mare,"'Trim 
of Oro. Grand champion Clydesdale stallion, On 
Guard. Grand champion Clydesdale mare. Lady 
McTaggart.

Clvdesdales, (Canadian-bred, Amateur Classes). 
—Stallions, aged : 1, Wilson, on Prince
Patrick, by Prince Fuchius ; 2, Lew Richardson, 
on Prince Cairn ; 3, Morron, on Baron Morris ; 
4, Devitt, on Acme’s Phillip; 5, Mackie, on Baron 
Thomas. Stall on two years old : 1, Campbell, 
on Adjutant ; 2 and 3, Devitt, on Acme 2nd, and 
Royal Rod ; 4, Darcy, on Roval Direct ; 5,
Bvnrs, on Cornerstone Jr. Stallions one-year- 
old : 1, Holtby, on Cashel Lad ; 2, Ratcliffe, on

Royal Baron ; 8, Franklin, on Baron SoUtar ;| 4, 
Holtby, on A. B. Acme ; .6, Scharf, on Borden 
2nd. Mares, aged : 1, Mackie, on Lady Peggy 
Freeland ; 2, Owens, on May Queen of Montbelle. 
Mares, yearling : 1, Todd, on Aberdeen’s Graee ; 
2, A. Millar & Son, on Lady Aberdeen.

Shires—Stallion any age: 1, Jas. Callander, 
on Arena Leader, by Unde Sam.

Percheron»—Stallion any age : 1, Wilson, on 
Hâbleur, by Galopin ;< 2, Ness, on Insecto, by 
Cirquet.

Heavy Draft—Gelding or Mare In Harneas : 1 
and 2, Smith A Richardeon, on Barone»» and 
Blucher ; 8, Geo. Cochrane, on Hillereet Lady 
Gartley ; 4, A. Scharf, on Lady Gold. Teams la 
harness: 1, Smith A Richardson, on Baroness 
and Blucher ; 2, Cochrane, on Mary Kirkwood, 
and HUlcrest Lady Gartley ; 8, Bower Henry, on 
King and Roy ; 4, A. Scharf, on Florence 
McLaws and Lady Gold. Stallions In harness.f 1 
and 2, Smith A Richardson, on Viscount Klmuurd. - 
and Majestic Baron ; 8, and 4, McT<arey, on 
Title Deeds and Golden Crown. Gelding or mare 
(amateur): 1, Henry; 2, Clarence T. Watt; 8, 
Reid A Co. ; 4, A. Millar A Sons.

Hackney»—Stallion, 18.2 and over, any age : 
1, Watson, on Guelph Performer ; 2, Mount
Victoria Stock Farm, on Silver Kln<r. Stallion 
under 18.2, Any age : 1, Mount Victoria Stock 
Farm, on Christopher North ; 2, Watson, on 
Wenona Jubilee ; 8, Mrs. Steacy, on Duke of

Clydesdales (Canadian-bred)—Stallions, aged :
1, Boyd, on Koyama, by The Rejected ; 2, Lew
Richardson, on Prince Cairn, by Cariondale ; 3, 
McLean, on Duke of Ormond, by Adam Bede ; 4, 
Smith A Richardson, on Teddy Middleton, by 
Montrave Matchless ; 5, Morron,
Morris, bv Baron’s Treasure ; fi, Devitt, on 
Acme’s Phillip, by Acme. Stallions, two years 
old: 1, John Bright, on Baron Shapley, by Blabk 
Ivory; 2, Campbell, on Adjutant, l,y Mythboe ; 3, 
and 4, Devitt, on Acme 2nd, by Acme, and Royal 
Rod, by Black Rod ; 5, Darcy, on Royal Direct, 
by Roval Freeland ; 6, Bvars, on Cornerstone Jr., 
by Cornerstone. Stallion, one-year-old : 1,
Ormieton, on Fiscal Prince, by Fiscal Member ;
2, Holthv, on Acme Prince, by Acme ; 3, HoltbyL 
on Cashell Lad, by Gay Spring ; 4, Ratcliffe, on

on Baron
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B Conquest. Aged Meres : 1, Mount Victoria Stock heart of a noted dairying district and drawing, hibited by E. Brien A Sort, Rldgetown, Ont.; s
I Barm, on Cymbal ; 2, Watson, on Wfenona as It does, from the best herds in Western On- J. Uoyd Jones, Bur ford, Ont^ arid ^ A. Arm-
| Bainty. Marcs foaled after Jan. 1st, 1910 : 1, tario, the dairy test is always a keen competi- strong, Fergus, Ont.—Awards.—Wether lamb under

Watson, on Daisy Performer. Champion stallion, tion- When the final reckoning for championship 1 year : Brien, 1 and 2 ; Jones, 8 ; Armstrong,
Christopher North. was made, Rhoda’s Queen, the sensational old 4 and 5. Pen of 8 wether lambs under 1 year.—

" Standand-breds—Aged stallions : 1, Byrne, on - Holstein “milk machine," showed the highest Brien, 1 ; Jones, 2 ; Armstrong, 3. Ewe lamb
Ashland J.; 2, Sfcuee, on Prince Ambrose. Stal- number of points. This cow has had a wonder- under 1 year.—Brien, 1, 2 and 8. Pen of 3 ewe
lions foaled after Jari. lsi, 1910 : 1, Devitt, on ful record, being champion two-year-old of this lambs under 1 year.—Brien, 1, 2 and 3.
Xhtevolo Bysdyk ; 2, Cress well, on King Royal ; show in 1905, champion cow in 1910, champion Lincolns.—Only two exhibitors were out with
5, Helmer, on Laragraph. Mare, any age: 1, Me- milk producer in 1912, and champion again this Lincolns—E. Brien & Son and J. Linden, Ilder-

. Govern, on Custerena ; 2 and 8, Dynes, on Larry year. Although not in as good bloom as she ton. Ont. Awards,—Wether lamb, under 1 year :
famr. and Nettie Larabie. Champion stallion, once was, she still is a great cow, and won the Linden, 1 and 4 ; Brien, 2 and 8. Three wether
jgytevolo Ryadyk. _ -* De In val special for best dairy cow of the show, lambs : Brien, 1 ; Linden, 2. Ewe lamb under

Thoroughbreds—Stallions : 1, Webster, on Kirk- The special for best grade was won by an Ayr- 1 year : Linden, 1, 3 and 4 ; Brien, 2. Three
fittd ; 2, Cochrane, on Ponka. Mares : 1 and 2, shire grade, the property of D. T. Ness. ewe lambs :

The principal winners were : D. T. Ness, Ho- I^icesters.—A particularly strong lot of Lei- 
Hunters—Four years and under : 1, 2 and 8, wick. Que.; A. S. Turner A Sons, Ryckman’s cesters were exhibited by A. & W. Whttelaw,

Gelding or mares carrying Corner’s, Ont.; Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.; N. Guelph, Ont. ; John Kelly, Shakespeare,
up to 176 IDs. or over: 1, 2 and 8, S if ton. Dyment. Clappison’s Corners, Ont.; Robert Me- Ont. ; and J. Lloyd J ones, Burford,
Geldings or mares carrying less than 175 lbs. : 1 harey, Russell, Ont.; l-egatt A McMillan, Trout Awards. — Wether lamb, under 1 year :
and B, Siftoh ; 2, Edwards. Champion Hunter, Ri er. Que.; N. Sangster, Ormstown, Que.; W. J. Whitelaw, 1, 2 and 3; Kelly, 4. Three
fÉBton, on Elmhurst. Bailey, Nober, Ont.; A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.; wether lambs : Whttelaw, 1 and 8 ; Kelly, 2.

A. C. Hardy, BroCkvi'le, Ont.; W. H. Cherry, Gar- Ewe lamb under 1 year : Jortes, 1 ; Kelly, 2 and 
net, Ont.; R. Dowler, Billing's Bridge ; Sam. 5 ; Whitelaw, 3 and 4. Three ewe lambs :
Bray, Beathton, Ont.; R. Reid & Co., Ottawa, Whitelaw, 1 and 3 ; Kelly, 2.
Senator Owens, Mountbello, Que.; T. A.
Spratt, BVlings Bridge, Ont., and John Kelly,
Shakespeare, Ont.
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Linden, 1 ; Brien, 2.
Homewood Farm, on Decade, and Stagecraft.

IHomewood Farms.
m

BEEF CATTLE.
Exhibitors and spectators alike have become 

accustomed to seeing a better show of the dairy 
breeds than of beet cattle at Ottawa, but the 
ISIS beef cattle exhibit was undoubtedly a 
revelation to many, for it was not only numeri
cally stronger than upon any former occasion, 
but quality finish of the entries was far
above that of former years. Many of the cattle Aryshiree—Cow 48 Months and Over 
were fresh from winnings at Guelph, and the 
m^jor Portion of the show was made up of pure- i, a. S. Turner A Son; Briery of Springbank 
bred Shorthorns or Shorthorn grades and came 2 Hector Gordon- Victoria 
largely from Western Ontario. 3, Turner A Son; Whitewater Ladÿ"üd."

The feature of it all was the class for three 4> N. Dyment; Snowdrop of Hickory Hill 
export steers. Seldom is it that one is privi- 5, N. Dyment; Beauty of Hickory Hill
ISged to set eyes upon 24 better heavy-weight 6, Turner A Son; White Floss .........
exporters than the two dozen which were forward.
kludge John Gardhouse, of High field, who always Cow 36 Months and Under 48. 
gives the beet of satisfaction in the judging ring, 1, N. Dyment: Violet of Hillview 
placed the awards in all the beef classes, and 2, Turner; Blossom of Springbank 
while he had his work cut out for him in many, 3, Robt. Meharey: Barches*-i’’s Helen 
this was undoubtedly his most difficult class. 4, N. Dyment; Gypsy Maid of Hickory Hill 
The same three red-and-white steers which won 
at Guelph took premier honors here. They are
-* thick-deshed, massive trio, almost as much alike 1, D. T. Ness; Edgewood Lovely ......
as three peas and a credit to their breeder and 2, Turner; Pansy of Springbank .......
fitter. 3, I egatt A McMillan; Lucky Girl ...

4, Dyment; Jubilee of Hickory Hill .

i Oxfords.—This breed was exhibited by J, Kelly, 
E. Brien A Son, and A. Armstrong.
Wether lamb under 1 year : Armstrong, 1, 2 and

Awards—

P'
Lbs. milk Per Total

cent. points

191.80 8.0 213.98
150.50 4.1 196.96
143.60 4.2 193.50
169.40 3.7 181.50
165.40 3.5 1 80.40
154.40 3.5 179.04

fat

Pt:E*k
(•

Mi

kite-gfe ......... 156.00
......... 139.20
..... .... 128.70
.......... 132.50

3.7 184.92
161.40
153.31
137.73

8.5
8.7
3.5

Heifer Under 36 Months.
.. 129.60 
.. 110.70 
.. 127.50 
.. 120.20

3.5 151.96
149.07
147.26
145.91

3.9
3.5The principal winners were :

Pritchard and Slattery, Fergus, Ont.; A. _ , „ „
A. Armstrong, Fergus, Ont.; T. Russell, Holstein»—Cow 48 Months or Over.
Toronto, Ont.; Peter White, Pembroke., Ont.; N- Sangster; Rhode’s Queen ....
Win. Ratcllffe A Son, , Beathton, Ont.; W. 2, W. J. Bailey; Hilda of Nober .................. .
A. Wallace, Kars, Ont.; J. D. Brien, Ridgetown, 8> A- E- Hulet; Pauline Colaytha Posch ....
Qnt. ; Sam Bray, Enfield, Qnt. ; L. O. Clifford, A. C. Hardy; Countess Segis ....................
Gahawa, Ont.; Thos. B, Broadfoot, Fergus, Ont.; Sangster; Oleana Patroness ........................
A. Dynes, Ottawa, and J. MacKenzie. Beathton,
e»t-

3.7

....... 249.20

....... 225.30
...... 209.80
......  209.00
....... 235.90

8.3 267.73
263.64
248.00
247.94
234.00

3.6
3.7
3.8
3.0

Cow 36 Months and Under 48.
Awards.—Shorthorns—Steer, 2 years and under Yj_- **• Bailey; Daisy Posch ..........

2, W. H. Cherry; Netherland Beauty
Heifer 24 Months and Under 48.
1, Sangster; Rhoda’s Queen Princess
2, Hulet; Homestead .............................
3, Hulet; Rose Abbe’ erk .....................
4, Dowler; Duskie Cor Born ............

203.90
208.30

3.4 235.16
209.968 : Pritchard and Slattery ; 2 and 3, Arm

strong. Steer, 1 year and under 2 : 1 and
8, Pritchard A Slattery ; 2 and 4, Armstrong.
Steer, under 1 year1, 2 and 3, Russell ; 4, Arm
strong. Heifer, 2 years and under 3 : 1, 3 and 
4, Armstrong ; 2, Pritchard A Slattery. Heifer.
1 year and under 2 ; 1, Péter White ; 2, Wm.
Ratcliffe & Son ; 3, Peter White ;
5 and 6, Wallace.
J. D. Brien ; 2, Sam Bray ; 3, Wallace.

Herefords.—There were four classes of this 
breed, L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, having the only 
entries, ten-head in all.

. Aberdeen Angus.—Steer or he;fer, 2 years and 
under 3 : 1, Thos. B. Broadfoot. Steer 
heifer, 1 year and under 2 : 1, Broadfoot. Steer 
or heifer under 1 year : 1 and 3, Broadfoot ; 2,
Armstrong. Cow or heifer, 3 years or over : 1,
Broadfoot ; 2, Armstrong.

Grades or crosses.—Steer, 2 years and under Graces and Crosses—Cow 48 Months and Over. 
8 : 1.2 and 5, Pritchard & Slattery ; 3 and 4.
Armstrong.

Steer, 1 year and under 2 : 1, 2, 4 and 5,
Armstrong ; 3, Pritchard and Slattery. Steer,
under 1 year : 1, Pritchard and Slattery ; 2,
Russell ; 3 and 4, Armstrong ;, 5, Dynes. Heifer
2 years and under 3 : 1 and 2, Pritchard and Cow 36 Months and Under 48.
Slattery ; 3 and 4, Armstrong. Heifer, 1 year 1 Reid & Co.; Grace .................
and under 2 : 1, 2 and 4, Armstrong ; 3, Pritch- 2, Reid & Co.- Spot 
arti and Slattery. Heifer, under 1 year : 1 and
2, Armstrong.

Three export steers : 1 and 2, Pritchard &
Slattery ; 3, 4 and 5, Armstrong.

Animals entered for dressed carcass competi
tion judged as part : 1 and 3, Armstrong ; 2,
Pritchard & Slattery.

Amateur classes.—Heifer, 1 year and under 2 :
1, J. Russell ; 2, ,1. MacKenzie. Heifer, under
1 year : 1, J. D. Brieit ; 2, S. Bray.

Best grade steer sired by a pure-bred Short
horn bull : 1 and 3. Pritchard & Slattery ;
Armstrong.

Champion beef animal of the show.—Pritchard
6 Slattery on the first-prize yearling Shorthorn 
steer.

3.0

149.70
155.80
125.00
118.40

3.8 180.40
165.77
145.53
143.97

3.2
3.6
3.6

4, Russell ;
Heifer, under one year :

Heifer Under 24 Months.
1, Dowler; Ca^ey De Kol .............
2, Bai'ey; Countess Posch ................................
3, San --ster; t.yla of Pleasant Valley ........
4, Dowler; Princess Geraliine .........................
5, Sangster; I.oretta of Pleasant Valley ....

....... 122.60
..... 121.00

....... 123.50

....... 101.50

....... 121.50

135.63
123.86
128.89
127.90 
118.84

3.4
3.4
3.1
3.7
2.9

or Shorthorns—Cow 48 Months and Over.
1, John Kelly; Gracy Gywnne ....
2, Sam Bray; Lucy .........................
3, R. Reid & Co.; Bonnie Find .

138.20
114.30
109.70

3.3 150.23
146.67
142.72

4.1
4.1

1, Reid & Co.; Cherry ..............
2, Senator Owens; Diamond ....
3, D. T. Ne~s; Rose ......... ,........
4, T. A. Spratt: Bess;e ..............
5, Senator Owens; Pearl ..........

177.50
190.20
139.04
140.02
153.01

3.6 235.56
179.04
178.83
163.50
162.12

2.4
4.0
3.4

HHglh

SB'-'I £ i

m -
m 1

:

3.1

126.00
133.05

4.4 169.86
168.963.9

Heifer Under 36 Months
1, Reid & Co.; Tiopo .........
2, D. T. Ness; Rose ............. ........ 131.00

........ 107.00
3.4 143.05

130.863.8

SHEEP. 3. Three wether lambs : Armstrong, 1 ; Brien, 
2 and 3. Ewe lamb under 1 year : Kelly, 1 ; 
Brien, 2, 3 and 4. Three ewe lambs : Brien, 1 
and 2.

Shropshires. I his breed made a splendid show
ing. Fresh from a successful tour of the Chicago 
and Guelph Shows, their quality and fitting 
up to a high standard. Exhibitors : J. & D.
J- Campbell, Wood ville, Ont., and J. Lloyd
• Jones, Burford. Awards.—Wether lamb under 1
year : Campbell, 1, 2 and 4 ; 
wether lambs : Campbell, 1 ;
Ewe lamb under 1
• J ones,
• Jones. 2.

The universal opinion was that the sheep ex
hibit excelled that of any former year, 
high-class character of the various breed entries 
and the perfection of fitting, so conspicuous all 

2, through the various classes, made the work of 
the judge, Col. R. McEwen, of Byron, Ont., a 
pleasant one, although many of the classes 
taxed his expert knowledge of the work in hand 
owing to the splendid quality of the line-up 
before him.

The

was

The only feature of the sheep ex
hibit that did not seem to be just as it should

A GREAT DAIRY TEST.
The entry of dairy cows was about equal to 

that of last year in numbers, and the quality he, was that all the exhibitors were from Western 
was well up to the highest ever seen at the East- Ontario, 
ern Ontario Live-Stock Show. Situated in the

Jones, 3.
J ones, 2 and 3. 

Campbell, 1, 3 and) 4 ; 
lambs : Campbell, 1 ;

Three

year : 
Three ewe2.

Cotswolds.—Cotswolds were out strong ex-
a
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iwn. Ont.;

A- Arm- 
lamb under 
Armstrong, 
r 1 year.— 
Ewe lamb 

a of 3 ewe

Sotrthdowils.—Very <seklbm* Jiaa. a niper lot of j. Woods, Metcalfe ; 3, L. F. Murray p4,. S. G. the, richest , rural community in Canada. As 
this great mutton breed been seen in a Canadian Gourley, Diamond. * * Farmer’s Advocate readers are aware black

E/EiF °2i
year: Baker, 1 and 2 ; Jones, 3 and 4. Three Banner Oats 1 Pehn- Wilson- 2 S G captivity in the world, are valued at $2,800,-
wether lambs ; Baker, 1 ; Jones, 2 and 3. Ewe Gourlev 8 ' lf Fet Wilson, 2, a. G OOO ; last year’s young foxes being worth $1,800.-
lamb under 1 year : Jones, 1; Hampton Bros., , - , 000. The value of co-operative societies in
2 and 3 ; Baker, 4. Three ewe lambs : Hamp- Barley (six-rowed) : 1, R. A. Oliver ; 2, Peter Maritime orcharding is noted, but live-stock is de
ton Bros., 1; Jones. 2; Baker, 3. Wdson ; 3, Alex Morrison ; 4, II. B. Webster, scribed as “still very far behind.’’

Dorsets were exhibited by R. H. Harding, Rannock-
Thomdaje, Ont. The entry was a high-class one
but the flock had things all their own way.

Hampshires were exhibited by John Kelly, and Field Beans : 1, S. J. Woods ; 2, E. Brien & 
with a single entry by G. Baker in the wether Sons, Ridgetown ; 3, L. D. Brien, Ridgetown ; 4, 
lamb class, which was placed second, Kelly won A. Watson.
all the other awards. Potatoes (long white) : 1, Jas. Snetsinger,

Grades or Crosses, “Long Wooled.”—This class Camer’s Corners ; 2, S. J. W-oods. 
was particularly strong in numbers, fitting 
and quality. Awards.—Wether lamb under 1
year : J. Linden, 1 and 2 ; A. Armstrong, 3 ;
E. Brien & Son, 4. Three wether lambs : Lin
den, 1 ; Brien, 2 ; Whitelaw, 3 ; Armstrong, 4.
Ewe lamb under 1 year : Linden, 1 and 4 ; Brien,
2 and 3. Three ewe lambs : Linden, 1 ; Brien,
2 ; Armstrong, 3.

Grades or Crosses, “Short-wooled” wether 
lamb under 1 year : G. Baker & Son, 1 and 3 ;
J. Lloyd Jones, 2 ; J. & D. J. Campbell, 3 ;
Armstrong, 4. Three wether lambs : Baker, 1 ;
Jones, 2 ; , Campbell, 3 ; Armstrong, 4. Ewe 
lamb under 1 year : Campbell, 1 and 2 ; Arm
strong, 3 and 4. Three ewe lambs : Campbell,
1 ; Armstrong. 2.

m
ü

»

i out with 
den, Ilder- 
ar 1 year ; 
tree wether 
amb under 
2. Three

There ap
pears to be a lack of tonnage to make the export 
lumber trade as profitable as It might be. The 
investigation of the Conservation Commission 
add the appointment of a Shell Fish Commis
sion, by the Dominion Government, have given 
g’■eat satisfaction. Quebec, like the more east
erly Provinces, has enjoyed its full, share of Can
adian prosperity in 1912. Thousands of dollars 
are still sent out to Ontario for hog products to 
f ed the Quebec people, while Eastern Township 
factories claim to make more money shipping 
cream to the States than making butter locally.
It is regretted that more effective measures are 
not adopted everywhere in Canada to protect 
the pure products of the “sugar bush", by pro
hibiting the labelling and sale of adulterated 
syrup and sugars as “maple." Indicative of 
lius n aa growth, the Montreal bank clearings 
for 1912 showed an increase of $476,000(000 

" /o- er 1911, reaching the greatest total on recoird, 
*3,845,470,000. With an eye continually on 
the practical the report points out that a great 
ddal of money will be made by Ontario farmers 
Individually, and saved to the Country generally 
by the more general adoption of the silo. Wait- 
erh farm methods are described as being, fat many 
ways, “crude and harmful" and the decline of 
cattle raising is noted with apprehension, but tat 
vlqw of the high price for meat and the losses to 
grain growing, through frost and wet, the time 
seems opportune to promote diversified farming.
The report admits the existence of extensive spec
ulation in real estate, but appears to minify Its 
seriousness In the case of farming lands. There 
seems to be no abatement of the signs of British 
Columbia prosperity, the record price per foot 
frontage having been reached in Vancouver of 
$6,000. Gold production in the Yukon exceeded 
the output of 1911 by about $800,000, the totV 
being about $5,000,000. Despite the Presidents! 
ejection, unusual activity and strength appear to 
characterise American business conditions. The 
wheat crop in the great States of Washington,
Idaho, Oregon and California is falling off, and 

quality. The quality of the exhibit throughout the Oriental demand for their flour is feeling the 
was pronounced by experts to be the best ever competition of Australia.' Judged by . the space 
seen in Eastern Ontario. All the Asiatic breeds daVoted to that section, the Bank sees a large 
were of exceptionally high standard, and the future In Mexico where, apart from Other indus- 
classes were well filled ; Hamburgs were partira- tries, there Is a petroleum oil zone of some. 12,- 
larly strong ; Silver Grey Dorkings, Colored 000 square miles , the development of whlcjb is 
and White Dorkings all above the standard set at destined to affect the world’s commerce through 
former shows, and Houdans excelled anything the; use of crude oil in the Internal combustion
previously seen at this show, the winning cock engine in naval and other navigation. Another

1 and 3, Brethour ; 2, Dynes ; 4, Reid & Co. an(j hen being about the best ever seen in factor is the Panama Canal opening.
Barrow, under 6 months : Reid & Co., 1 ; Bre- America. All classes of Wyandottes were on a * It must be profoundly gratifying to Canadians j
thour, 2, 3 and 5 ; Pritchard & Slattery, 4. hish plane as were the Orpingtons, particularly to know that, notwithstanding strickes, political
Sow, 6 months and under 9: Brethour, 1, 2, 3 tbe white variety. Rhode Island Reds scored unrest and war scares, there has been no cessation ‘
and 4 ; Reid & Co., 5. Sow, under 6 months : another success. Turkeys made a good showing, of the steady and remarkable advance In the
Brethour, 1, 2, 3, 4. and water fowl were stronger than in 1911. All trade of Great Britain which, for the ten months

Berkshires.—Barrow, 6 months and under 9 : the ornamental classes were well filled. ending October last, showed larger figures than
Brien, 1 and 2 ; Reid Co., 3. Barrow, under , ________________. were ever before reached in the history of the
6 months : Brien, 1, and 3; Reid & Co., 4. country ; and better still the outlook continues
Sow, under 6 months : Brien, 1, 2, 3. A Bank Review OI 1912. favorable. With such an expansion in. the volume

Tamworths.—Barrow, 6 and under 9 months : „ . .. „v . _ ■_ tVl_ and value of business done money has naturallyDynes, 1, 2, 3 and 4. Barrow, under 6 months : From thé profits of black fox ranching in the ^ ln demandj Bnd at thla p'lnt the report
Dynes, 1, 4, 6 ; Reid & Co., 2, 3, 5. Sow, 6 Province of Prince Edward Island to the arcumu- strikes a cautionary note, expressive of the bank-
and under 9 months : Dynes, 1, 2, 3. Sow, iations of the National Insurance Fund in Great er’s view, that “the price*of capital is rising/,'
under 6 months : Dynes, 1, 2, 3. Britain no material factor in the preparation of and that the coming year does not hold out much

Grades or Crosses.-Barrow 6 and under 9 al review of the business conditions ore- prospect of improvement from the borrower's
months : Reid & Co., 1 and 4 ; McKenzie, 2 , „ .. . , _ . point of view. Canada has enjoyed first place in
Gramandyne Farm, 3. 5 and 6. Barrow, under vailing during 1912 in North America ana Great the favor of the British Investor, but Canadian
6 months : McKenzie, 1 ; Ferguson, 2 ; Dynes, Britain seems to have escaped the ken of the nrovlncial and municipal loan Issues have, been
3 ; Brien, 4 ; Reid & Co., 5 ; Pritchard and management of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, heavy with large offerings of such securities stÿÙ j
Slattery, 6. Sow. 6 and under 9 months : Tfce reaults thia aurvey, prepared In connection in prospect. Borrowers of this class will there- 1
Brethour, 1 ; Reid & Co., 2; Dynes, 3, 4 and 5. _ .. „ fore be well advised in exercising great caution in
Sow, under 6 months : Dynes, 1, 2, 5 ; Pritchard with the recent ann g, ppe embarking in costly projects for which capital
and Slattery, 3 ; Brethour, 4 ; Ferguson, 6. form of a fifty page pamphlet conveniently mUst be sought abroad, because securities will
Grade Barrow or Sow, exhibited by an amateur : arranged in eight sections according to the terri- probably have to be issued at lower prices to
McKenzie, 1 and 3 ; Brien, 2 ; Pritchard and tories where the bank is actively respresented by attract Investors. One favorable feature, which
Slattery, .4.  . . . . „ ._ rrv,„ should help to maintain the prices of gilt-edged

Export Bacon Hogs.—Three export bacon hogs, managers or supe n • “ • securities, is the fact that the Immense sums to J
pure-breds. Outside some of the leading win- Provinces and Newfoundland, Quebec, Ontario, be collected, bn account of the ■ new British Na-
ners, other years have seen more uniformity and Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, British tional Insurance Fund, will have to be invested. 9
better fitting than some of the entries presented. Columbia and The Yukon, The United States, It is estimated that the annual collection will
The awards were : Brethour, 1, 3, 4; Graman- Mexico and Great Britain. The bank is doing a amount to about £20,000,000, and It is hoped
dyne Farm, 2 and 7 ; Reid & Co., 5 ; Pritchard „ , , . _, the securities of the Canadian provinces will be
and Slattery, 6. lar-e b"s,ncss in expandmg fiel<ls of enterprise included in the approved list.

Grades or Crosses.—Brethour, 1 ; Ferguson, 2 ; with which the management aim to keep closely One other point from this report may be 
Reid & Co., 3 ; Dynes, 4 ; Pritchard & Slattery, jn touch. Particularly is this so in regard to tioned, viz., the scarcity of farm labor in nearly

Sweepstakes for best trio of bacon hogs, agricultural matters, and it shows how supremely every part of Canada. Other industries are
pure-breds or grades, went to Brethour on his . . f .. h . . . handicapped for want of skilled and ordinarypure-breds and reserve on his grades. important, in the mind of the banker, must be labQr but none so seriously as farming. To-

Carcass awards.—Pure-breds : Brethour, 1, 5 the condition and progress of farming. On near- wards the solution, of this the most serious of all
Grades ly every page is this in evidence. New railways farm problems, the report does not undertake to 

into undeveloped districts, with other improved shed light. Readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
transportation facilities, are infusing a fresh will find in this review, no doubt, obtainable
spirit of enterprise into the Maritime Provinces from the head offices of the Bank of Commerce,
and Newfoundland. Some people, living further Toronto, a lucid, readable and informing account 

be interested to learn that little of the business affairs of the year past, that will
tend to a clearer understanding of the conditions

Buckwheat : 1, S. J. Woods ; 2, D. Gumming, 
Russell.

ot of Lei- 
Whttelaw, 

îakespeare, 
Burford, 

year : 
Three 

Kelly, 2. 
ally, 2 and 
o lambs :

Potatoes (round, white) : 1, A. Schmidt, Mild- 
wav ; 2, Wm. Naismith, Falkeaberg ; 3, S, J. 
Woods ; 4, D. B. Stewart.

Potatoes (rose type) : 1, Andrew Schmidt ; 2, 
Wm. Naismith ; 3, Jas. Snetsinger ; 4, S. J.
Woods.

1
«

V J, Kelly, 
Awards— 
, 1, 2 and

Com (8-rowed flint) : 1, F. A. Smith, Aylmer | 
2, L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer ; 3, A. S. Manard ;
4, E. Brim & Sons.

Com (12-rowed flint) : 1, F. A. Smith ; 2, A
5. Manard ; 1 and 4, J. D. Bnen.

(Com (early white dent) : 1, E. J. Mullins ; 
2, Milton F. Mickle ; 3, L. D. Hankinson ; 4, F. 
A. Smith.

Corn (early yellow dent) : 1, J. A. Fletcher ; 
2, W. J. Fletcher ; 3, L« D. Hankinson ; 4, F. 
A. Smith.

Total
points

t. 213.98
196.96
193.50
181.50 
180.40 
179.04

SWINE. *.The swine exhibit as a whole was a very credit
able one, although other years have probably 
shown a higher standard of breed quality. York
shires were probably a little behind what some 
other years brought out, although some excellent Fletcher, 
types were shown. They were exhibited by J. E.
Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont.; A. Dynes,
Ottawa ; R. Reid & Co., Ottawa ; Pritchard &
Slattery, Fergus.

Timothy : 1, E. Brien & Sons ; 2, D. Cumimngt 
3, S. G. Gourley ; 4, J. A. Fletcher.

Red Clover : 2, W. J. Fletcher ; 3, J. A.

184.92
161.40
153.31
137.73

Alsike : 2, J. A. Fletcher.
POULTRY NUMEROUS AND QUALITY HIGH.

brwi tw „destof any oP the pure-bred c^sra They were to the exhibitors and to the exhibition. Al- 
exhibited by R. Reid & Co., E. Brien & Son,
Ridgetown, Ont., and A. Thompson, Shakespeare,
Ont. In the Tamworths some particularly nice 
things were shown, the exhibitors being A. Dynes 
and R. Reid & Co. Numerically the grades and

St
though there were a few less entries than a year 
ago, there were, owing to the fact that more pens 
of five birds each were on exhibition, actually 
more birds out this year than upon that occasion. 
The utility classes were very strong, especially 

. _ ... Barred Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns,
crosses were the strongest and the quality gener- whjCh were most numerous and of outstanding 
ally good. They were exhibited by R. Reid &
Co., J. McKen-ie, Beathton, Ont.; Gramandyne 
Stock Farm, Ottawa; J. Ferguson, Dalmeny,
Ont. ; A. Dynes,
Nephews, and Pritchard & Slattery, 
swine classes, including the export bacon hogs, 
were judged by Wm. Jones, of Zenda, Ont. Fol
lowing is the order of the awards :

Yorkshires.—Barrow, 6 months and under 9:

151.96
149.07
147.26
145.91 -

267.73
263.64
248.00
247.94
234.00 E. Brien & Son, Brethour & 

All the

235.16
209.96

!180.40
165.77
145.53
143.97

135.63
123.86
128.89
127.90 
118.84

150.23
146.67
142.72

235.56
179.04
178.83
163.50
162.12

169.86
168.96

143.05
130.86

1 ; Brien, 
Kelly, 1 ; 

: Brien, 1
men-

5.
indid show- 
he Chicago 
fitting was 

J. & D.
J. Lloyd 

lb under 1
3. Three
2 and 3.
3 and 4 ; 

npbell, 1 ;

and 6 ; Reid & Co., 2 ; Dynes, 3 and 4. 
and Crosses : Brethour, Î, 3, 4 ; Ferguson, 2 ; 
Bynes, 5.

THE SEED EXHIBIT.
T. G. Raynor had charge of the seed exhibit 

which was larger than qsual, and the quality, on 
the whole, very satisfactory.

Awards.—Fall Wheat : i, R. A. Oliver ; 2, S.

west, may
Prince Edward Island has about $10,000,900 in 
saving’s deposits, and is, per capita, probably of the year upon which we have just entered.
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markets. Montreal. rough, $7.10 to $7.26: pigs, $6 to 
$7.46.

Sheep

Merabi* inquiry by Western dealers, but 
prices seem to be too strong to suit 
them. Prices, however, are reported a 
tittle easier. Several car lots were Sold 
at the Union Horse Exchange, the bulk 
of wtiich were for the local trade, one 
car lot of 18 going to Montreal. Pricet- 
were as follows : Drafters, $260 to
$800; general-purpose horses, $225 to 
$260; express and wagon horses, $200 to 
$240; drivers, $100 to $175; serviceably 
sound, $30 to $100.

Live Stock.—A very fair trade took 
place in cattle last week, and prices held 
about steady. Best steers sold at 6ic. 
to <HC. per lb-, while fine brought about 
5Jc., medium 5c. to 5)0., and common 
ranged lrom 4c. to 5c. Canning stock 
sold down to about 8c. per lb., and 
there was a fair export demand for 
them, several carloads being shipped to 
the United States. Lambs held steady. 
at about 7ic. to 71c. per lb., and sheep 
at from 4c. to 5Jc., according to qual
ity. Calves sold at $3 to $6 for com
mon, and up to $12 for fine. Hogs 
showed little change, selects selling at 
9jc. to 9jc. per lb., weighed oil Cars.

Horses.—The demand for horses was 
very light, but the supply was not large, 
so that prices were steady, as follows : 
Heavy draft, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $300 to $400; light draft. 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light 
horses, 1,000 to 1.100 lbs., $125 to $200; 
broken-down animals, $75 to $125, and 
choice saddle and carriage animals, $350 
to $500 each.

Poultry.—Recent mild weather took the 
heart out of the poultry men. How
ever, prices showed very little alteration, 
being as follows : Turkeys, choicest,
sold at 22c. to 23c. per lb.; ducks, 15c. 
to 17c.; fowl, 11c. to 13c.; geese, 13c. 
to 14c., and chickens, 14c. to 16C.

Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed hogs, sold at 13}c. to 13fc. per 
lb.. and country-dressed at 12|c. to 18c. 
for light weights, and 12c. to 12$c. tor 
heavy. *

Potatoes.—Green Mountains have been 
coming forward more freely, possibly be
cause of the mild weather, and the mar
ket showed a tendency to ease off a 
little. Car lots sold at 75c. to 80c.

and Lambs.—Sheep,
$4.65. to $6.25; Western, $4.75 to $6.25; 
yearlings. $6.40 to $8.1$; lambs, native. 
$6.70 to $9; Western, $6.70 to $9.

native.
Toronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
» ->* Weet ^onto, on Monday, January 

receipts of live stock numbered 102 
ears, comprising 1.852 cattle, 1,048 hogs, 
«12 sheep and lambs, and 9o calves; no 
business transacted. Packers quote hogs 
at $8.25 fed and watered, and $7.90 1. 
O. b. care.

Receipts of live stock .
Union Stock - yards last 
follows :

£

wtg-W
Buffalo.

Sr
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.75 to $9; 

butchers’, $6 to $8.70; bulls, $4.50 to 
$6.50; Stockers and heifers, $4 to $4.50; 
shipping, $7.50 to $8; -heifers, $4.75 to 
to $8; cows, $3.25 to $7; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.50 to $6-75; fresh cows and 
springers, $35 to $78.

Veals.—$4 to $12.
Hogs.—Heavy, $7.73 to $7.85; mixed, 

$7.85 to $8; Yorkers and pigs, $7.90 to 
$8; roughs, $6.90 to $7.10; stags, $5.50 
to $6.50; dairies. $7.60 to $7.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6 to 
$9.25; yearlings, $5 to $k.25; a few. 
$8.35; wethers, $6 to $6.40; ewes. $3.50 
to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $4.50 to $6.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 92c. to 93c., outside. Manitoba. 
No. 1 northern, 95Jc.; No. 2 northern, 
93c.,
66 Jc.,
2, 33c. to 34c., outside; 38c., track, To
ronto.
No. 3, 40c., lake ports.

to 75c., outside.
$1.15 to $1.20, outside.
51c. to 52c., outside, 
ing, 60c. to 65c.; for feed, 40c. to 50c., 
outside. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56c., track, 
Toronto, all-rail shipment. Flour—On
tario winter-wheat flour, $4.05 to $4.15, 
delivered. Manitoba flour—Prices at To
ronto are : First patents, $5.30; sec
ond patents, $4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No- 1, $13,50 to $14; No. 2, $11 to 
$12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $19 to $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22 to $23; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20 in bags; shorts, $22 to $23, car 
lots, track, Toronto.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Buttqr.—Market about steady, 

ery pound rolls, 32c. to 34c.; creamery 
solids, 30c.;
30c.; store lots. 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 30c.; cold-storage, 26c. 
to 27c.

Honey.—Extracted, No. 1 clover honey, 
12Jc. per lb.; combs, per dozen sections, 
$2.75 to $3.

Cheese.—Large, 14c. ; twins, 15c.
Potatoes.—Market unchanged, 

car lots, track, Toronto, 85c.; 
Brunswick Delawares, 90c. per bag, car 
lots, track, Toronto.

Beans.—Market easier. Primes, $2.50 
to $2.55; and $2.60 to $2.65 for hand
picked.

Poultry.—Receipts were moderate, but 
quite equal to the demand. Prices ruled 
steady to strong, as follows : Turkeys, 
22c. to 25c.; geese, 14c. to 16c.; ducks, 
16c. to 18c.; chickens, 16c. to 
fowl, 12c. to 13c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 ,to 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to 
$10; red-clover seed, Ontario - grown, $7 
to $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 3. 
Per bushel, $1.25 to $1.60.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
13c.; country hides, cured, 12c.; country 
hides, green,
15c.; lamb skins, $1 
hides. No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair per 
lb.,
to 6Jc.

at the City and 
week were as

Union. Total. track, lake ports; feed wheat, 
lake ports. Oats—Ontario, No.Cara

CatUe .....
Hoe» .......
Sheep ......
Calve* .............
Horae* ..............

393 419
6,760 '6,057
7,330 8,025
2,411 2,949

Manitoba oats—No. 2, 41Jc.;
Rye—No. 2, 

Peas—No. 2. 
Buckwheat—

286 304 73c.
9 9

The total receipts of Barley—For malt-. . , live stock at the
•TloTwIre^ W~kV

GOSSIP.f v City. Union. Total.
196 ;; 818

2,927 ‘ 4.671
3,006 5,318
1,227

Cara ..............
Cattle

122 SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 31st.—John Semple, Milverton, 

Ont.; Clydesdales.
Feb.

.......... 1,744
...... 2,312

•a
Hogsakv
Sbeep
c*lve# >.............. . 124
Horses,...............

911 2.138 5th.—Annual Consignment Sale, 
Toronto: Shorthorns.

Feb. 5 th.—T. H. Hassard, Markham,
Ont., sale at Toronto: Percherons and 
Clydesdales.

Feb. 7th.—Graham - Renfrew Co., Bedford 
Park, Ont., at Burns & Shephard’s Re
pository. Toronto; Clyde* and Hack-

' 61 183
2m 38 40

4 « The combined receipts at the 
* lrerds ,dT the past week, show an in- 

**••»• of 101 car*. 1.886 Cattle. 2,707 
■***’ 811 6heeP and lambs, 119 calves; 
““t S decrease of 81 horses, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1912 

As will be seen by the above figures. 
I the receipt* of live stock were liberal.
I b',t not greater than the demand, Trade

am* active, and prices firm throughout 
1 "*• Week tor all classes of live stock

«•Pttag hogs. which were slightly 
1 under * strong demand. Sheep
I •** lambe eoW at higher prices than at 
I time thifctyear.

Exporters.—There were none bought 
for export: Several lots of steers of 
«Port weights and quality, sold from 
•«.75 to $7.35, but they were bought by 

I the local abattoirs.
Butchers’.—Choice picked lots, and even 

loads; sold from $6.60 to $6.90; good. 
$6 to $6.50; medium, $5.40 to $5 90- 
•ommon. $5 to $6.30; inferior, $4.75 to 
$5; cows, choice, $5.25 to $5.60; 
nm to good cows, $4.50 to $4.76; com- 
mon, $3.50 to $3.75; canners and cut
ters, $2.75 to $8.25; common to medium 
bulls, $3.75 to $4.50; heavy bulls, $5 
to $5.50, and a few of extra - fine qual
ity sold at $5.60 to $5.75. and even $6 
was paid for two or three.

Stockers and Feeders.—Stockers, 600 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth from $4.75 to 
$5.15; feeders, steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
are worth from $5.25 to $5.50. 
many of either class 
ward.

two

I'm
neys.

Feb. 12th.—Fred Bogart, Kettleby, Ont.; 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 25th and 26th.—Union Stock-yards 
Co., Ltd., Toronto; Clydesdales and 
Percherons.

March 5th.—Annual Contribution Sale of 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph, Ont.

March 6th.—.lames Cowan, Seaforth,
Ont.; Shorthorns.

m

»
i
E- Cream-

per 90 lbs.; Quebec grades at 75c. to 
80c.. track. In a jobbing way, prices 
were about 20c. more than these figures.

Eggs.—The market showed a rather 
easier tendency, and it was stated there 
had been importations of Americans to 
this market.

separator dairy, 26c. to

Frerti-laid stock was not 
so scarce, and prices not very definite. 
Select stock could be had at about 29c. 
to 30c. per dozen, while No. 1 storage 
stock was about 25c. to 26c, or 27c. 
per dozen.

A HOLSTEIN PEACE CELEBRATION.
J. E. K. Herrick, Abbotsford, Que.. 

President of the Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation of Canada, sends “The Farmer’s 
Advocate’’ a memorandum stating that 
the Holstein-Friesian breeders of Canada 
and the United States have become in
fected with the peace centennial jubilee 
spirit of the mother country, and are 
completing arrangements for a 
jubilee that promises unity of 
and harmony of purpose in the way of 
co-operation in perfecting rules of entry, 
registration fees, and custom-house regu
lations.

Ontario, 
New

Syrup and Honey.—White - clover comb 
honey sold at 16c. to 17c. per lb., ex
tracted being ll^c. to 12c. Dark comb 
honey was 14c. to 14JC., and extracted. 
8c. to 9c. per lb. Maple syrup, 8c. to 
8Jc. per lb., in tins, and 6Jc. to 7C., in 
wood. Sugar, 81c. to 9c.

Butter.—The mild weather had a rather 
weakening effect upon this market also. 
Choicest makes were 29c. to 30c., and
next quality at about 28c. to 29c., while
the fresh makes were about 2fic. to 27c., 
and dairies around 25c. to 26c.

Grain.—The tone of the market for 
oats was a shade firmer, being 421c. to 
43c. per bushel, for No. 2 Canadian 
Western, car lots, ex store; No. 3 Am
erican yellow corn, about 61c. per
bushel.

medi-
peace

action

■

17C.; The recent plan suggested by 
leading Holstein-Friesian breeders of the 
Dominion to refer all matters of differ
ence between the Canadian Herdbook As
sociations to a joint committee composed 
of three members of each organization, 
is commended as

>

Not
are coming for- a move in the right

direction.
Milkers Mr. Herrick encloses a resolution sug

gested for adoption at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
Association.

Springers.—Receipts of
milkers and springers were fairly liberal, 
and good to choice cows 
demand, but common 
slow

and

were in good 
US medium were 

sale, and at unchanged prices. 
Common and medium cows sold at $40 
to $55 each, while good sold at $60 to 
$75, and a few of extra quality brought 
$80, $85, and $90 each, but only two 
at the*latter figure.

Veal Calves.—Calves

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat, first 
patents were steady, at $5.40 per bar
rel. in bags, seconds being $4.90, and
strong bakers’ being $4."70.
patents were $5.35, in
straight rollers, $4.95 to $5 
ing 30c. dearer than jute.

Millfeed.—Bran held steady, at $20 per 
ton, and shorts at $22, in bags, while 
middlings were $27. Demand was very 
fair for feeding purposes.

Hay.—This market was reported un
changed. Carloads, track, Montreal, for 
pressed hay : No. 1 hay, $14 to $14.50
per ton; No. 2 extra, $13 tQ $13.50 per 
ton; No. 2 ordinary, $12 to $12.50; No. 
3 hay and clover mixture, $10 to $11 
per ton.

Hides.—Beef hides were *c. down, at 
12£c., 13*c. and 14 *c. per lb. for Nos.

2 and 1; calf skins, lc. down, being 
He. for No. 2, and 16c. for No. 1.

This resolution proposes
to invite the American Commission to 
appoint a conference committee of three 
to confer withOntario 

wood, and 
, wood be-

a like committee from 
the Canadian Association. A final clause11c.; calf skins, per lb..
proposes to establish that such rules re
lating to registration and fees on ani
mals passing the 
Canada and the United States 
be fixed by the said conference commit
tee shall remain in force until annulled 
by a two-thirds vote of either associa
tion at a regular annual meeting, 
matter will 
forthcoming annual meeting iq Toronto.

to $1.25; horse

37c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5 jc. border line betweenwere in demand.
per cwt.

. -

and prices advanced about 25c. 
Common, Eastern calves, sold

as may
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Fruits and vegetables are still coming 
at reasonable prices. 

Apples—Spies, No. 1, $3.50 to $3.75;
Spies, No. 2, $2.50 to $2.75; Greenings! 
$2.50 to $3 per barrel; fall apples, $2 
to $2.75; cabbage, ’ 40c. 
dozen; beets, per bag, 75c.; carrots, 
bag, 75c.; turnips, per bag, 40c. to 50c.; 
parsnips, per hag, 60c.; celery, per dozen, 
50c. to $1;‘hot-house tomatoes, 28c. per 
lb.;

at $4.50
to $5; heavy calves, $6 to $6.50; medi
um quality veals, $7 to $7.50, and good 
at $8 to $8.50, while choice, 
fed veals sold at $9 to $9.50

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were moderate, while the de
mand was Strong, the result being 
prices advanced from 25c. to 40c. 
cwt.

forward freely
Thenew-milk-

doubtless come up at theper cwt.

to 50c. per 
per TRADE TOPICS.that 

Per
at $4.75 to 

$5.50; rams and culls at $3.50 to $4.25 
Lambs sold from $8 to $9

Elsewhere in this issue appears the an
nual meeting report of 
Bank of Commerce, which merits 
fill perusal by our readers, not only be
cause of the remarkable progress of this

but on ac-
the keen public interest 

banking subjects at the present time.

Sheep—Ewes sold
the Canadian3,

a care-per cwt., the 
bulk of sales being made at $8.75.

Hogs.—Packers were determined to get 
hogs at lower prices, as they consider 
that they have been paying 
compared with the outside 
Canadian prices being over $1 
higher than the Chicago 
quotations. The bulk of the hogs 
bought at $8.50, fed and watered, and 
$8.15, f. o. b. cars, although $8.60 
paid for about 700 hogs during the 
week.

wax beans, imported, $5 per ham
per; grape fruit, per box, $3 to $3.50; 
hot - house cucumbers, per dozen, $2.25 
to $2.50.

Sheep skins were 10c. up, being $1 each. 
Horse hides

>Cn.\§fb »
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steady, being $1.75 
for No. 2. and $2.50 for No. 1

were great monetary institution, 
count of

Tallow steady, at fic. to 6Jc. per lb. for 
refined, and 1 >c. to 3c. for rough.

intoo high.
markets. JcVhn Miller, Brougham, Ont., jn 

dering a change of 
writes ;

ot
per cwt. 

and Buffalo
his advertisement

Attention is called to the new adver
tisement of “Ontario 
cessors,” of Waterloo, 

stated that the

“1 have had a very good do 
hiand f<>r sheep, and have only what 1 
want, fur breeding purposes left. The

Chicago. Seed Co. Suc- 
Ont., in which it 
mangel, “Ideal,” 

which has shown the highest 
tive value and yield per acre, as shown 
in the tabulated report of co-operative 
experiments which appeared in out Janu- 
a ry 1 6th
only from the above-named firm.

were

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.85 to $9.20; Texas 
$1.(0 to $.>.70; Western steers 

(o 87.15; Stockers

is.voting Shorthorn hulls l am offering fu 
salu arc a fine lot, good enough to head 
the very l vest herds, 
class feeding steers from.

was st cors, 
$5.-10 compara-

feeders.
$1."'0 to $7.60; cows and heifers, $2.75 
to $7.40; Calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs.—Light, $7.30 to $7.57*; mixed
8 7. : h

or to breed 
An,

first 
quoting

piick
Horses.—The market for 

week was a little more active, and for 
the first time this winter there was con

horses last
low prices m order

issue, page 87, can besales. •£ had$7.6*ot o $7.10 to $7.60;
*
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bodied by Edith Talliaferro in 
dramatized version of the story, which 
has appeared north, 
west, were everywhere on 
and on tables, and from where I sat I 
could see on the piano in the next room 
Rebecca's identical pink parasol, while 
not far from it was the hat she wore

the sick and discouraged over his work, he Perhaps you know I have actually edited ______
read to her his finished Sartor Resartus. a cook-book I’*

south, east, and “It is a work of genius, dear,” she as- As she spoke, she took from a table a
wall spaces, sured her, husband. Although the book book of some hundred pages, attractive-

received, at first, no recognition, time ly bound in blue and white, and pro- 
has confirmed Mrs. Carlyle’s verdict, ceeded to write in It, "From Kate Doug- 
Surely it is good to know that, u in laa Wiggin—better editor than cook !” 
these cases, husbands and wives are But, as I told her then, and as I think 

on the stage journey from Sunny brook often so bound together in sympathy even more strongly since I have tried
that an insight into the true value of some of the recipes that appear under 
each other’s achievements is given with- her own name, “I has ma doota o' 
out the encouragement of which the that.”
world would be left the poorer by much For the author of “Rebecca of Suaay- 
that it now considers worth while. brook Farm” Is one of those interesting

By the way, Kate Douglas Wtggln’s and seldom-met women who combine in 
married name is Mrs. George Riggs, her B remarkable degree the qualities and 
husband being a well-to-do business man talents which one thinks of as purely 
of New York. Every spring, Mr. and feminine—possibly, in this case, a result 
Mrs. Riggs go abroad for a few weeks, °* her New England upbringing — with 
returning in the early summer to the the artistic and literary insight, and.the 
farm house in Maine, where "Rebecca’* Power of close application that help to

make the successful author.

Farm.
"She might be a daughter gone out 

for a while,” I remarked.
"And to t/hink that when I brought 

her into the world 1 was so discouraged 
about her I” exclaimed my hostess. “My 
experience helps to prove that it is hard 
for an author to estimate rightly her 
own work. It was my husband who 
said, "Kate, this book is by far the 
best you have ever written. It will be 
your greatest success.” I shook my

Of course,
Kats Douglas Wiggin is, first and fora- 
most, the writer-and glad and thankful 
we all are for thle-but she is also what 
we still like to think of as the womanly 
woman, one whose heart finds satisfac
tion in the life of the home. And she ' 
has unbounded laltB Tn the influence of

Indeed, this isth« home on eha'snter. 
the theme of her latest book, "Mother 
Carey’s Chickens.” And those who wish 
to know her as sEe"~is in mind and 
heart,, could not do better than to read 
this book, for "Mother Carey” is 
unconsciously drawn, but nOne the less 
faithful study of the the author herself , 
doing exactly what one knows rite would 
do if placed amid circumstances s«iii||>

, to thoee in the story.
Someone Says Kate Douglas Wiggin 

could not depict a villain if, she tried- 
under her touch he would gradually be
come a delightful person, 'whom we all 
should perforce love. In truth, her 
stories prove that she believes in the 
innate goodness of human nature, And it 
is this belief that makes both her and 
her books powerful influences for good.
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I►, jfiapr-» 1 The Windrow.
I R. W. Service, the poet of the Klon

dike. has been for 
Balkans, where he 
new literary material.

some weeks in the 
went in search of

1 • ■ 1 i !
• • • •
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The doctors and dentists of Winnipeg 

have been demanding that the Legisla
ture take steps to prevent the sale of 
"comforts" for babies.

f - <K/v
' ; - M.Ù %

V" ;
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A paper cloth, to be known as "textl- 

lose,’'
tM

is to be manufactured on a large 
scale at Manchester, England.Wjr\ 
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Nine theaters in
pensing with their orchestra and instah J 
ling organa, which are veritable orches
tras in themselves, being fitted with at
tachments to produce the ellect of all 
the instruments in an orchestra.

HNew York are dis-
F t '

• • i
At this late date, it has been decided 

to erect, in Salem, Mass., a statue of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. The long neglect 
has been due to t'he fact • that Haw
thorne, never popular during hie life- 

and many other books have been writ- time because pf his extreme shyness and
ten. The winters are spent in New reticence, embittered the people of Salem
York. by his writings, in which, they declared, 3

"Here I do very little writing," the he had "slandered” some of the Salem
author told me. "Mr. Riggs and I have folk, 
so much to see and hear, so many to 
visit and be visited by, so much inter
esting work for children to get in touch 
with, that I can find time for only a 
stray article now and then.

Kate Douglas Wiggin.
Author of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,” and other stories.

head despondently enough, but the let-
ters
country about my 
seem to

all over t'he 
little Rebecca would

I still receive from

prove that my husband was
Now the descendants of these 

same folk are beginning to recognize that 
"lazy Nat Hawthorne" was, in truth, a 
very great genius, and that upon hie 
memory alone the fame of Salem rests. 

"And, of The etatue, as 
course,” she added, "I hays my house- Pratt, will represent t/he author sitting 
keeping duties here, for, unlike many °n a rock Covered with seaweed, as 
who spend only a few months of the though looking out to sea, resting, aa 
winter in New York, I really keep house. he did so often, on the long, solitary

right.”
Then the author told me

her husband s faith in her power 
meant to her—of how he 

encouraged and helped 
his advice and sympathy.

similar to that which another 
short

further of
what 
to write had
had constantly 
her by The planned by Bela L.
story was
gifted writer hod told me only a

before, and it also reminded me ot 
wife said to him when.

time 
what Carlyle’s
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The Author of ‘.“Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm.”

By Alice Blythe Tucker Wilcox.
Not long ago I was talking to a 

friend who had lately met Kate Douglas 
Wiggin. "Did you like her?” I asked, 
knowing pretty well what the answer 
would be. "Like her ? Why, I loved 
her at once. Who could help it ?"

The words of my friend voice the 
opinion of all who know the gifted 
author of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," and other charming etories. Her 
kindness of heart and the charm of man
ner that results from it, win everyone. 
Unlike many successful writers, Kate 
Douglas Wiggin meets you directly and 
simply, without affectation and without 
posing.
for literary people; in New York she is 
known pifsonally by all classes, rich and 
poor, old and young, and in her coun
try home, in a farming district of 
Maine, she is beloved by all. 
her childhood home, and naturally every-

To the old

And she does not save herself

It was

one is very proud of her. 
people she is still the “Kate” of years 
ago, While the young look up to her as 
the gracious embodiment of their best 
ideals.

One would know from her books that 
Kate Douglas Wiggin's greatest interest 
in life is found in children and young 

Although denied children of her 
she is one of the biggest - hearted

Indeed,

people, 
own.
mothers I have ever known.

has called her “The childless 
America's motherless chil- 

Any child appeals to her, but 
the motherless waifs that touch

someone 
mother of 
dren."
It is

She is amost keenly her kind heart, 
constant visitor at, and helper in, the 
kindergarten of New York's East Side, 
and it is characteristic of her, that, for

seldom seewhothe poor little ones 
beauty in any form, she dresses in her 
prettiest and best, 
what it means to these tots of the tene
ments to have such a beautiful, radiant, 
and helpful visitor, and one who never 
leaves without leading in

One can imagine

a game or 
For Kate Douglas Wigtelling a story, 

gin, herself, is an expert kindergartener, 
having founded and taught the first Free 
Kindergarten in San Francisco many

when she was only a young 
to rent a

years ago 
gill.
larger room for her 
ventured to write “The Bi d s Christmas

this, her

It was to get money 
classes that she

So successful
she decided that she 

needs of the little 
the Pacific slope

Carol.”
first book, t'hat 
could best meet the
children in the city on

actual teaching and devot- 
writing stories, the 

toward ex-

by giving up
ing all her time to 
proceeds of which would go

free - kindergarten work.panding the 
Since then, book has followed book, some 
not so laughter - provoking, and yet 

“The Bird's Christmas 
Carol," but all charming, and gll dealing 
with phases of child life. Her greatest 

reached when “Rebecca of

heart.touching as

success .was 
Sunnybrook Farm" made its appearance.
Tne little girl wearing her coarse

buttoned down the front, 
time might be lost from a busy 

of dressing, but

homely dress, 
that no 
life in the process 

cherished pink parasol- 
love of beautyclutching her 

suggesting the inherent
the child that no Po

madeand idealism in
erty hud power to destroy—has 
herself known and beloved everyw ere.

interesting things 
about “Rebecca” is that she has made 
an actual place for herself in the author s 
home. Last winter I was having 

with Kate Douglas Wiggin m 
It was served 

no other guest but 
Photographs of 

e til

th e veryOne of

luncheon 
her New York apartment.
in the library, as 
myself was 
Rebecca as she

present.
ia characteristically
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cept; Ilne^oe ^n*. lW u»on Mn« her. 
littie, and there a llttla.Vv

.'■FARMER’S- ADVOCATE:- THE15S>m
‘wafra which he >«rwoi>t totisfce al»ng «waya prot* that a man is ^MthMh ^ gave to” the^ rkT a

ftk» Hm Knffiand coast n' * * **? Sometimes it is only the outward sign blessed beca y ^ , _j#t8 to “the
.... °! hi* ‘Tsbitl^het° hT "n " Hla brethren that especially deslre earnestly to make It a precious

*■;« ' A man really is what he . irintr So also, those con- __j beautiful gift to Ood, and of real
Srtlele Sch^ 8^“ A dl^d hLau^ they Li neglected "the value to our fellows. Don't let ua feel

School ?£*«*•...*£? >!! U wearlD« C°“^ “turie. aKo least" may possibly have attended very dieCoUr«ged If the work pressing upon u.
B Ï ^oT^tT ££ ^"t.n’IflU ̂ almltÏÏro-:8^ W, > other thing, which they

-*5J U°itsS“stÏÏZ OWnflg^ne88: bUt * tai*m man Wh° "LUe^iTtuil/upTntirely of little things. VeCld do it faithfully. Christ could

SKM i ^r„ot strange that Ood tdn. LT K rAVJRÜS To

B kindergarten, have been turned rtgnt out tic. of such small kindnesses as the giv little acts y „fter day year flshea muet be given freely If irreat
of doors, the only structure approaching lng of a cup of cold water to one who niflcant me ■ ^ ^ rootB and thlng„ were to be done by their meins,
a dM^oorn being a platform, pwvWsd iB thirsty. It is "*”**"**/"**? droL If ‘life - giving sap did their un- 0<Ll could multiply the lo*ves-th»t was

Mas of' the climate permits of the use tle chance of Self-display in such a small seemed so little for each one o, to give away oo e n or is
« ittch jlass - rooms during the entire - . own hunger.
•ear. One department of the school is _______  '..................... ' '----------------------- i—M—■ *” ' .
deVdtéti to study of child himself, ■■■■■■PPPIHBM
Witk the aim of finding out, away’
ment, what he ia good for, and what
■tiecial activity he most enjoys. Thin

sr ............... .........................................

a
«

We are beginning another year, and weB mi.im if : 4 .. • .

’ V .
Wpt

■\

p 1
I

I
1

gip ‘ 4
1

ISrs :
BfeWÜStiiijW He might easily have 

••My loaves will be enough for 
afro not worth giving 

Even St. Andrew, who had been 
so long used to his Master's power, 
thought that the lad’s gift of loaves 
and fishes was not worth Considering : 
“What are they among so many ?” he 
asked, faithfully. But JESUS answered 
his despairing question promptly and 

“Make the men sit down."

. t ' This
department has been instituted for the 
jjtat^Ose of preventing misfits in life.

À hÿgiéâic department has also been 
a part of the 

The child is taught to be 
nMll , There are seven school physi
cians four - of them men and three

school

Ÿ ;

H2

installed. Hygiene is
curriculum, 
healthy

hopefully :
He had asked : “Whence shall we buy 
bread, that these may eat ?” and the 
lad’s whole-hearted offering of his scanty 
supply of food was al) the answer He 

The feast was ready—let the

h

t :. ■ there _ are seven
_ __ physician in charge has
elaborately ■* equipped medical offices, and 

all phases ot medicine 
well as purely

The
needed.
men sit down.

5hie work covers 
and surgery, nervous, as 
physical disturbances, being cared for. 
Here is a solution of the sex problem. 
It Is not yet safe to put this in the 
.«is. of untrained teachers, but a school 
department of hygiene covers the case. 
The hoard has even erected a hospital, 
where those children can remain and be 
provided for. whose cases cannot be 

i cared for In a. single day.

We are so disappointed if we have to 
“waste" our lives in doing unimportant 

How blind we are 1 Ood canwork.
easily do the “large" things—through our 
gifts or without our helfv—but Be can 

force our faithful service. If Henever
did, the service would be . no longer 
faithful.
Him something of priceless value—our 
faithful service unto death, 
of service that can be depended on.

I
!

wi
,;;r We have the Power to give

The kind

The Study at “Quillcote,” where “Rebecca” was Written. When I was in charge of a social set
tlement, the volunteer workers were a 

No baby can be- constant problem. Some of them were 
It very enthusiastic at first, clever and In- 

' terested and eager. But when the 
novelty wore off, and the work became 
monotonous and uninteresting, some of 
them became careless and unfaithful. 
The weather, a headache, or another i en- 

The gagement, would he considered sufficient 
excuse for neglecting the work they had 
undertaken. One stormy day I had to 
look after seven classes at once. But 

An a few volunteers were absolutely reliable, 
learned I was confident that they would be og 

hand, rain or shine, unless absolutely un» 
“Precept able to attend.

Genius, beauty, or charm of manner.

Hope’s Quiet Hour. if it had not been done there would haveA woman once decided to be

«■

kindness.
especially kind to the people who go 
from door to door trying to sell small 

She was poor, and could not

been no splendid tree.
Come a man by one great effort, 
takes years of faithful work done by the 
hidden servants — lungs, heart, etc.—to 
build a man. 
scholar, a musician, a painter—or any
thing else of Importance—unless he goes 
through a lot of patient drudgery, 
city of Jericho was taken by Joshua’s 

but not until the army had

Faithful unto Death.
He that Is faithful In that, which Is 

leM& is faithful also In much : and he 
that Is unjust hi the least» is unjust also 
In much.—S. Luke xvt.: lO.

«•In Life’s small things be resolute and

Tto kee^I thy muscle trained : kmowest 

thou when Fate
Thy measure takes, or when she’ll say 

to thee,
• I find thee worthy; do this thing for

—Lowell.

articles.
buy much frqm them; but she spoke in 
friendly fashion—instead of saying curt- 

**I don t want anything to-day." 
Sometimes when they looked very weary 
and sad, she would ask "them to rest, 
and would offer a drink of water or a 
cup of tea. 
hidden from the world—must be very 
dear to the King, Who accepts as a gift 
to Himself any real kindness shown to 
one Of the least of His brethren.

the Last Great Day (S.

No one can become a

ly :

Ç.
i Such a beautiful service- army;

marched round and round the walls, day 
after day, patiently and faithfully, 
ignorant child may become a 
man, but the great result can only come 
from years of faithful work, 
must be upon precept, precept upon pre-

y

in
the story of 
Matt, xxv.), we are not told that thoseI me ?’ ”

I
applied to an oldA. young man once 

friend of hie father’s for a position in 
offered work which; aHe was 

trivial and below his pow- 
situation with 

8 lf-

hls store, 
seemed very 
ere but accepted the 
Cheery go d will. The è was no 
pity because he had to work with 
hands, in te .d of s epptug at once Into 
the more important bruin-work for which 

talents and thorough educa- 
Week after week

-

1 mfr
1
1!
i

his natural
tlon had prePar. d him. 
he attended faithfuly to his various un- 

duties, and apparently his 
his existence.Important

employer had forgotten 
Six months slippid by, and-like a new 
broom-he still “swept c earn”

Then he was unexpectedly offered a 
splendid position in the business. His
employer had been quietly taking h 
measure,” and was convinced that a

steadily faithful In lit
he depended on in 

shows, far bet- 
a cathedral, which way the 

want to judge 
in their way of 
Our

m
who was soman

tie things, could
A strawlarger matters, 

ter than
If youblows.wind

character, study men 
little things.

human nature thoroughly, 
told us that one who

faithful in important mat 
unfaithful in trivial 

depended upon in

Lord knew 
and He has 

is faithful in

doing

trifles will he 
ters; and one 
matters is not to be

who ia

;
anything. 

What a splendid recommendation It is
of any one when people say of him :

absolutely reliable, and to be de- 
that about

a
i

•‘He is 
pended on. 
the person 
pointment — 
lous time of others or

They never say 
who is often late for an aP- 
carelessly stealing the prec- 

who constantly 
whoreturn small loans, orneglects to

forgets a promise as soon as 
Such a person may be very 
the performance of some

he knows will be noticed.
thing splendidly does not

it is made.
faithful in

important work 
To dowhich 

a, conspicuous “Quillcote,” Maine, the Summer Home of Kate Douglas Wiggin.m
s mm
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The Beaver Circle.
ii?

are ot email value as compared with 
everyday faithfulness.

It la said that when the Emperor of 
Japan was going on a railway journey, 
not long ago, he insisted that all the
men who were on hi. train must be [For all pupils from Senior Third to 

It was not that he was a Continuation Classes, inclusive 1 
Christian himself, but he knew that '
Christiana—in Japan—could be depended 
on. There was no temptation for a 
man to be a Christian only in name.

_ A is for Adenoids, which no child Should
What a grand thing it would fee if the own

? Ch't8tUn ”er?,a l^antee of B for right Breathing, to give the lungs 
faithfulness—in small things as well as tone,
in large—all the world over.

What will our year be like ? Probably 
it will be much the same as last year— 
outwardly.

to use a Whip, but had a halter, andX is ’ Xoees—indulge in no form,
Y is.for. Youth, the time to grow strong, a plowline which was made into ~a 
Z is for Zest, 

along.
Help. the good work breeching shape. 

—The Survey.
I can well remember 

the first colt I broke. My father took 
the plowline, and, doubling it in the 

. _ . _ .. - _ . center, he then tied a knot so that the
A Boy 8 Life OH tne r Bnn. loop would be around the colt's hip eM 

Ever since I was big enough to get *tBO* 011 **** hack, then the
the cows and do such email Chores as wer* pu* ea<* ™ nack
feeding hens and carrying wood, I have through the shank ring, then, 
had a busy Ufa. stopped, I would pull on the plowline

Since I was about six years of age 1 and be would come right along, 
have had my regular chores, getting the 1 still use the same method, end flnV 
cows and carrying wood. Of course. I Jerking and Whipping quite unnecessary,
thought It was too much for a email I have now broken In six colts, and lafit

fall had the pleasure of seeing three take 
prises at the Sutton Fair, and three at 

■■ Queens ville, the two oldest, three and
H four, taking first as agricultural teal»,

and the year-old taking second, as gen- 
H eral-purpoee. This was the Sutton me- 
H ord. At Queensville, the teem took 
H second out of class of one- and two- 

year-old Percherons.
The farm that we work contains XBO 

acres. , In the back field we have n | 
gravel - pit of about 1 or 1* acres, 
end from 15 to 80 feet deep. It is One
gravel, and a lot is used for c< _____
making. There is a spring on, the fang», ■■ 
and the horses and cattle can have » 
drink whenever they want It. We lucre 
no rough pasture-field or bush, eo bale 
to keep seeding down different fields. mmumm 
We have only two hills on the ten», figgj 
and only tyro obstacles to work around. , *
These are two shade trees. «

■ I >

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
Christians.

heHealth Alphabet.

i
■■j

" A New Year ? Well, we will call it eo. 
But each new shower is the same old 

ruin :
And the New Year, some of us happen 

to know.
Is only the old one over again."

J

m■ «W
I

That is the outside, 
inside be like ?

What will the 
Shall we put new glad

ness and faithfulness into the doing of 
the old tasks, being especially faithful 
when uo one but God will notice ? 
Then He will be able to do great things 
with our lives, as the ready gift of the 
boy to Christ was used to feed a multi
tude then, and has inspired millions 
since.

1
-■ m

* ;w « ■*< "
■Wmw** I I.m

The barn has a windmill on it. Hi 
with this we grind our feed, pulp 
roots, run the cutting-box and the grind- | 
•tone.

Hie grain la unloaded with slings, and 
we have a rack-lifter to take the rack 
off the wagon. In the fall when we are

As Mrs. Riggs has had it made over for an amusement hall for the boys and drawing in roots, we take the two rack.
girls who live near her summer home. lifter ropes and fasten them together

the front of the wagon-bog (fits j
0 is for Cough, which we should not boy, but it never hurt anything but my mot cellar la under the barn floor),

neglect. feelings. we take up the doer, and after putting
D for the Dentist, who finds tooth defect. Then the time came when I wanted to a screen under the back end of i box» we 
E is for Evils of foul air and dirt, learn to milk. I was refused a few remove the end-boaid and let the
F ia for Freeh Air — too much cannot times, but at last I got started, milking draw up the front of box, then down

one cow. This was not as easy as I go the turnips or mangels Into the
G is for Gardens, where boys and girls had thought, so I wanted to quit, bat cellar.

my father and mother said no, I must 
stick with the Job. 1 did, and. of 
course, learned to milk, and was glad 

- when winter came, and that cow "dried 
My work through the winter was 

very alack, as I was not naked to do

Yesterday I heard a very tiny boy On 
the street eay to a still smaller com
rade : "1 know what policemans is for.
They guards the world while People are 
asleep, so no thieves can get into the 
houses and steal things." The English 
was faulty, but the words were an in
spiration. On duty while others slept, 
faithful with none to see, safeguarding 
the property of others | There is ro
mance in the life of a policeman on 
night duty, and God showed it to me 
through a little child. We lie down in 
peace and yield ourselves to the helpless 
unconsciousness of sleep, while the silent 
policeman — unnoticed and unthanked — 
guards our interests. He ia doing the 
work of God, Whose glory is his faith
fulness. How do we know that these 
cold winter days will be followed by 
spring and summer ? How do we know 
that the darkness of night will die be
fore the glory of day ? How do we 
know that life is waiting for ua on the 
other side of death ? ^ We know, because 
God has proved Himself faithful—He has 
never failed us yet. He is faithful to 
reward righteousness with gladness, and 
to check wrongdoing by making the way 
of transgressors very hard and painful. 
Hie law of gravitation holds the great 
worlds ip their places, and is never un
faithful to the most insignificant scrap 
of dust. He faithfully bestows beauty 
on the wayside flower, although the 
evening star has to be lighted, 
flower is not neglected, even though no 
human eye may see its delicate coloring 
and give praise to its Maker and its . 
Lover.

. ~|*er
..>;8 I.

The Bara at Quillcote.

hurt,

play,
H is for Hardiness gained in that way.
I is Infection from foul drinking-cup#,
J is for Joy in the bubbling tape,
K is for Knowledge of rules of good up." 

health,
L is for Lungs, 

wealth.

and -am
certainly handy. The root sellar la la 
the center. The stock all stand testes 
it. The cow# am at the north and 
east, the homes at the south, —a MhaH'W 
is g row of stalls ->"Tg the

whose soundness is much, but the next summer wsa a huey either cow# or colts. Be
We had some spring calves rua-

west for
1is a hallway seven or eight feet 

ell the way
side. . For cleaning out the stable 
have a high stone-boat. Ws hitch fe
home to it, and sosie In the east dotir 
behind the homes sad clean out the 
sow stable. The first load can be taken 
from the west sad worth aide and oak ; 
of the cow stable door, which is alee at 
the east; then we oome is the

go along the east side 
to the horse stable. This h 
good as s Utter-carrier. The 
being high. It tan easily tie 

II ■■■■l lump. We have a 
email, black dog, that rides in the under 
part of the etone-boat when he teds

one.
theMo

FSjti

a

■table
The

upset ever

That last word Is the key to real 
If we are to win the

tike it.
I em well satisfied with my farm lflfc 

sod intend to stay at it.
faithfulness.
"Well done!" of our Lord, we must love 
His service, 
must be gladly given. Hie love for us 
is so great that anything which inter
ests us is important in His eyes. Even 

head are numbered. 
Tne grass is green and the sky is blue 
for our sake. Even each separate snow
flake is perfect in its star-like beauty, 
and Jack Frost paints pictures on our

cup of cold waterThe WILLIE KING-
Belhaven, Ont.
We think this letter worth s prtxp. 

Willie, eo am sending you one.the hairs of our

Senior Beavers* Letter Box
Dear Puck,—Thank you very, very 

much, for that lovely prize I received 
for the doll’s dress competition. I 
thought two or three times, when I wee 
making the drees, I would give up, blA 
I am glad I didn’t. It pays to tty, 
try again, “If at first you don’t 
eeed." I think it is just beautiful.

MABLE SOLLITT (age 11, Class IV,).
Uxbridge, Ont.

window-panes.
God—our Father—has always been and 

will always be faithful to 
resolve this year 
than ever before, and especially faithful 
in little things which no one but God 
will notice.

Let usus.
to be more faithful 1

Three Jolly Little Lads are We.
(Photo by B. Series, Burford, Ont.)

ning in an orchard next to the house, 
and I undertook breaking them in. This 
was good practice for me, as the calves 
were wild
a singletree, and after I bad got one your letters
calf pretty well broken in, I got a bar- cate," and enjoy reading them, 
neea and drew all the brush from the on a farm, 
orchard after it was trimmed.

The older I got the more I wanted to 
do, so when I was about ten years old place where the man had two nice little

I worked there about two 
I started when he was mouths, and have them pretty weB 

I was not allowed trained, especially the eldest

with quivering M is for Milk; it must be quite pure,
N is for Nurses, your health to insure, 
O is for Oxygen, not found in a crowd. 
P is for Pencils—in mouths not allowed. 
Q ja for Quiet, which sick people need,
R is for Rest—as part of our creed,
S is for Sunshine to drive germs away, 
T is for Tooth-brush, used three times

■■ I went to the Throne
soul---

The old year was done ;
'Dear Father, hast Thou a 

for me ?
I've spoiled this one ?'

He took the old year, stained an 
blotted.

Bear Puck and Beavers,—I have
in "The Farmer’s Advr>- 

I Bve

My older brother made me
New Year

> We have about seventy- 
We had a sale a year ago.

last summer at te
five acres, 
and I worked outa day.

all unspotted, ^ la for Useful health rules in the 
school,

V is the Value of learning these rules,
W is Worry, which always does harm,

Knd gfttt mo a now ono
And into my sttd heart smiled— 
‘Do better now. My child.

my father allowed me to break in the écrits, 
spring colt, 
about a week old. . ItDORA FARNCOMB.
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to so well halter-broken that 
It with a piece of binder twine.

ROLAND ATKIN. 
(Age 13 years. Sr. TV.) 

Atkin P. O.. Ont.

I can lead

- ft

Riddles.
I

This Name Protects Yon What time is it when the clock strikes 
thirteen ? Ans.—Time it was fixed. 

Why is spring the most dangerous 
Ans.—The flowers 

(pistols), the leaves

The proverbial "pig In a poke" was not a 
more uncertain purchase than are garden 
seeds if you do not know that there is a 
reliable firm behind them.

You cannot tell by looking at them 
whether field and garden seeds are well- 
bred. vigorous and sure to grow, or exactly 
the opposite. You must buy by faith, and 
your faith has the best foundation when 
you select

sea-
have pistils 

are shooting, and 
the bulrush is out (bull rushes out).— 
Sent by Jimmie Kerr (age 10), Milver
ton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s 
nearly ten years, and I have been 
tog over the letters in it and thought I 
would like to join

son ?
Advocate" for 

read-

I the Braver Circle. 
For pets I have a dog named Rover, 
who will come every time you call him, 
and a horse that we call Dolly, 
will shake hands with

|X
7-0.. As I going through the gate I 

In the green 
a white house, in the white 
a red house, and in the red 

were a lot of darkies.—Guess the 
answer. Sent by Gladys Elsley (age 12), 
Nassagaweya, Ont.

was
saw a little green house, 
house wasShe

me, and eat sugar 
I guess this will be 

Wishing the Circle every success.
ALBERTA ALLISON. 

(Age 12, Sr. III. Class.)

house
house

wasout of my hands.
all.

EWINGS sto?
Why does a cow look over a wall ? 

Ans—Because she can’t see through it.
Ü hat is the first thing a boy doee 

when he gets into the water ?
He gets wet.

Moflat, Ont. m Reliable SeedsDear Puck and Beavers.—This is the 
first I have written to your Circle, and 
would like to join, 
letters very much, 
vember, and the engine couldn't pull the 
separator up the hill, so they hitched 
on three teams of horses to pull jt up. 
I have a cow; I call her Daisy, 
white in color.

i Ans.—/ . For over forty years these seeds
/ have produced the finest
f tables and flowers grown in

Canada — and they are 
better to-day than 

They do net disappoint.
Write now for our illustrated 

Catalogue, and if your dealer 
hasn t Ewing's Seeds, buy from 
us direct.

I like reading the 
We threshed in No-■ / What does a watch do when It is left 

upstairs ?
Kathleen Dennis 
Corners, Ont.

Vege-
i:Ans.—It runs down.—Sent by 

(age 11), Crewson’s
ever.

She is
I can get on her back 

when she is standing up or lying down. 
I milk

r
% If

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.her sometimes. We have the 
étanchions, and a litter * carrier in the 
stable, and the cows are as happy in 
the stanchions as in a large clover field. 
My father keeps bees, 
fun when we extract.

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]I

WM. EWING & CO., Seedsmen
McGill st„ Montreal■- We have lots of 25

Junior Beavers’ Letter BoxW'e get the wax
and honey that is cut off the frame, 
am in the Senior Third Class.

I Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have always 
enjoyed the letters of the Beaver Circle, 
and thought I wQuld write one, too.

: I passed
not for the waste-paper basket, 
a brother

my exams, at midsummer, 
wishing the Beavers every success, 
see this in print 1 will write again.

FLORENCE CULHAM.

1 have
and sister in Canada. My

I will close. 
If I

called Standon. 
Standard 
ther

I am in ithe Sixth 
I have one bro- 

younger than myself, and he 
mg to write to 

My father is

at school. a pet dog; I call him Tossy, and 
I go to school every 

I am in the Junior Second Class. Ibrother has been there 
has sent us

over a year, and 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" two pet kittens, 

day.
My teacher's 
like her

is go-
you t'he same time assince Christmas, 1911.

Canada when I leave school.
I hope to go to 

We have
(Age 10, Book Sr. III.) I.

name is Miss Hogg. I 
very much. My father has 

taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for ten

a carman, and drives 
a wagon and works nt hay and straw. 
Wishing- the Beavers

. Summerville, Ont.
a new schoolmaster at our school, and
he is very sharp to what the old 

Our school
every success. 

JOHN II. SAVAGE. 
(Age 11, St. VI.),

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to your Circle, I hope it is

one
is about one mile 

at a place

T will close now.
GRAHAM WRAY (age 8, Book II.).

Glenfarrow, Ont.

years.was.
from my house, and It Is Puckerid 1 forts, England.
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Uee Manitoba floor—Manitoba hard what flee* 
Having everything the «eft stuff lack*, 
firm R
Without a grain of cheaper whst
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

Is all Manitoba.
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have for a 

pet a black cat, and its name is Doona. 
I am a boy eight years old, and I go 
to school not far from where I live. I 
have a governess to teach me, affiT her 
name is Miss Rose, and I like her very 
well. My school is connected with
Standon school, where my brother John
goes. My father has two horses; their
names are Boxer and Prince. I hope
to see my letter in print, so good-bye.

EDWARD J. SAVAGE (St. II.).
Puckeridge, Herts, England. -
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Those who KNOW buy 
the DE LAVAL

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo- 
cate" for quite a number of years, and 
I enjoy reading the Beaver Circle 
well. I am ten years old, and am in 
the Senior Second Class, 
school.
•chool.
of Guinea fowl, 
seven rabbits, 
pair Srom him. 
truly.

Folden’e, Ont.

V.l
1-1gg§
i

\ if
%■ a¥/

very I■m Creamerymen—Because they are experts in the handling of 
cream and know by long experience that the De Laval skims 
cleanest and wears longest. That is why 98% of the World’s 
creameries use the De Laval exclusively.
Experienced Dairymen—The De Uval is the universal fav

orite among big dairymen. They know 
that no other separator will give them such 
satisfactory service.
Old De Laval Users—Whenever a man 

f who has used an old model De Uval de- - 
ddes to purchase a later style machine he 
invariably buys another De Uval.

MEWe drive to 
We have two miles to go to 

My youngest brother has a pair 
My oldest brother has 

I am going to buy a 
I will close.

,/ ■H Ammar* M
Yours 

STEWART RIVERS.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My grand
father has. been taking "The Farmer’s 
Advocate1* for about ten years, 
to read the Beaver Circle, 
little kitten; I call her Timmy, 
we are milking, I get in the manger and 
pet her. Our hired man came and took 
her to hie place to catch mice, 
you will enjoy my letter.

FRANK HAM (age 9, Jr. HI.).

■ ■ \ . Ai

1 oI like 
I have a

When

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes 
the time to investigate the merits of the I 
various cream separators, either by finding I 
out from other users what kind of service I 
their machines have given or by testing | 
other machines out against the De Uval, 

the chances are a hundred to one that his choice will be the 
De Uval. More De Laval machines are in use than any other 
make. There is a reason. The De Uval agent in your locality 
will be glad to tell you why.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
128 Jamas St., WINNIPEG

I hope V- as
; -.jm

“The Farmer’s Advocate" 
Fashions.
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Design by May Manton.

VIÔ3 Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years.»• 118 William St., MONTREAL
A

fa lake.V- h Vgfc

DOMINION* piano:
1

m
V*

Design by May Manton.
7653 Girl's Cap, 6 or 8. 10 or 12 yea»
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»
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I f i80,000
Enthusiastic

Users

Sold an 
Over the 

World

A,

p
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Wonderful Structural Strength
* Is ‘he secret of the remarkable durability of the 

•DOMINIONS sweet tone—"a tone that time 
does not impair." DOMINION PIANOS possess 
many exclusive mechanical betterments that 
give it a tone strong, sweet, rich and 
and at the same time as enduring 
and iron of the instrument itself. M 
only to hear it to fall in love with it.

<<$)

: ;« X
at«(j

\

4
Li /sonorous,* 

as the wood 
usicians ha vs

WiiAI

Vr/.
YÀ %

m
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The “Dominion” Way $100 or More SavedwA II 'I la to give you a dollar's value 
for every dollar you spend with 
us. We lavish no money on 
costly showrooms, or on artists' 
“ testimonials,” etc. Buyers 
always pay these expenses

w with your "Dominion,” because 
we resolutely cut out the usual 
piano-makers’ burden of heavy 
selling expense and we deal 
direct from the factory, and 
allow easy terms >rhere not 
represented.

s iv

I'b; L J-Z\Design by May Manton. 
7659 Single-Breasted Coat,

34 to 46 bust.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

I%ii

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND

THE DOMINION ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.
Makers] of Pianos, Organs and Players 

BOWMANVILLE, CANADA

TERMS.

fciA Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Price

If two num- 
the one suit, one for

II V

7 ten cents PER NUMBER. wsmMmxsss^M,!
bers appear for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 

Address Fashion Depart- rmust be sent, 
ment, "The 
Magazine," London, Ont.

Design by May Manton.
7023 Girl’s Dress,. 8 to 12 years.

Farmer’s Advocate and Home BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE ”
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FACIAL BLEMISHES
The successful home 
treatment of Skin, 
Scalp, Hair and Com- 
plexional troubles has 
been a specialty with 
us for over 20 years. 
We treat Pimples, 
■Blotches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches, Discolor
ations, Ivy Poisoning, 

_ Ringworm, Rashes,
Red Nose, Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray 
Falling or Lifeless Hair. Alopecia. Goitre. Molea.' 
Warts.Red \ eins.Superfluous Hair.or any other 
non-contageous skin trouble. For Hairs on Face 
and Red Veins there is no reliable home remedy. 
Our method is assured satisfactory; consultation 
free and confidential at office or by mail Our 
booklet "F" and sample of Toilet Cream mailed 
free if this paper is named.

V

Hiscott Dermatological Institute,
Est. 1892fit CotteeeSt.. Toronto.
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>THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Ingle Rloek.
■

Fruit Farms
IN THE GARDEN OF 

CANADA

i « - : 'Ah.. ! i ■Si,-

mB j* ■ • Ik.

BÉr -t

l\ -1
l*tm far , ■ to this aad____

write ee oas aMa el ^‘7/: U) Ktodb 
only. «> AlwajeÆjÊÈM\ ' :n

**• With eoeunealeatloee. n paa-oam* to alee 
(SMTh^ro^n,"^lat£? tTL torw^ufUt
eearoee, plane It to stamped envelops ready to 
be seat ee. (4)- Allow owe month to thto to 

tor answers to amotion, to appear.]

X

MBggigB
Deer Ingle Nook Friends,—Do you ever 

. find even a short journey to be a revela-
!Mmto2fmm5f:rroSlïiand Vlv51^eaSi1,eon: tion ot human nature, .sometimes in Its 
^^rnTt^or^r-faS. beautify, phases, sometimes the

haS 66811 «"«rested b, a
K-ecie strawberries, and 4 acres grapes. *ew observations made during last holi-

No. 311. 60 PCteraand and day soil at the VU- dajy-tüne, for never, perhaps, do people 
Datdda on the Michigan Central Rail- réveal themselves as they really are

-, Kttin|,0to ‘ m°re CUT* th*" during the holiday

Brat-class condition. Close to Poet Office, church season, when trains are crowded, and 
S?a0L^afre15eachee> 'Pe'e R1»”18. | thera are all sorts of opportunities for 

anytime. ttay^oS andTd^ the eXerCi8e of selfishness or otherwise, 

trie Ughta. I At one point, on the little trip in
The above farms must be sold at once. The ! question, we had occasion to change

te7JsS2<<w.t.!rK.s:."S5£ ^ Sj* *£*“ brVh’ “is
terms of payment are very easy. When inquiring traln, found every seat already occupied, 
regarding any of the above, please use reference and People standing In the aisles. More 
”umber ; and more came, until there were per-

Forfuil particulars regarding pr cee and terms, haPB flfteen or more who were unable to
1 write find seats, and among them, near the

MELVIN vGAYMAN & CO. d00r' a woroan with 8ix Uttle children-

*«d Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers yea* six> in these days ol small fami- 
5 Queen Street. St. Catharines. Ont. lies 1
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DO YOU KEEP COWS 
DO THEY KEEP YOU?

.

1

A few cows should do much toward 
farm a paying proposition. „ If not, there 
wrong.

■ making yc 
is something

our

Three things are necessary to make the dairy 
yield a satisfactory profit :— *

mFIRST—Good Cows.
SECOND—Proper Feeding and Care. 
THIRD—Proper Disposition of the Milk.

A
■ V

With a view to securing to its many pat
rons the very best obtainable in 

the way of immigrated

tli
Three of the smaller ones she managed 

to range on suit-cases in the aisle; the 
two eldest 
heldFarm Help Supplied No matter whether you have half a dozen cows or 

half a hundred, it will pay you to take steps to see that 
you secure the proper returns from this source—be 
sure that your cows are more than self-supporting.

stood with her, while she 
the youngest, a baby perhaps a 

year old, in her arms.
Wim A young man who stood next to me, 

took out his watch.Pi “They say we shall 
have to wait here three-quarters ol an 
hour,” he remarked, and I glanced to 

the car where stood the 
woman with the six children. In double 
seats at her left 
fairly young, strong, able - bodied 
whp were, apparently, having a hilarious 
time.

Form LaborersIf Some helpful hints will be found in

“PROFITABLE DAIRYING ”

which may be had from any Agent of

the end of

THE eat four men, four

SALVATION ARMY
1ASSEY-HARRIS CO., limitedla this year putting forth special efforts 

in the rural and outlying districts of 
THE BRITISH ISLES

Directly at her right sat two 
others of possibly eighteen and twenty- 
two, “big, husky fellows,” at 

Surely, I thought, “some of them will 
sous give up a seat to that woman and 
her babies.”

But don't you ever think that they 
did I

rk l

Ter—I» 
Calory

Montreal 
Saikatooa Refin

Winnipegthat.
1

From such districts will come the 
very class of men, boys, and housekeepers 
required by Canadian farmers.

Apply by letter at once to—
IMMIGRATION SECRETARY

* ALBERT STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Until the three - quarters of an 
hour were nearly up, there they sat in 
e "what-we-have-we-hold attitude,” and 

woman stood, looking 
and more fagged as the minutes -BASIC SLAGthere the more

■
OR wore

"Gentlemen seem plentiful in this 
country," remarked the young Renovates Old Worn-out Pastures Without Re-seeding

There are thousands of farmers in Ontario whose pastures have been worn 
contmued grazing of dairy stock. Such lands have bZn XdnStf 

fertility, and now grow only poor, worthless vegetation. Clover has entirely 
disappeared. This need not continue. A dressing of BASIC SLAG applied 
b,PdPst at tbe,ratLe| °f 1.000 lbs. per acre will bring these pastures back into 
good heart and double or treble their capacity for stock-carrying. The effect 
of such an application should be apparent for four or five years8
inces akul 0,,.i„ r anHb.ebng USed ,n thousands of tons in the Maritime Prov
inces and yuebec.and the consumption in Europe amounts to over 2 000 000
tons per annum. It is therefore no untried fertilizer. Every farmer from’the
die Dem oyf Hr ^ ,BASIC S,f AG’ but for Vour satisfaction ask 
the Dept, of Agriculture Inspector for your district, or the editor of anv
farming journal as to its merits. BASIC SLAG is the ideal fertilizer to apply
^ur vouah!fvS; a° WCt b'arShy fie;,ds and t0 al1 soils which have become 
sour. IF you have any such pasture, buy one ton of BASIC SLAG and broad-S?b5£ OVUnttrourr^.VaPPlying k at thc 'ear,iest opportunity-the so^r
tne oetter. Until our selling arrangements in Ontario are completed vou can be supplied direct from the factory at $20 per ton, triage prepaid to your
Sn.,=(,„,‘„,rf7bri„grg .°h*UMa M#cTi™;„V»^rnoS M

on.MAJOR McGILLIVARY
*** CLARENCE STREET . LONDON. ( mman next

to me. sarcaatically,—evidently an Am- 
erican, from the fact that he carried 
Washington time; and could one blame 
him lor hie sarcasm

-

Could one do 
those fiveto other than wonder where 

had been brought up, and what 
sort ot training they hud had ?

To bring my story to an end,

"men"

when
the half-hour had been passed, the hus
band of the woman came in. Taking in 
the situation at a glance, he whispered 
something to the two younger men. The 
light of intelligence at 

their faces.

I
last broke

over Apparently 
a thing had never entered their heads 
before, but they 
enough to all appearance, _ and so the 
mother and part of her little brood were 
at last comfortably settled.

Query ;

such

got up, willingly

m

Is such callousness, or cad- 
ishness, or chumpishness, typical of 
considerable proportion of the 
Canada ?—1 have

B ■ any 
masses in cultures from the use of BASIC 

application to: will be forwarded by post on
loo1 ed up that 

word “chump'’ in the dictionary, and 
find that, whether slang at first

just
THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO’Y, 

Sydney, Nova Scotia
LIMITEDor not,

now been accorded a place in
reputable English. isn’t it expressive 7 Or to their Sales Agent for Ontario—j;

MR. A^E. VVARK, Wanstead, Ont.
A little farther down the line, after 

having secured a seat, I wanted a ,drink 
of water, oh, so much. There was still 
a group ' of boys standing near tihe door, 
and 1 wondered how I coQld reach the
tank.

I 'i L-
'N

d] the quality OF A
Deciding at last to request that 

my drinking-cup might be passed along. 
I took it out, rather resolutely, 
mediately
the aisle, raised his, hat and asked if he 
might be permitted to bring me a drink. 
Returning, he gave me the cup of water, 
raised his hat again, and sat down. “A 
gentleman,” was my mental note, 
a lady-mother’s training.” 
could say that this 
Canadian, but he was not.

Greener Gun Àa young man sitting across

GUNs'hav,-man>' instances on record wiL^GREENER
a cent 1” M GIÎEENf'r ‘r.mP ,="* with““
te'V.TLSrE' iS a i>'=‘rHaSm„dX."'TrJbl:
Hnr.hV.k 1 t ctlL kun- packed with GREENER GUN features

^ a75 Mon,reai

s
“with 

I wish I
young man was a

He was,
undoubtedly, English, both in appearance 
and speech. Of IW. W. GREENER, 63-65 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL

.

course, I know that

fijktvV-
KBS:#’

'

r

.
ÿSSjjjj ,

■■■j■■gaSgeeSÉj

“So Worth Young Man”
WHILST 2

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
In some cases free, and in others at 60 
cento per acre, excelling in richness any 
Other part of Canada, bleeeing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

•1
Director of deionisation

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agrtcultere
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WP
A MAN tried to sell mc a hortw once. He saidAa?sar.ssgssaSaai5tss.saî'iîawîss

know the man very well

many Canadian boys would have 
Just as he did, but the question is, how 
many of them, taken as they come, out 
of the thousand? Surely the manners 
of à gentleman should be universal. 
There should be no class of society ex
empted from the privilege of gentle
manliness.

acted You can build cheaper—Your buildings will 
look belter and will lait a life-titne if you 
build with

h &
c.Æm

rM
V

çV*i
;

* *

fl

»fPT ATT I/"*METALLIC
One more observation : 

up, took her
A woman got 

little girl down to the 
tank, and gave her a drink from the 
general drinking - cup. 
was enough to make one squirm. Didn’t 
she know anything about 
she never suspect that

Vi told him 1 wanted to 1

pay me first, and I'll give 
you back your money it ,

«tontottoss.!
t was afraid thé horse | 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money If I once parted] 
with it £&> I didn’t buy the 
horse, although I wanted! 
it badly. Now, this set mel 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-1
Ing Machines—the “MOO ____________
Gravity” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1800 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by a-y other 
machine.

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutés. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1800 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1800 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 

horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the

The sight of it
u.

germs | Did
y.someone afflicted 

with tuberculosis, or with some of the 
loathsome diseases, might have 
already from that very cup ?

so hard to knock into the 
heads >f the general public the*few sim
plest rules for health-preservation ? A 
collapsible drinking-cup occupies but lit
tle space in

Proof against Fire, Weather 
'Lightning and Ver *

drunk 
How is >: mV] it that it is

<*..

:'8Îs
The best steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to lay. Has been on roofs for 
over 25 years and is good as new now.
Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
can be laid easily and quickly by any 
man. The best building material pos
sible for homes, stores, etc.

StoSstiStfes.

Metallic Stone 
and Brick, •
Steel Siding.

Metallic Ceilings Makes the most sanitary interior finish 
■ml Walls. possible. Proof against rats, mice and

vermin—they last for ever. There is 
no plaster to fall, therefore no dust— 
nor paper to put on or take off, there 
fore no trouble.

, • * ■ • ,

For barns, sheds, granaries, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low cost.
No wood sheeting necessary.

a hand-bag; one can be 
bought for fifteen cents at Knox’s; then 
why should

j
anyone go, on even a short 

journey, unprovided with one ?
On someig your 

nething

e dairy

of the trains the general 
drinking-cup has already been abolished. 
It is also being driven out, slowly, but 
surely, from the schools, and children 
are being required to use their own cups. 

In this, however, one 
difficulty has been encountered : It has 
been discovered that the children will in
sist on “lending” their cups, 
vent this, some of the United States 
schools have been supplied with paper 
cups, which are of no use after one 
using; in others, piles of paper are kept 
near the water-tap, and the children are 
required to make their own cups, by 
folding, as necessary. In many of the 
Canadian schools, as well as others, 
drinking - fountains which “squirt" the 
water into the mouths of the children, 
so that no cup at all is required, are 
being installed. One of these Is now 
being placed in the schoolhouse in my 

little home village, much to the

:

and no others.

To pre-

1:ows or 
iee that 
ce—be 
ing. Corrugated Iron 

Siding and 
Roofing.

Eavee-troughs, Conductor Pipe*, Cornice*, Ventilators Fmialo 
am< all Building Accessories.

with the 
ask me.
offer every time. ___ __

Let me send you a “1600 Gravity^ Washer on s 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the frelght.too. Surely that Is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t It prove that the “1800 Gravity* 
Washer must Be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what It saves for 
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 60 to 78 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what It saves you. If It saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. I ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Prop me a line to-day, and let mo send you a 
■book about the “1800 Gravity" Washer, that 
washes clothes In six minutes.

Address me personally ;
A. S. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 

Co., 857 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

IG”
Agent of

It will pap you to send a postal card to us and let us bnow your 
requirements. We sha'l be pleased to offer you plans and 
suggestions that will help you.

own
satisfaction of the ratepayers. What is 
the system in your section ? JUNIA.

lited
Winnipeg

METALLIC rr;THEA “BROMIDE.”
Dear Junta,—I think it was in “The 

Farmer’s Advocate” that I saw the 
rhyme, '“I want to be a Bromide.” In 
another paper, I see a man" described as 
"a prig and a bromide.” What does 
this word “bromide” mean when used in 
this way ?

Lambton Co., Ont.

MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
-

4|M. Y.

U
(-seeding Looking in the dictionary, you find the 

definition of 41 bromide*’ to be—“A com-6 been worn 
i drained of 
has entirely 
AG applied 
es back into 

The effect

bination of bromine with a base”; that 
of “sulphite”—“A combination of sul
phur with another element of base.” 
Well, then, what possible connection can 
all this have with the lines of the 
parody, “1 want to be a Bromide.” eta.’

Looking a little deeper, you find that 
bromides are given by physicians to 
quiet the nerves, while sulphur enters 
into the composition of such explosive 
substances as gunpowder and friction 

In the doggerel quoted, then, 
a Bromide would indicate a conven
tional, platitudinous person, one who is 

original,—the direct

$6,000,000.00

FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN
'

Ü
It

itime Prov- 
x 2,000,000 
er from the 
faction ask 
itor of any 
*r to apply 
ive become 
and broad- 
-the sooner 
:ed you can 
lid to your 
>u will feel 
notice. An 
fading agri- 
iy post on

Ï:

'Into the pooketsqf the usera of The PeedessWey 
last year went five million dollar* made horn the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada 
and eggs are the scarce* of all food commodities. . That 
is positively the (act.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand.

matches.
3®:-' ' ■

\/never excited 
opposite from the Sulphide, or excitable, 
impulsive person, 
are used figuratively.

1 hope you are not an extreme liters' 
1st, M. Y. 
found out by experience how very diffi
cult it is to explain figures of speech to 
members of that class, 
failure to understand came from 
not knowing the use to which bromides 

put in medicine.

>-

The words, you see.

m
1 have taught school, and

Yet there is a shortage I Egg, are commanding a tremendous price—chickens are
Possibly your worth dollars.MIXED your

Now is the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself. 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and sure 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundred* of 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

Let us tell you how I
Poultry raisins Is the best business for any farmer, any farmer's wife or farmer’s 
child. The poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pays better for the time and 
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn't overcrowded and never will be.

Our book “When Poultry Pays," will show you. Let us send it to you. h is
interesting; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will be mailed free. A post card will bring it

are
Batter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apple*. Potatoes, etc.
lOur constantly growing trade 
A large supplies of choice fame produce. 
iyiWe need yours. Write for weekly jt 

\W market letter.

(HANDKERCHIEF BAG.
Dear Junia,—I have been a silent lis- 

chats in your valuable 
We could not do without "The

tener to the
A column.

Farmer's Advocate” in our home very 
Will you please tell me, through 

column, how to make a work-bag 
I have seen some

5F A
well.Gun your
out of handkerchiels ? 
very pretty ones, and would like to make 
one for myself. Thanking you in ad-

MILDRED.

87 Front St. E-, Toreat#
\ —igr jjb

:r its price 
ïREENER 
>ut costing 
;uns. 
ess Treble 

features.
Montreal

vance.
Oxford Co., Ont.
Can anyone answer ?

BELTING FOR SALE
■ grgT MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

„ SBMSSBi „. PEMBROKE
The 500,000 feet, all kinds and sixes. New and 

second-hand. Also 500,000 feet Iron pipe; all sises, 
good as new, for water, steam-heating, green
houses. construction, fencing, posts, etc. Also 
enormous stock of wire fencing, gates, pulleys, 
cable rails, new roofing, saws, vices, forges; all at 
25 to 75 per cent, less than regular value. Cata 
logue on request.

OUT.
OAN.CAKES AND BREAD.

kindly let me have a few 
for cake-making, also one for 
Thanking you in advance.

Will you 
recipes 
bread ?

Chambly Co., Ont.JTREAL IMPERIAL METAL CO. MRS. G.Montreal20 Queen St.

' *
- ■

:,.-SFWS
pM SI ?§s 3 f>.>.18

FERTILIZERS
Wholesale and Retail

Write for literature and quotations on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(24) 
Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate of Potash 
Kainite
Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

Acid Phosphate 
Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

carload lots. 
High-grade materials. Low prices and 
easy terms. Special booklet, "Farm Davies 
Wav,” free. Patronize our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.

Toronto, Ont.
Commercial Fertilizer Department,

R. INNES. B.S.A., MANAGER.

P
a

■

mmWim

MERCHANTS
PRODUCE CO.
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L

y making the batter slightly thicker at 
the sides than in the center.

on
in.>- -• x w .... ..

•tiirRdhrCeWe&T A fruit cake bakes much better anif the
Pan is set inside a second pan partly 
filled with boiling water.

V if
let* À ...

many ways for making 
some requiring -perpetual’' yeast, 

others yeast cake.
which Royal yeast cake (I suppose any 
other would do} are called for.

There are 
bread.

1

1§81 be
- i itHere are two in

sa
s Use It On 

the Farm, É 
Too
Pedlar Culvert Æ 
make» farm M 
bridges at ditch- ■ 
es; gates, etc. H 
Time saving. ■ 
froet-proof. It m 
never washes out T 
Lasts fory ears. Sizes 
8 inches to 7 ft in 
diameter.

puTfwrffnid of doii statute lie of Pedlar CulverteS»; of(1) Soak the yeast cake f hour in 1 
Pint lukewarm water, then stir in enough 
flour to make p. batter, cover, and set 
in a warm (not hot) plaôe to rise, 
this rather early in the afternoon, 
light, add

<1BDOT, year alter year, oui 
■ rotting bridge, 

throw it out and
,tal our Pedur fo eVOrV F|

L. fT»ewhour» or Municipa^Officerl■free
SGe«nu

or Reeve SÙDo
floi When 

water, orSHI 1 quart warm 
scalded milk and water, If

bread more nutritious, 
flour enough to make a batter, 
all briskly for 15 minutes, and set again 
in a warm place over night, 
morning, add salt, and mix in flour to 
form , dough, 
and let rise

sp■ c
6tyou want to 

and 
Beat

have the in
■mt r

N,eeted
bundles 
like till»

pi
an
atIn the
StF: ■
o'Knead well on a board, 

again, then mould into 
Let rise, and bake in a mod

erate oven from J to 1 hour. In cold 
weather, have all your flour warm, and 
add the salt in the morning. In hot 
weather, add the salt to tho 
night, as it retards fermentation 
what, and will help to 
bread from souring, 
warmth, is

W--If a.ViHS culvert is made in sizes from 
8 inches up to 7 ft. It is very 

strong. It is proof against ice, 
frost, freshets, and corrosion. 

It saves road troubles and 
excavating. Does your 

township use it?

P teloaves.
; m

heIII -mskeinter- 
. locking 
a sections 

which—

Wi
P'sponge at

some- 
prevent the 8U

fl(A gentle, even 
necessary to make good 

bread. Chilling will make Vt heavy and 
soggy; too much heat will make It sour, 
because of over-fermentation.

wEl man
;In (i i"K Put the small sizes in your open drains 

like this everywhere needed on your 
farm.

VlTon-^^L 
can
Metal ^
Pedlar Cul- v| 
verts are not ' 
made in ordinary
metal, and do not ___
corrode. Toncan is a VBk 
peculiar anti-rusting .
metal. It is used only in j
Pedlar Culverts. It makes I
the culvert good for years 
to come.
There are imitations. Be sure 
and get the genuine Pedlar Culvert, ” 
Which will not corrode.
Write us at our nearest branch for full 
details.

Another :Bm (Highly crrecommended).— 
Into 2 quarts sifted flour rub one large 
tablespoonful of lard, the same of fine 
sugar, and a scanty spoonful of salt. 
Blend half a cake of yeast with a little 
warm water, and add more warm water, 
enough to make the flour into a stiff 
batter. Cover, and let rise over night. 
In the morning, work in flour enough to 
mould up, using as little as 
just enough to have it free from the 
hands, then knead until the dough is 
very smooth.

atir —into complete 
k culverts—

SIr —ever which the
road is builtm la

ci
p h u:

at
?Jï m

possible, w
bi

I Bread dough requires 
Allow it to 

a warm place until light, then 
divide into two loaves, handling as lit
tle and as lightly as possible, and put 
in baking pans, 
quite light, in a warm place, then, with 
a knife, score the topf of the loaves to 
prevent cracking, and bake one hour in 
a moderate oven.

Pig very thorough kneading, 
rise in nc

a
Or use it under your gateway bridge, 
or as a well curbing, if desired.

clOUR
|P  ̂NEAREST 
BRANCH WILL 

TAKE CARE OF

a
Let rise again until fi

SEND toT our Free Sample of Pedlar Culvert___
Book to-day to the nearest branch below.

and
:

If more bread Is re
quired, double the quantities.YOU FTORONTO . MONTREAL 

113 B*7 Street 821-3 Craig St.
LONDON OTTAWA 

86 Xing Street 432 Sussex St. 
CHATHAM 

■■ 200 King St. W.
QUEBEC 

127 Rue du Pont 
H EDMONTON.

I 663 3rd St. W.
■ LETHBRIDGE 

^Bj2KlstAv^S,

I r
EJ4 tPORT ARTHUR MOOSE JAW 

45 Cumberland St. 202 Fairford St. 
WINNIPEG 

76 Lombard St.
SASKATOON 

Box 16,5

CROCH ED HUG-ME-TIGHT.
ilHJj MEDICINE HAT 

- - Toronto St.
CALGARY

Rm. 7, Crown Block I
VANCOUVER VICTORIA 

103 Alexander St. 431 Kingston St.
_______  418 ■

■bH

Dear Junia.—like 
come for help.

so many others, I , 
I would like to get the 

pattern for a crocheted 1 ‘hug-me-t ight,*’ 
laced with ribbon under the arms.

1

tST. JOHN. N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

6Thanking you in advance. 
P. Q.

SYDNEY 
194-208 George St. tMRS. M. R.

The very thing you want appeared in 
our issue of October 5th, 1911. 
have not that number of the paper, 
probably some of your neighbors have it. 
If not, kindly let me know. As a rule, 
we do not care to repeat so soon.

fWRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR CULVERT BOOK 25C t
■ If you

You will find, from time to time, many 
excellent recipes for cakes in these col
umns.
very best layer-cake recipe that I know. 
It has appeared before in the ingle 
Nook.

I
MAKES THE oIn the meantime, here is the

DEAF r §Hear Perfectly t£bm Midwinter Cookery.Beat together 1 cup butter and 2 cups 
Next beat in 3 well-beaten eggs,

‘\ïsugar.
then 1 cup sweet milk, and, last of all. AND IS SENT ON 10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL Meat and suet dishes may be indulged 

in during cold weather more than at any 
other time of the year. Fat, you must 
understand, is a heat-producer.

Brisket is one of the cheaper cuts of 
beef, yet it may be made into a very 
appetizing dish, as follows : Into a
saucepan put 4 slices of bacon, and on 
top lay 3 lbs. brisket. put in along 
with the meat 2 Carrots, 1 onion, herbs 
to season, then cover with cold water. 
Cover the stewpun closely, and let come 
slow ly to the boil, and then simmer

Before serving, 
the liquid and 

gravy. adding Caramel 
(burnt sugar) to brown. Add this to 
the rest. Garnish the meat with the 
Carrots cut into slices, and serve at 
once. For a small family, reduce the 
quantities for this dish. Keep in mind 
that “a stew boiled is a stew spoiled.” 
The secret of delicious stews is slow and 
steady cooking. Done in this way, the 
cheapest pieces of meat are quite as ap
petizing and nutritious as the dearer 
ones.

■L! 3 cups (level) of Ilnur with which have 
been sifted 2 rounded teaspoons baking 
powder or 1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
and £ teaspoon, soda. This may be 
baked in square tins in two layers.

Split each ca’.e in two and put to
gether with plain custqrd flavored with 
vanilla, with orange, or banana custard, 
jelly, or custard mixed with shredded 
cocoanut. Cover the top with icing of 
any kind, or with whipped cream sweet
ened and flavored.

Another variation may be secured by 
dividing the batter in two parts and 
mixing, with one part, melted chocolate 
or cocoa. The finished cake then con
sists of two layers, one white, the other 
brown, and may be covered with choco-

The new sound-regulating Acousticon is a 
marvellous improvement in hearing devices, for 
by moving a tiny lever the degree of sound may 
be instantly regulated. It will magnify sound 
upwards or downwards to exactly suit the needs 
of the affected ears, and the conditions under 
which you are listening.

It Iris been so unfailingly succco.-ful that we feel we 
can well afford to say to all those who are de if “r.iv« ,.a 
you hear.” If you are not convenient to dur offices m.ake
Regulating Acousticon and try in your ho in » for 10 davs* If ir h SoVnc1'
you hear, return it. and you will owe us nothing. y3‘ If 11 does not make .

The sound-regulating feature of the Acousticon is a _ .
— im~-

h m
«per

!»
r Send 

me full 
details 
about ten 

days* free trial 
of the Avousti- 

con. as advertised 
IIj the Farmer's Ad-

II (not boil) for 4 hours, 
take out a little of 
thicken for

\

THE ACOUSTICON
is now being used by over 70,000 deaf people and over 500 churches 
theatres and public buildings. So itvou are hard of hearing Vr 
above all. if you have made up your mind that nothing will make / 
you hear—just fill in the coupon to-day, and.at least - 
your own satisfaction, and without cost or penalty of mv 
kind, whether this sound-regulating Acousticon will do it or V 
not. We are sure that it will, or we would not make you 
this offer. y

EB

1

vocate.
prove tolate or cocoa icing.

If preferred, the batter may be baked
with Namethick layer, but mixed 

chopped nuts to make a “nut” cake.
to have a very fine-

in one

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

468 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. y

AddressIf you
grained cake, be sure to cream the but
ter well before you add the sugar, and 

of tartar and soda.

«
i City...1:

use cream
Never hav© the oven % too hot when you 

cake into it, as, if so, the cake 
the top and refuse to

Bacon, a ‘fine heat-producer, should be 
used even more than it is during cold 
weather.

Province...
put a 
will harden over 
rise as it should. Imp.ClydesdaleStallions m

Terms to suit buyer. W. B ANNFTT, ALVINS! ON ONt'^f nd ^ them- PricesUawa>^dmvn' 
ford| Ont., G. f. R. station., and 4 miles from Alvinston, G. T. R and MS‘caRd 5 miles from Wat-

Owing to its peculiar granu
lar formation, it is quite digestible, and 
can be eaten by those wffio cannot touch 
Pork in any other form, 
broiled nicely as follows:

layer-cake batter into the 
it well over the top,

When pouring 
pans, always even

» . It may be
pst I Put the slices

eSs:".- &
mm* F '

I; .
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wire gridiron or toaster, and set
Turn. 
Serve,

' thicker at on a
in a very hot oven over a pan. 
and brown lightly and quickly, 
it you choose, with eggs, or veal cut
lets. FARMERS! : %better if the 

pan partly
f <

making 
etual" yeast, 
^re two in

'm
Larded Fillet of Beef.—Have a fillet of

Place
for

Buy always the Bestbeef larded at the butcher-shop, 
it on a rack 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour, and 
put small slices of pork on the bottom 
of the pan.
SO minutes, basting frequently.

B3 «in a pan, sprinkle with
-L

suppose any «X xor.
Bake in a hot oven 20 to Ül hour in 1 

tir in enough 
'er, and set 
o rise.
"noon. When 

water, or

». v ifii Buy our famous, superior home-grown and 
imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 

Order our famous Special Collections.
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, 41 postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

$Steamed Suet Pudding.—Chop J lb.
Sift into a bowl 1 pint

X Üae 0• a».suet very fine, 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, } tea- 

Add 1 pint sugar, then 
Make a hole

Do
re •#

BK!o '■&
: MWM

..-•y
salt. ispoon

Stir in the chopped suet, 
in the center. Put in yolks of 3 eggs, 
yell beaten, gradually add J pint milk, 

d stir all into a smooth batter, then

■ r
rou want to 
ritious, and 
itter. ' .1Beat 
nd set again 
it. In the 
in flour to

an --OUR HOME-GROWN

Yellow Mangel 
“Our Ideal”

add the whites of the eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth. Stir through the batter 
over a Cupful of drained apricots, stewed 
Allied peaches, or raisins, to suit the 

taste, then turn all into a buttered 
mould. Cover tightly, and steam 2}

1£ 4*
■l: .t4*

; Æon a board, 
mould into 
in a mod- 

r. In cold 
warm, and 

g. In hot 
e sponge at 
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|k >X iServe with cream and sugar.hours.
trith a little nutmeg grated in, or with 
pudding

; Vanilla Sauce.—Half-cup butter, 1 cup

I leads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal" as the leading vanety, 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 cents per pound.
Give thém a trial.

s
sauce. ts B68

sugar, 2 cups water, 1 large tablespoon 
flour mixed with the sugar or a little 
prater. Cook, then flavor with vanilla.

Cream Sauce.—Half-cup butter, 1 cup 
powdered sugar, * cup cream, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. Stir over . hot water until 
creamed.
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mmended).— 
ib one large Uncle Tom Pudding.—To 1 cup flour 

add 1 small cup minced suet, a table
spoonful brown sugar, 2 cups dark mo
lasses, 1 teaspoon ground ginger, 1 of 
cinnamon, 1 of allspice, 1 of soda. Beat 
up 2 eggs-4ÿ mix with 1 cup milk, and 
add. Beat well, pour into a buttered 
mould, and steam 2| or 8 hours. Serve 
with sweet butter sauce, made by beating 
butter and sugar together.

An Easy Fruit Pudding.—Make oatmeal 
porridge and add to it a little black 
molasses, spice and fruit to taste. Boil 
again, thicken a little with flour If you 
choose, and serve with sauce. Oatmeal, 
also a heat-producer, should tfe served 
frequently during cold weather.

.

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Our Hurst Sprayers are the beet. Ask for Catalogue
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CELERY RELISH.

Having seen in a recent Issue of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” a query re celery 
relish, will send a recipe, which we have 
found very good.

One peck green tomatoes, 6 heads celery, 
12 sour apples, 6 large onions. Chop all 
fine, then add the following: Four cups 
brown sugar, § cup mustard, 3 table
spoons cassia, 4 tablespoons salt, 1 
tablespoon curry powder, 1 teaspoon 
pepper, 3 pints good vinegar. Boil all 
together for one hour.

Hoping this will be of help, I remain,
Bruce Co., Ont.
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THERE’S no need to come to 
* the city looking fcr oppor

tunity and success. It's waiting 
for you in every farm locality— 
right in your own neighborhood 
now. Get a

FIGHT, 
y others, I , 
i to get the 
ig-me-tight," 

arms.

Every fanner who allows an outside 
privy to remain on his farm is Looking 
for Trouble—disease and illness—for 
himself and his entire family.

It Has Been. Proved

That nine out of every ten cases of illness on the farms are 
directly traceable to the outside privy—that horrible sink of 
disease and filth.

Just think ! You allow this horror to remain within a few steps 
of your home—and force your family—your wife and daughter 
to use it—:in all weathers—winter and summer.

Why, man, it’s outrageous ! Especially when you consider how 
little it would cost you to instal a Good Health Sanitary 
Q^t—right in your own home. Imagine how your family y 
will appreciate its privacy and convenience. Make up y' 
your mind now to get rid of that outside privy. We 
will show you how. >
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BUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHERSEAMSTRESS.

Go Into thecontract^ dUchit^; burinas for
steady, profitable business It » UI net 
you a clear profit of from $16 to $18 ft 
day, and keep you busy nine to ten months 
In the year.
With the BUCKEYE you can easily cut 
100 to 160'rods a day, according to the 
soil. And every ditch will be cut dean, 
uniform sise and perfect to grade. The 
BUCKEYE pulverises the dirt too. so beck 
filling can be easily and quickly done.
You can get a BUCKEYE with either 
gasoline or steam power. Either machine 
{■extremely simple to operate. and Is eco
nomical both In first and final cost.

We can give you some good, 
facts about the BUCKEYE and 
the ditching business that will 
more than Interest you.

News of the Week. vjijl

eery.
CANADIAN.

At the Carnegie Hero Fund meeting, 
held recently in the United States, the 
two Carnegie silver medals awarded for 
conspicuous heroism during a certain 
time, were passed over to Canada. One, 
with $2,000 for educational purposes, 
was awarded to Doris Lewis, a girl of 
fourteen, who, under particularly difficult 
circumstances, at Cowansville, Que., on 
November 25th, 1911, saved Benjamin 
Draper, a boy of seven, from drowning. 
The other
Frank Beamont, age 
boatman, who lost bis life on July 27, 
1912, when trying to save a nephew 
from drowning in Muskoka Lake.

9 « t «

A remarkable award of $20,000 was 
last week awarded, in Calgary, to Miss 
Louise Collard, a school-teacher of Nan- 
ton. who sued Martin James Armstrong, 
of the N ant on Valley Ranch, for breach 
of promise.
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Coupon
Write for Catalogue T to-day.given to the father of 

36, farmer and
was

The Good 
Health Co.

Mail This Coupon to Us 
NOW !

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO

Findley, Ohio,. JGentlemen. — Please 
send me literature giv

ing full particulars of the 
Good Health Sanitary Closet

THE GOOD HEALTH 
COMPANY X

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW
••Hie Greet One-Men Ou UN'*

- The eniy "One-Man" Machine on the man 
can he used successfully for pies " 

hassealtng, threshing, as a treat 
tag loads, road grader, and as 

arv engine for all power purpeees 
Send for Illustrated cataWgne 

and testimonial».
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

US Prior Are St. Paul. Minn.

Name«

Brockville,
Ontario Address

, should be 
during cold 
aliar granu- 
estible, and 
:annot touch 
It may be 
t the slices

Both Houses of Parliament reassem- 
blvd in Ottawa on January 
the four weeks’ Christinas adjournment.

14th, after
I can supply

BEECH AND MAPLE SAWN TIMBER
up to 37 feet long, suitable for barns, etc. Send for 
prices. Also hemlock lumber. Chatsworth, Ont. 

Saw, Shin$l® and Mangol Roller Mill.MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.There is a scheme afoot for securing 
a large tract of land in the Maritime
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FOUNDED 1866THB PARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Provinces, to be need aa a military it 
training ground. A -, :Y -

It’s easy to in«nre a bumper crop
t

•fee#*■ V-V • **■*
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Sick Benefits clause of the British 
Insurance Act came into force on Janu
ary 18th.

Costs little to do so, because—You can make 
that and large profits equally certain with a

V •
• • • *- / .

The five new battleships now being 
built by Great Britain will bum oil fuel 
alone HaidPowerSpramotorShould this example be followed 
by coal-burning manufactories, the pre
diction may come true that a new ave
nue for production, that of raising 
oil-bearing plants, will be afforded to 
farmers.

a»

A machine that will return the money invested in it every 
year and then someZY

A HAND POWER SPRAMOTOR sprays an acre of potatoes effec
tively in 30 minutes—annihilates bugs, germs and pests and makes the 
blight impossible—Making your work vastly more profitable than 
before.

see"#

The claims against the White Star 
Une for Titanic losses amount to more 
"thaa.tlO.OOiMgWK The higher was P«t 
in by Mrs. Irene Harris, ; who asks 
Sl.b00.000 for the To 
a theater manager.

everof her husband.

**■--* *
The Hand Spramotor has two lines of 10 foot hose—cuplings attached, 

patent valves, two bamboo extension rods with internal brass tube, brass 
cupped ends, patent drip guard and two nozzle clusters.

By the details <if the new educational 
scheme for Great Britain, it is explained 
that It will, henceforth be made possible 
for any man to climb to the top, 
through bis mental capacity, rather than _ 
through cash. The curriculum is to be 
broadened to include manual training 
and technical instryçtion. Schools for 
mothers are also to be established.

requirements.Prices 
range from $6.00 
to $350.00. You owe 
it to yourself to 
find out all 
there is to know 
about it. We for
ward you the facts 
with our treatise on 
“Crop Diseases” 
without placing 
you under any ob
ligation to buy.

rA durable mach
ine for all purposes 
-destroying weeds, 
spraying orchards 
and can be used 
effectively for white 
washing or painting 
the buildings about 
the farm.
NOTE t1—There’s a 
Spramotor built 
for your exact

* * * •

M. Poincare has been chosen President 
of the French Republic, to succeed M. 
F allier es. • • • •

hot debate, the Home Rule 
Bill was passed in the British.House of 
Commons, on January 16th, by a ma
jority of 110.
House of Lords.

After a

It was then sent to the
t*• • * •

The Interior of Mexico has been cut 
off from the Capital by the rebels.• • • •

The telephone system of Great Britain 
is to be operated henceforth by the 
British Government. The sum of $62,- 
576,820 was paid to the National Tele
phone Company for the transference.

SPRAMOTOR, Ltd.
1560 King St. LONDON, CAN.

\5>tcj iN 8%TRADE TOPICS. .
mK“The wonderful era of prosperity that 

is now being enjoyed in Canada is ex
emplified by -the report of the ‘ Stiada’ 
Tea Co., which states that, during the 
year just ended, there were 1,228,437 
pounds more ‘Salada* tea sold than in 
1911. This increase would supply every 
household in the Dominion with one 
pound of tea..”
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Flllees Used.
A yeast cake may he made any sise by 

adding “fillets.” White Swan .Yeast 
cakes are made just the right size, and 
contain the strength to raise more sweet, 
wholesome bread than any other yeast 
made» Send for free sample. White 
Swan Spices ft Cereal Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Clean
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fife: t Î is of greatest value. Besides 

its many household uses, it 
is just the thing for clean
ing and scouring milk pails, 
the cream separator, Che 
churn and everything con
nected with the dairy.
Makes everything dean, 
sweet, sanitary.

Many uses and 
full directions on large 

Sifter-Can, 10c.
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GUNN’S SHIM-GAIN FEEDS
FOR STOCK and POULTRY

GUNN’S
40 years’ experience behind 
them. Write for Price List 
and booklet.

Gunn’s Pork and Beef Packers
WEST TORONTO
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[iANADIAN
PACIFIC

FEED THEM

“Maple Leaf” 
Oil Cake Meal

/.
SPECIAL CRUISE 

AROUND THE WORLD
Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia”

(New C. P. R. Pacific Steamships)
The Empress of Russia will leave Liverpool 

April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Villefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Suez, Colombo, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th, 
1913.

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

June 18th, particulars of trip will be an
nounced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st sailing 
is via “Empress of Britain” from St. John, 
N. B., March 21st.

Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time 
in England and departure of “Empress of 
Russia," and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

—then the cows will give more and richer milk—the beef 
cattle will fatten faster and make juicier beef of finer flavor.
“Maple Leaf’’ Oil Cake Meal will put quality into both 
beef and dairy products. And for quality the old world 
clamors more and more.

For indoor feeding “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal fits 
condition. It can be mixed with any other kind of feed 
hand, and is very economical.
And its fertilizing or manurial value must also be remem
bered. It enriches everything with which it comes in 
contact.

But when you go to buy it. be sure to ask for “Maple Leaf” 
i Meal, the kind produced by The Canada Linseed

Oil Mills, Ltd., at their big modern mills in Montreal and
1 oronto.

Our book, “Facts to Feeders,” will be mailed free
Get “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal from
direct from our nearest mill.

every
on

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

. Y

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY on request, 
your dealer, or

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES of the N Y.S. & C. HOSPITAL 
Thla school ia prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical. Surgical, 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years ; renumeration $354. Appli
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years’ gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
Its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent 
East 19th Street, New York City.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS,
Notre Dame St., East

MONTREAL, QUE.
LTD.

Sorauren Avenue
TORONTO, ONT.

at 301
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ORNAMENTAlXWIRE FENCEcrop
*

Condensed advertisement» will be 1—Mted undereKS»«^5&,,3KZK5
i. Names and addreens are counted. Uuà 
always accpmoanyU* order for any advertire-

____ under this hreiHns Perdes her
—re-bred poultry aed sees 1er sale will 
sf uad iimiabTadati

PERe
RUNNINGa

fflÆS FOOT Therms Still TimeNetor for lee thaa SO am FMISHT PREPAID
We went yon to lnreetigate this stetement-we V 

- mate a better ornamental wire fence than r«n he par w

x
faction or money beck end we pay the freight. We are ' 

manufacture re of the REGAL Extra Heavy Galvanized Orna-
______ _ mental Wire Pence, and we sell miles end

miles of it all over Canada for en- 
Xh eloelns lawns, parte, cemeteries, ^ 

churches, cottages, farm houses, 
mansions, echotis, etc., etc.

b*a not too late to bale with profit. 
Baling cub down storage space,
Yon can mate the mod profit with a

*

Nr the 
Csachf

Nr its Clipit every X2ARRBD Plymoth Rocks exclusively. Ofier- 
n Ing stock from my Toronto winners very 

immimi*-*- Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont._______

X>ARRBD Rocks and White Wyandottea, single 
D birds, pairs, trios or breeding pens; carefully

/-'HOICK pure-bred R. C. Rhode Island Red 
cockerels, $2 each, Bgga In 

Dodge. Cairngorm, Ont._____________________
zSHOICB WHITE WYANDOTTE Cocks. 
V Cockerels. Hens. Pens not related. Rose

isff&fc.s1’”1" »w
cHmK,Ki8aasii.*.l-“ -*■
ÜHfBDBN AND TOULOUSE 

Whits and Batted Rod

RumelyAiitoiiiatfcSaler
a real adf4aatfiag hflar front

Retl-

; it’s
- stack to
- the laid

The Rurody ir really wdtnmir 
With it you can bale about 10 teas t 
day more than wMt hand-feeding, - — 

For 1913 we have four «es-bnlee 
to suit any market—also * baler , with

mated on Cram. .......
Send for our Baler Data-booh: No. 245

««MELT PRODUCTS CO.
CfaMOEpoaftHO

_ ft ffurh/pnrti• wwriiiiiiH tiwWwiiiiiwr^

Toronto. Ont. 472

es effec- 
takes the 
ban ever

Writs

Henry

attached, 
be, brass / one of the

E— !-------the Canadian
buying price 

lower 'than that 
manufacturer. We employ no

Remember, we are 
largest buyers dn 

, wire market; our 
V. Is 20 per cent 

of any other
agents nor Jobbers, but sell direct to the consumer for 

cash, saving you the dealer's commission, end 
h heavy espouses incident to a credit business. / 
\ We have Just published a catalogue.. It tells /J 
tA of the greatest fence offer ever made. 
v\ You owe It to yourself to read this .

greet REGAL offer. Ose the / 
o.Va\V blank form herewith and Af 

mall tone today and we 
i&Sbhti xW wlH forward to you our 
iXtSA 'A special offer at .

V ii

&nts. Prices 
m $6.00 
.You owe 
urself to 
u t all 
to know 
We for- 

the facts 
realise on 
Diseases” 
placing 
: any ob- 
> buy.
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Buff Orpington*. and Pearl Gnlncaa. Pigwous.

C.

M<

wor n Maple Grove, Ont.
P5OSSrïStd,®S;
and Ho iid au», great laying etimln. C. Day ^High- 
gate, Ont. ; . , ■
ÜOR SALE—A.-own Leghji^ i.dlan Games, 
* Buff Leghorns, Dirt Brahmas, also .ome very 
fine large White Wyandotte*. Suunyaide t uultry 
Yard*. Highgate, Ont.
tNWyandotte*. W 
X V- Montanan, Newmarket, ünt *
M ®. Turkeys for sale, toms only. G. E. 
"*• Nixon, Arva, Ont. 'w‘ sss sriM
cockerels for sale. Central Ontario Poultry Yards. 
Colbome, Ont.
TV HITE “Orpingtons — Winner, at lesului* 
YV shows, greatest layers known. Stock lot 

•ale at reasonable prices. Eggs In season. Write 
me to-day. L. A. Glessman, Conneautville, Penns

V .

jf

/A. Aril-1 /
...

y / / / NEW TERMY

*w/f/y now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in “Education That Pay»” you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMI RICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto. 

T. M. WATSON, Prindfol

Potash for Potatoes
The Potato is the most important vegetable that the farmer grows, and 

the demand for it is always increasing. It Is also one of the crops that re- 
YïTHITE-Rocks, Guelph winners. Booklet I sponde most generously to the application of commercial fertilisers. In the 
YY-? free. John Pettit. Fruitland Ont. I potato-growing districts of New Brunswick, the farmers apply fertilizers to the

extent of, approximately, $80 per acre. This expenditure covers a very heavy 
application, but the growers are satisfied, as they obtain very large yields.

It has been proved by analysis that a crop of 800 bushels removes from the 
soil, approximately. 60 lbs. nitrogen, 80 lbs. phosphoric acid, and 105 lbs. POT
ASH. These essential plant foods must be returned to the soil in some form 

A u. kinds of Faroe—Fruit Faroe a specialty. I if fertility is to be maintained. This can be done by the application of artt- 
A W. B. Cahkr, Grimsby. I fiC|ai fertilizers, either as supplements to or substitutes for barnyard manure.

From the figures given above, it can be Been that POTASH must be the 
dominant ingredient in a fertilizer for potatoes, and no mixture should be 
bought to fertilise this crop unless it contains 8 per cent to 10 per cent. 
POTASH. Should the farmer mix his materials on the farm, the following

150 lbs. nitrate of soda fa crop of clover plowed

CAN.
m

Good Schools !
The

fSRKAM WANTED - We guarantee highest 
\j price*, correct accurate teta. promut
Mama. Write far free cane and try a few ridgi- 
■■t*. Tarante Creamery Ce Limited. Tarante.

Ceetrst Mims College,
STRATFORD.

fOPIES of the photograph of the Western Ont-
ario Dairymens' Convention will be mailed on I quantities would suffice :

«&32S£S£Er® I swvstr zzss fsr&M: iîÆMiïi.
Y,'ARM Wanted—Wanted to rent. 150 to *JU | as it gives better results than in other forme. _______ I
I acres for mixed fanning, west of Toronto. I Advice on the economic purchase and use of artificial fertilizers will Be given ■ 
Farmer, care of Review, Paris. Ont. _ I to thoBe desiring such, and copies of bulletins on the important subject of ferti-
F^^Ttn^^^'E^n1^; Using, including "The Potato Crop in Canada." will be mailed free on applica-|

up-to-date methods. Dairy cattle, homes and I tlon to 
general farm. Capable of handling men with large I 
Implements, getting results least cost, give re-1 
ferences, experience, sa’ary expected. Also two I
lMrpwohBoY8i8|msticàth^ou^tprovided-11,1% Temple Building
C'ARM for Sale—166 acres in the Townstnp o{I -
x Ancaster, County of Wentworth, 10 miles I 
west of Hamilton, on stone road, H mile of school, I 
Store, church, blacksmith shop, two stations. I 
Rural mail, telephone and everything else up-to-1
date. Stanley Templar. Cope town. Ont._______ I
pOR Sale—Farm store and stock, $4,000. Tde-1 
1 phone and post office in connection. Station, I 
two sidings centre farm. Louis Garnett, Isbester, I 
Ontario.
~\\f ANTED—Cash paid for Military Land Grants I 
V V in Northern Ontario. Please state price and I 

toetio*. Box 88. Brantford.__________________ I
"Tlf ANTED—Farmer and wife to assist in man-1 
VV agement of farm. He must be thoroughly I 

experienced in all farm work and have knowledge I 
of good stock. She must be good housekeeper and I 
understand care of milk. Both must be willing to 
do the practical work on the place. Engagement 
for April 1st. Apply to Frank Cockshutt, Brant
ford, Ont. ____
’ll ANTED to Rent—About 100 acres, good 
VY land, good buildings; in County of Mid

dlesex or Perth, with option of buying. Address:
Farmer, Farmer’s Advocate. London.
ŸXIANTED—CUSTOM-TWINING — Send me 
”” your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs.
Send them to me and have them dressed right.
B. F. BELL. DELHI. ONT-__________________

ElBett Muets College
TORONTO

-AH
in up-to-date, and we do 
graduates than do othet_dmllat

___ You may enter at any
Write either college for a free catalogue.

for our

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
Toronto, Ontario

ie beef 
flavor.

o both 
l world

s every 
feed on

remem- 
nes in

POULTRYBOOK on! Leaf”
Linseed 
eal and •boat chickens, their prices, their cere, diseas

es and remedies. All about laeahatore, Mr 
prices and their operation. All about peoltry i 
house# end how to build them. It a an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You «Md it. Oaly lie. 
fcc. SHOEMAKER, Re* M0 Fmowt, «H*

'

equest. 
aler, or Young Men f!

Wk iwe
Standard Course and 1913 Advanced Course. 
ÏW0 M»fIf, Moving Pictures of Auto 
Engine—over 994 Pages, and 1713 Charts 
and Diagrams. Other schools ask more tot 
mm out-of-date course. We teach you at 
Iwee to earn M MMKT. Diplomas Issued 
and Graduates assisted to positions. Great 
demand for Auto Experts. Our 38-page 

book wfth employment plan <5r sample lessons FIB. Write for it BN.
PRACTICAL AUTO SCHOOL. M T. leaser SL. Raw la*. R. 1.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIONLTD.
iS,The Farmer’s AdvocateFOR ONTARIO FARMS

Arriving February, March, April. Apply :
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 

Drawar 126.

Mine

ONT.

Winona, Ont.tERTISBRS.
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WARM WATER FOR YOUR COWS PAYS BIG
Leading Cattle Men warm the water for 

their stock in winter.
It will pay you to get your cows to drink warm water 

and not have them shiver after drinking. . ...
Heat the water right in your trough or tank with our

TANK HEATER
Made of high grade iron and as 

here shown. Remains on bottom of 
tank without being fastened down.

Takes on a uniform temperature; 
will not crack Weighs 155 lbs; is 
24 inches high (exclusive of pipe), 
12 in. in diameter. Ash pan and 
grate and basket fire pot are all 
heavy cast iron.

The heater will burn any kind of fuel, 
wood. coal, corn cobs, rubbish, etc. Will 
last a lifetime. Price, only $8, Order 
to-night and get the full benefit this winter.

Catalogue of Tanks, Pumps. Windmills 
sent only on request.
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Windsor, Ont.THE HRLLER-ALLER CO.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

l&n"don^ont.
Students assisted to position*. College 
far tiii!— from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time. *
J.W. Western» J.W. Western», Jt
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Jjhad known this grand personage all her 
life.

“ I’m keeping house to-day, but I don’t 
live here,” explained the delightful gentle
man. "I’m just on a visit to my aunt, 
who has gone to Portland. I used to be 
here as a boy, and I am very fond of the 
spot.”

“ I don’t think anything takes the place 
of the farm where one lived when one was 
a child," observed Rebecca, nearly burst
ing with pride at having at last success
fully used the indefinite pronoun in general 
conversation.

The man darted a look at her and put 
down his ear of corn. "So you consider 
your childhood a thing of the past, do you, 
young lady?” • -> i

“I can still remember it," answered 
Rebecca gravely, “though it seems a long 
time ago.

“ I can remember mine well enough, and 
a particularly unpleasant one it was, said 
the stranger.

“So was mine," sighed Rebecca. 
"What was your worst trouble?"

“ Lack of food and clothes principally."
“Oh!" exclaimed Rebecca sympatheti

cally,— “mine was no shoes and tdb 
many babies and not enough books. But 
you’re all right and happy now, aren’t 
you?” she asked doubtfully, for though he 
looked handsome,well-fed, and prosperous, 
any child could see that his eyes were 
tired and his mouth was sad when he 
was not speaking.

“I’m doing pretty well, thank you,” 
said the man, with a delightful smile. 
“Now tell me, how much soap ought I 
to buy to-day?"

“How much has your aunt on hand 
now?” suggested the very modest and in
experienced agent; “and how much would
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she need?”
“Oh, I don’t know about that; soap 

keeps, doesn’t it?”
“I’m not certain,” said Rebecca con

scientiously, “but I’ll, look in the circular 
—it’s sure to tell;” and she drew the 
document from her pocket.

“What are you going to do with the 
magnificent profits you get from this busi
ness?"

“ We are not selling for our own benefit," ' 
said Rebecca confidentially. “My friend 
who is holding the horse at the gate is the 
daughter of a very rich blacksmith, and 
doesn’t need any money. I am poor, but 
I live with my aunts in a brick house, and 
of course they wouldn't like me to be a 
peddler. We are trying to get a premium 
for some friends of ours.”

Rebecca had never thought of ever al
luding to the circumstances with her 
previous customers, but unexpectedly she 
found herself describing Mr. Simpson, 
Mrs. Simpson, and the Simpson family; 
their poverty, their j'oyless life, and their 
abject need of a banquet lamp to brighten 
their existence.

"You needn’t argue that point,"laughed 
the man, as he stood up to get a glimpse 
of the "rich blacksmith’s daughter" at 
the gate. “ I can see that they ought to 
have it if they want it, and especially if 
you want them to have it. I’ve known 
what it was myself to do without a ban
quet lamp. Now give me the circular, 
and let’s do some
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fofiguring. How much 
do the Simpsons lack at this moment?"

“If they sell two hundred more cakes 
this month and next, they can have the 
lamp by Christmas,” Rebecca answered, 
"and they can get a shade by summer 
time; but I’m afraid I can’t help very 
much after to-day, because my aunt 
Miranda may not like to have me.”

“I see. Well, that's all right. I'll take 
three hundred cakes, and that will give 
them shade and all."

Rebecca had been seated on a stool very 
near to the edge of the porch, and at this 
remark she made a sudden movement, 
tipped over, and disappeared into a clump 
of lilac bushes. It was a very short dis
tance, fortunately, and the amused capi
talist picked her up, set her on her feet, 
and brushed her off. “You should never 
seem surprised when you have taken a 
large order,” said he ; “you ought to 
have replied ‘Can’t you make it three 
hundred and fifty? ’ instead of capsizing 
in that unbusinesslike way.”

“Oh, I could never say anything like 
that! exclaimed Rebecca, who was blush
ing crimson at her awkward fall. “ But it 
doesn t seem right for you to buy so 
much. Are you sure you can afford it?”

“If I can’t, I'll save on something 
else, returned the jocose philanthropist.

What if your aunt shouldn’t like the 
kind of soap? ” queried Rebecca nervously.

My aunt always likes what I like,” 
he returned.
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There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
test at your own table to prove its 

sterling worth!"SALADA”
'
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É CHAPTER XIV. \ 

Mr. Aladdin.

m A single hour’s experience of the vicissi
tudes incident to a business career clouded 
the children’s spirits just the least bit. 
They did not accompany each other to 
the doors of their chosen victims, feeling 

that together they could not approach
xr- ■
ff' '
lip

TEA “Always and Easily the Best”
BLACK, GREEN, or MIXED. Sealed Airtight Packages Only

sure
the subject seriously; but they parted at 
the gate of each house, the one holding 
the horse while the other took the soap 
samples and interviewed any "one who 
seemed of a coming-on disposition. Em
ma Jane had disposed of three single cakes, 
Rebecca of three small boxes; for a differ-The Anthony Fence. ence in their ability to persuade the public 
was clearly defined at the start, though 
neither of them ascribed either success or 
defeat to anything but the imperious force 
of circumstances. Housewives looked at 
Emma Jane and^desired .no soap; listened 
to her description of its merits, and still 
desired none. Other stars in their courses 
governed Rebecca’s doings. The people 
whom she interviewed either remembered 
their present need of soap, or reminded 
themselves that they would need it in the 
future; the notable point in the case being 
that lucky Rebecca accomplished, with 
almost no effort, results that poor little 
Emma Jane failed to attain by hard and 
conscientious labor.

“It’s your turn, Rebecca, and I’m glad, 
too,” said Emma Jane, drawing up to a 
gateway and indicating a house that was 
set a considerable distance from the road. 
“I haven’t got over trembling from the 
last place yet.” (A lady had put her head 
out of the upstairs window and called, 
“Go away, little girl; whatever you have 
in your box we don’t want any.’’) "I 
don’t know who lives here, and the blinds 
are all shut in front. If there’s nobody at 
home you mustn't count it, but take the 
next house as yours.”

Rebecca walked up the lane and went 
to the side door. There was a porch there, 
and seated in a rocking chair, husking 
corn, was a good-looking young man, or 
was he middle-aged? Rebecca could not 
make up her mind. At all events he had 
an air of the city about him,—well-shaven 
face, well-trimmed mustache, well-fitting 
clothes. Rebecca was a trifle shy at this 
unexpected encounter, but there was 
nothing to be done but explain her pre
sence, so she asked, “Is the lady of the 
house at home?”

THE PERFECT TIE MADE IN CANADA
Are you looking for a Strong, Durable Fence?

The Anthony is made from all No. 9 spring steel 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.

The stay wires are locked to the line wires with the 
neatest, strongest and best lock on any fence made.

If you are interested, write for full descriptive 
" catalogue.

Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.
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The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

The more eggs, the more profits, 
eggs, not the number of hens 

*s income. For lots

Layers are payers.
It is the number of 
that determines the 
of eggs use l:§@pv K fr>il^ Poultry Regulator rThe?>■ 

Paging*:
,HeiyE

bens lay because H pu ta them In condition 
the strain of egg production.
25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. pail *2.50 

During the winter months much lose la caused by 
colds, catarrh and roup.

Roup Cure
25c, 50c, *1

Mates 
to bearLading

#

is the one sure preventive and cure
“Ycur money back if It falls”

Pratts 160-page poultry book 10c. by mail.
Our products are sold bv dealer, ev=rv—’■ —r- — 

PRATT FOOD CO.. OF CANADA, Ltd.. Toronto
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1 am the lady of the house at present," 
said the stranger, with a whimsical smile. 
“What can I do for you?”

“Have you ever heard of the—would 
you like, or I mean—do you need any 
soap?” queried Rebecca.

“Do I look as if I did?” he responded 
unexpectedly.

Rebecca dimpled. “I didn't mean that; 
I have some soap to sell; I mean I would 
like to introduce to you a very remarkable 
soap, the best now on the market. It is 
called the"—

“Oh! I must know that soap,” said 
the gentleman genially. “Made out of 
pure vegetable fats, isn’t it?”

"The very purest," corroborated Re-

"No acid in it?”
“ Not a trace."
“And yet a child could do the Monday 

washing with it and use no force.”
“A babe,” corrected Rebecca.
“Oh!

:
s

3

a babe, eh? That child grows
younger every year, instead of older- 
wise child!”

1 his was great good fortune, to find a 
customer who knew all the virtues of the 
artu le in advance. Rebecca dimpled more 
and more, and at her new friend’s invita
tion sat down on a stool at his side near 
the edge of the porch. The beauties of the 
ornamental box which held the Rose-Red 
vete disclosed, and the prices of both that 
and tin- Snow-White were unfolded, 
sently she Iurge,t all about her silent 
ner at the

gag

fil Pre
part-

gate and was talking as if she
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MAPLE
SYRUPMAKERS !(mapleî^rup

PRIZE CONTESTJ*
ENTER THIS CONTEST CUT OUT THIS COUPON

” I HE demand for genuine and high-grade goods so enhances the 
"*■ market price of Maple Sugar and Syrup that we have decided 

to open a competition to educate the consumer who is more familiar 
with the second- or third-grade article. To attain this result, 
offer $500 in gold for the best-made syrup and sugar.

we

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
The object of making a display of this kind is to show the public 

the products of the very best Maple Syrup and Sugar Makers in Canada, 
and must undoubtedly result in unlimited benefit to you should you be 
one of the exhibitors. All syrup must be made on a Grimm 
“Champion"—will be judged impartially—must be of a light color to 
stand a chance of winning a prize—will be paid for if you enter the 
contest, or returned after contest is over if you so desire.

The entries will be exhibited in the magnificent show window of 
the “Montreal Star.” Why not properly equip yourself to be a 
winner in this contest ? State number of trees you tap, and we will

give you price on a suitably 
sized outfit.

For all conditions and par
ticulars, address:

7
PRIZE CONTEST

GRIMM MFC. CO. Limited
58 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL

(Don’t forget coupon.)
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The Best Built Roller
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“Mine doesn't!” exclaimed Rebecca.
“Then there’s something wrong with 

your aunt!”
“Or with me,” laughed Rebecca.
“What is you name, young lady?” 
“Rebecca Rowena Randall, sir.” 
“What?” with an amused smile.“Both? 

Your mother was generous.”
“She couldn't bear to give up either of 

the names she says."
"Do you want to hear my name?"
“I think I know already," answered 

Rebecca, with a bright glance. “I’m 
sure you must be Mr. Aladdin in the 
Arabian Nights. Oh, please, can I run 
down and tell Emma Jane? She must be 
so tired waiting, and she will be so glad!”

At the man’s nod of assent Rebecca sped 
down the lane, crying irrepressibly as she 
neared the wagon, “On, Emma Jane! 
we are sold out!”

Mr. Aladdin followed smilingly to cor- 
robate this astonishing, unbelievable state
ment; lifted all their boxes from the back 
of the wagon, and taking the circular, 
promised to write to the Excelsior Com
pany that night concerning the premium.

" If you could contrive.to keep a secret, 
—you two little girls,—it would be r ther 
a nice surprise to have the lamp arrive" at 
the Simpsons’ on Thanksgiving Day, 
wouldn’t it?” he asked, as he tucked 
the old lap robe cosily over their feet.

They gladly assented, and broke into a 
chorus of excited thanks, during which 
tears of joy stood in Rebecca’s eyes.

“Oh, don’t mention it!" laughed Mr. 
Aladdin, lifting his hat. “I was a sort 
o commercial traveler myself once,— 
years ago,—and I like to see the thing well 
done. Good-by, Miss Rebecca Rowena! 
Just let me know whenever you have 
anything to sell, for I’m certain before
hand I shall want it.”

“Good-by, Mr. Aladdin! I surely will!” 
cried Rebecca, tossing back her dark 
braids delightedly and waving her hand.

“Oh, Rebecca!” said Emma Jane in an 
awe-struck whisper.
to us, and we not thirteen! It’ll be five 
years before we’re ladies.”

“ Never mind,” answered Rebecca; “ we 
are the beginnings of ladies, even now."

“ He tucked the lap robe round us, too,” 
continued Emma Jane, in an ecstasy of 
reminiscence. “Oh! isn’t he perfectly 
elegant? And wasn’t it lovely of him to 
buy us out? And just think of having 
both the lamp and the shade for one day’s 
work! Aren’t you glad you wore your 
pink gingham now, even if mother did 
make you put on flannel underneath? 
You do look so pretty in pink and red, 
Rebecca, and so homely in drab and 
brown!”

“I know it,” sighed Rebecca. “I wish 
I was like you—pretty in all colors!” 
And Rebecca looked longingly at Emma 
Jane’s fat, rosy cheeks; at ner blue eyes, 
which said nothing; at her neat nose, 
which had no character; at her red lips, 
from between which no word worth 
listening to had ever issued.

“Never mind!” said Emma Jane com
fortingly. “Everybody says you’re awful 
bright and smart, and mother thinks 
you’ll be better looking all the time as you 
grow older. You wouldn’t believe it, but 
I was a dreadful homely baby, and homely 
right along till just a year ago, when my 
red hair began to grow dark. What was 
the nice man’s name?”

“I never thought to ask!” ejaculated 
Rebecca. “Aunt Miranda would say 
that was just like me, and it is. But I 
called him Mr. Aladdin because he gave 
us a lamp. You know the story of Aladdin 
and the wonderful lamp? ’’

“Oh, Rebecca! how could you call him 
a nickname the very first time you ever 
saw him?"

“Aladdin isn’t a nickname exactly; 
anyway, he laughed and seemed to like it.”

By dint of superhuman effort, and put
ting such a seal upon their lip 
mortals put before, the two girls succeeded 
in keeping their Wonderful news to them
selves; although it was obvious to all 
beholders that they were in an extra
ordinary and abnormal state of mind.

On Thanksgiving the lamp arrived in a 
large packing box, and was taken out and 
set up by See-Saw Simpson, who suddenly 
began to admire and respect the business 
ability of his sisters. Rebecca had heard 
the news of its arrival, but waited until 
nearly dark before asking permission to go 
to the Simpsons’, so that she might see 
the gorgeous trophy lighted and sending 

blaze of crimson glory through its red 
crepe paper shade.

H ls, Bissell, with Drums of heavy steel You may be told 
plate, hard in temper, riveted up dose. that other Rollers 

■ having pressed steel heads. are like the"I Ï&ÆS RfollednRolle0rhB^gr’

With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one save our custom- EF*_________________
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line era.disappointment, ^ ■
on the axle. we pot our name on every Roller we build.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, ^ ** ** name "“■*»* and write opr Dept ■I l°Uf 'Z:! and the ^ ItÏT-U £ "£2. l

improved Steel plate bottom. also furnished if required. 73 I
M— T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.****
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Mr. Edison’s
. Pet and Hobby

He realises the wonderful value 
of bis phonograph as a cemeuter
of home tie. and as a maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason he 
worked tar rears striving to produce 
the most perfect phonograph. At
Mii.tefKSSKSiffiS
take the first vacation he has had 
in over a quarter of a oentnry. Just 
think of it; ever twenty-five years of 
unremitting Work on many inven- 
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FREE'Wonderful NEW EdisonffÊk IJ. snipped
Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells ? MS pJL*-*- Qglia
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. CaHSOH iJclyS
Edison’s new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment.^ **I Want to see a phonograph 
With this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer.uf N WWyJiowt. ”

The Offer ™sen<Lyou the,newjReadm w model Edison Phonograph

la

this remarkable
Free Shipment

___________ _____offer on the first lot
your choice of over a thousand records on an absolutely free loan. We of the new style Edison Phonographs • 
want you to have all the waltses, two-steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand these new Phonographs to be shipped 
operas, also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world's greatest artiste. FREE on this special offer NOW. 
Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and concerts right in 
your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the bran bands, the symphony 
orchestras, the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

The Reason
you can have all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been 
heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sore that at least some 
one, if not you, then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edison» (especially as they are be
ing offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month! 
But even it nobody buys there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the New Edison 
on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison

SO

.

s as never

FREE: Our New Edison Catalog Sfrff
Write today for our new<EdisoiTcatalog I
and learn all about the wonderful New Edison!* Learn**imamtoi ■ .BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distre. 
how thousands of people are entertaining their friends ■ Dept 7531,868 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Can.'
by giving Edison concerts—learn how the boys and ■■ ~ | Dear Sir:—Please send me your New
girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won-,2 Edison Catalog and full particulars of your 
derfui Ed,son No obligations whatsoever in asking for this mag- | free trial offer on the first lot of the new 
mficently illustrated catalog, so write now. | model Edison Phonographs.

COUPON

BABSON BROS., 355 Pater Aie, De*7S3i WBMPECL CAR.
IdiMaUKtQkut, m.

| Name....Western Office:
6$ Post Street, San Francisco, CaL _a

Address(Tb be continued).
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to fill again. If the quantity of water 
Is not sufficient, the pipe may be driven 
down a foot or so and another test 
made. Where the porous stratum is 
shallow, the point is sometimes driven 
through it into ' a non-porous stratum, 
which, of course, shuts off the supply of 

If this should happen, the pipe

diWtSTItmS AID ANSWERS. olB hri Iste
0

he she*
- el the . 

tie Ml
S'r he
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Reap The Benefits of 
Available Plant Food

tiev water.
may be drawn up again, as follows : A 
collar
notched to fit the pipe, and bolted to
gether around the pipe below the drive- 
caP; the lifting is done by means of two 
jack-screws, one under each end of the 

If the pipe sticks, a, twist or

uhe
E ___he «Wee-

Is raqetred to 
the, 11.00 met

Is made of two stout timbers.hr p
or h«al

he P
8Miscellaneous. a

collar.
two with a pipe - wrench will generally 

If. when the bottom of the

n1
iiDRIVEN WELL PROBLEM.

Water ie found at a depth of four feet, 
tn *, nandy-loam noil, and rises to within 

one foot of the surface. Well was dug 

la June, 1113, and water has not failed

In a favorable season 
c crops will make enorm- 
k ous gains if they are
■ given the available
■ plant food necessary to 
M support them. No soil 
r contains enough avail

able plant food for a 
bumper crop, or enough e

to prevent an unprofitable crop in a bad 
A good fertilizer increases the 

yield and the profit, but the plant food 
should be in forms available to the grow
ing needs of the crop.

The A. A. C. Co.'s Fertilizers are
manufactured from the best materials, 
and special factory treatment makes them 
highly available.

Wherever you live, we can reach you with the 
right fertilizer, the right service and the right 
price. Write today for a copy of “ Plant Food, 
a practical hand book on fertility. No adver
tising in it; sent without cost, while this edition 
lasts.

loosen , it.
white-sand stratum is reached, you are 
not satisfied with the deptti, you might 
drive furthèr in the hope of striking an
other porous layer, failing which you 
might draw the point up to the white-

r
v tis

«.
* ' <I ir< W IIS since—good, clear, sweet water, not very sand stratum. <

BE hard. Composition of soil le loam 

(dark brown), for fifteen Inches, then 
yeQow sand for twelve Inches, small, 

hard gravel for nine inches, and remain-

2. To drive a well, the perforated 
drive-point is screwed to one end of a 
length of pipe and a drive-cap to the 
other. The pipe and drive-point are 
then driven into the ground with sledge
hammers, .or with a drop weight similar 
to that of a pile-driver, 
is then removed, another length of pipe 
screwed to the first pipe, the drive-cap 
screwed to the new length, the pipe 
driven down, and so on, until water is 

A plummet is let down inside

<Y i
i

der. to preeent depth, white sand, al-

which silts up The drive-capmost like quicksand, 
about three inches in three months.m season.i 1. Would it be profitable to drive a 
well to a greater depth, say, 15 or 20 

to get below the frostfeet, in order 
line; and do you think there would be 

another water-bearing strata of sand

found.
the pipe from time to time; if it comes 
up wet, water has been struck. The 
point must then be driven down some
what deeper to insure a good flow ol 
water from the porous stratum. The 
The drive-cap is heavier than the ordi
nary pipe-cap, and the, thread is cut to 
the top of the cap, so that when it is 

edge of the pipe

probably at 20-feet depth, or would the 

top strata of water-bearing sand prove 
to be the only one in such soil ? Would 

the white sand at 81-foot depth be 

likely to continue much lower than pres
ent depth, with water still present, or 

woVld it drop off, and the second strata 

of water-sand be more prolific in water?

2. What is the best method of driving

1
screwed home, the 
touches the top of the cap, sjad thus the 
strain of the driving falls on the edge 
of the pipe, and not on the thread.

W. H. D.

CEMENT TANK FOR MAPLE 
SAP.

a well-pipe with a drive-point; and Is 

there any better method of ascertaining 

depth of the water-bearing sand, by or-
The rock

Will you kindly give me any informa
tion you can about a cement cistern to 
store maple sap.

1. Would it spoil the flavor of syrup, 
or color it ?

2. Would it be necessary to fill it 
with water for two or three weeks be
fore using, and also to keep water in 
it during su nmer ?

Ans.—1. We do not think it would do 
either.

2. If properly made, and frequently 
sprinkled with water for, say, a week, 
it should not be necessary to fill it with 
water, though that might insure harder

It would
not be necessary to keep it filled with

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Makers of brood» with fifty years of Quality a ad results behind thee.

P.O. Drawer 814, E. Detroit, Mich.
71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

dinary, inexpensive means ? 
shows up about 30 rods to the south of

well, and the land has a very gentle 
slope northwards, about 1 foot In 200 

FARMER’S BOY.feet.
Ans.—1. It is Impossible to tell from 

the data given, to what depth the white- 
sand stratum would extend, or whether 
another porous layer would 
lower down. One thing is 
namely, that this stratum of sand will

C. H. H.

be found 
certain.

L:
be water-bearing down ns far as it goes, 
and the way to tell this depth would bo

If this porous

and more impervious walls.

to drive a well-point, 
sand goes a considerable distance down. 
then there would be no objection whot

to having your well-point the full 
Indeed, there would

water over summer.
Thet supports of such a tank should be 

down below frost line, and its construc
tion in frosty weather should not be 

Directions that have been

S0?•T*

e eever
depth of the layer, 
be an advantage, as you would have u 
greater supply of water, and you 
be below
depth In each case 
by a pumping test to determine 
quantity of water the well gives before 
it is pumped dry, and the time it takes

I! ON E FREE To Use °n Tour Old Lamp*!
. " " Our special introductory offer entitles one person in each

locality to one free. Powerful white incandescent mantle light. Replacing common oU lamps

EraDS wanted SS&SSSS:
Better light than gas or electric. Send postal for FREE OFFER and agents’ wholesale prices
MANTLE LAMP CO., 155 Aladdin Bldt- Montreal and Winnipeg, Can.'

undertaken, 
given in “The Farmer's Advocate” 
quently for the construction of cement 
water tanks, will be applicable in this 

The experience of readers who
who

wouldn The Correct 
Can be settled only 

the

the frost line.
case.
have used cement sap tanks, or 
have built cement arches for boiling sap,
would be useful at this time.
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THE CARAMAR BANK OF COMMERCE moved by the President ot the Bank, 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., who spoke 
as follows :

859Total in Canada
Newfoundland .............
London, Eng.................
United States ......
Mexico ...........................\

1
1

ANNUAL MEETING « PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The area of Canada in which tne Bank 

is directly Interested has become so 
large that we have decided to present 

The number of the Bank’s shareholders the information collected regarding its 
has increased during the year from 4,142 industrial position in a new form, ■ We 
to 5,656, the increase being principally shall hereafter include in the statement 
due to the taking over of the Eastern mnde to our shareholders, reports from 
Townships Bank. The stock of the those senior officers of the Bank who 
Bank is now quite widely distributed. hav« Charge under the General Manager ^Mi 
not only in Canada, but abroad, as will °* the various geographical divisions of

the Bank, and who are better qualified 
than we are to set forth the facts re
garding such districts.

1
At the annual meeting of The Cana- building programme could be curtailed,

, 4jan Bank of Commerce held in Toronto but the acquisition ot the large territory 
on 14th instant, the statement presented covered by our Eastern branches, and 
showed profits fof the year of 82,811,- the continued growth in the West, neces- 
806.42, the best in the history of the sltâtèd the opening of a considerable 
Bank, which has grown rapidly during number of branches requiring the build- 
the past few years.
the paid-up capital of the Bank has been tensive scale-
increased to $15,000,000 and $2,742,180 problem to face in the changes abso- 
has been added to -Rest, bringing that lutely essential for the proper accommo- 
account up to $12,500,000.
assets of the Bank are now $346,571,000 branch, our present premises having been
as compared with $118,688,000 five for several years quite inadequate. Bank . |
years ago. The Bank has this year Premises account has been increased to ° . . Ihe year has been one marked, even .in |
adopted the plan of issuing a "Review $4,438,998.07, which includes premises ,aro" “Tlid comparison with recent years of large
of Business Conditions in 1913,’’ as a acquired from the Eastern Townships “ .L expansion, by a continued increase in
supplement to its Annual Report. This Bank, and we have written oil $500,000, °ntan° .................... -..... oi jtnjui immigration, in building operations of

, review covers the various Provinces of keeping the account at approximately 50 "" ................. ’ ... .all kinds, especially in connection with
per cent, of the value of our properties. ***tim* *™'°** " 1.544.450 railroads, in foreign and domestic trade.

The increase of the stall, now number- eltfl . °. ln ........  1 ,„Q q 004 400 *“ bank deposits, indeed, in almost 1
all of which countries the Bank now ing 8.000. required the appropriation of . ...... oVaq Q’iO connected with the prosperity I
does business. It Consists of a highly- $75.000 for the Pension Fund. We have a . ............. «0 iw’ino °* & C°Untry* 0ur object in stating 1
interesting series of reports, andn is writ- added $2,742,180 to Rest Account, and er oim e ........... *______ " what is so well known is that we may |
ten by trained bankers who are thor- carry forward a balance of $771,578.88 -, « qQQ consider the causes of our rapid growth, . I
oughly familiar with conditions in those in Profit and Loss. The Bank’s Clrcu- ’ en<* whether in the methods of our ex- I
sections of the country about which they lation Account showed important fluctua- referred to the nrovisiona of panei°n, t^Te h* anything which feeds to

A copy will be sent to any ad- tions during the year, the minimum or »“ ob che#^d’ 0ur fln8oCi<U '^«‘«ments jj
reached in January being $10,403.323. ^ 2L,d^ike ^^mr? to **•**“*•« by the volume of
and the maximum in November. $16.- circulation, and would like to *dv®£ “ immigration. It le because of this that

We had occasion to take ad- the proposal that is now betog““*** w" must buUd so largely, and tot, also
vantage of the emergency provisions of ** ’ ^o^suoti^ent^what -has always V* th® matn CaUee °* 016 exeeee °* our »J
the Bank Act amendment of 1908 early .TaatiSE imports over our exports. The imml-

We have closed another year with a in October, and we closed our statement ,, ore.aniZed bank There gration ,or ***• calender year, December,

we take pleasure in submitting a report cehtf of the amount of our paid-up o( 8trlct supervision of all mafiters ™°Ceat ^ ThÎ toLCLto ™ to 
which will compare favorably with any capital. . pertaining to our banks, and we should 1 ^ eT The immigrants came to
previous statement in the Bank’s history. If the Bank Act introduced at this J plan ^toh makes for more divid^” aI°FtolîoTs‘-“‘flritîti. “ÎÎ4IS?

In reviewing the business of the early session of Parliament should be Passed m ment- and a proper AmÏÏtm 140 4M froln ÏhÏ*
to note a its present form, and a Central ,on Q, the t responsibilities ^ 4^ ’ t® ^

Great industrial Gold Reserve’’ established, there will be ^ ^ upQB to a8aUme. We art J®9’**®; ln^ ^"tlnat,n^^^ L^
activity, accompanied by large orders for no apprehension of a scarcity of cur- di aed tQ believe that with the co- „nr
manufactured goods ot aU kinds, gfcve an rency at a time when the emergency operatloD of ^ Canadian Bankers’ As- to^ac^ar wôuM^^Î P
impetus .to business which at once ar- provisions are not operative; for with a£|aUon working through the various Int t» vl w. Ian
rested our attention and produced a the deposit of gold or Dominion notes in BaBfc clearing Houses, effèctive service v 1 n L
feeling of concern lest we should have the custody of trustees, the bank will CQuld ^ rendered ln tho correction of alJLv ° in Ca^de^ tak^a,1^
difficulty In meeting the requirements of have the privilege of issuing their own abuaeB Md y,, perfecting of methods for P,.f *
our customers. There was apparently a notes to the full amount thus deposited. the eBCoUragement of sound banking. ’ . b Western Prnv
sound and healthy basis for this activity, -phis will undoubtedly be a very impor- possibly not taken advantage f “t8 tÎ£ * Z?
and the money market was for a time tant step towards ensuring that toe ™ opp^tohHie. in this respect. h- ‘

xszixxzztjt 4
period, usually one of dull and inactive „f currency is beyond . tage in many instances, and will at least" transportation for these people. We must
business, proved to be a time for toe ot the ^ s power to supply, it leg^ize a practice already quite com- ve^ lar^ely ^nd a. long »
exercise of great caution. sirable that in addit J” ^ mon, and probably tend to prevent hasty 8UCh 8tream8 of newcomers continue we

We had expected the gradual return o titious aids /"-içdy Prided ^> the ^ proauce. A„ w matter 6f aro U^to beCr^rt o.Tiam 1
better conditions in the great financial new Bank Act. the banks should anti ^ advances are made to farmers 8Cale .t least tor manv ‘ »
centers which, by permitting the mar- pate an increasing demand for bank-note • Security of notes, but actually come In the eLwss o^importa' W
keting of a large rount of first.lart currency by toe issue of additional -J what tJy poa8e88 the way of ^u,. Lt toe^luÏ. ’
securities, would enlarge the supply of capital. de_oaita products of agriculture, and their repu- ti Bold abroad to order -to settle that |
available capital, but untoward events During the year. °"r d«P°8'18 ^ tation for honesty and ability, always diffidence, one can thl V«ta
in Continental Europe and the «ncer- creased $51.651 72,. Th®r® ^aS a ® “ an essential consideration when lending put „ Can^ by this Tormous ac- 
tainty surrounding an exciting Presi- slderable accession of special amounts mQ w# haVe no hesitation in stat- e ioa . The total t
dential campaign in the JuttediStnta which wi“ ^ ed‘sioTu 119 u. Result ing that our farmer customers are al- our forelgn trade lor the fiscal year end-

The latter ha and we recei ed $ , » most without exception, satisfactory u_ March 1012 *874 688 000
of toe year was therefore a time of of the Eastern ^?w“® ,p® aa ^ow a* borrowers. Our aggregate advances to Uur hnporU were $559.230,000, and* oui 
great stringency, and consequent high mation. The ordinary p . farmers run into large figures, estimated exports $816.817,000. the balance agninst
rates for money, and it became increas- vei-y handsome increase. at gi5,000.000 for the Western Prov- being $348,908.000, nnd the figures
ingly difficult to satisfy legitimate de- abd discounts increased $52 758 WT.^and ^ . for toehaM-ye»endi« ^ptern^r. WU.
mands, notwithstanding the inherent call and^short loans ^ Dépite the money stringency during show imports on an even larger scale,
soundness of business generally. pared honds municipal, and other the closing months of 1912, and toe fear The import, of iron and steel In various

amalgamation of Govern e increased hv ’ $2.821,024, that we may feel the pinch for some forms, from raw material to hlghly-com-
Townships Bank. our ‘lapital waM " securl e8’ . $1 625 27i time to come, there are offsetting Influ- plicated manufactures,, amount to value
creased to $15.000.(KK). The averag® and casl* re®“from thé report of toe ences at work. The wonderful revival to $96,000,000. Almost aU thehe nrtl-
capital employed during the year was You will notice from th^portjrt»» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aIready MAg made to C«ada,
$14,210,437, and the net earm g Board o branches. We fully harvests throughout the land, and the but not In sufficient quantities, or not
this amount were $2,81 , . ’ “ the num er f’ [ ilit in undertaking consequent enormous increases in traffic of high enough quality, to satisfy our
crease ol $506.397 over last year tonng realise our ™p°“£iHt* “ „„ toe railways, afford excellent grounds requirements. It is to the lari; degree
at the rate of 19-73 per cent. Th>® to control so q{ arranging tor the assumption that the unusual desirable that such articles should be
suit was attained after ma bank, a organization of compe- prosperity we are enjoying is on a sound made at home, and to the extent ofprovision for all bad and doubtful debt*. ,„r » complete or^nUation of^compe- P^P y^ ig gome warrant ^ $50,000,000 or $60.000.000 they
and a thorough revelation of tent a . JL whlch thoroughly for the belief that with reasonable care clearly should be. With the exception
assets of the Bank. graP ; a r ,. , ... D„ration8 We and judgment in measuring our commit- of motor cars and parts to the extent

We are pleased to report that an ex- cover toe field of our ments there wiU be a continuance of of $7.887.000. .and a few other item.,
ammation of the accounts of t e endeayo Managers with au- prosperous conditions for the coming the whole of this amtiunt may bp safely
Townships Bank leaves us no reason to Superintendents and Manaus with ^ ^ ^ of coUr86, reckon with attribuUd to the erection of new .true
doubt the value of our purchase, an thority or a believe we the adverse circumstances prevailing tures or the opening up of new fang»appreciation of the zeal and duties of m^agement and beUevs^w. for jQ condt]Cting a world-wide lands. It is this Targe" difference
hearty cooperation of our associates l have succeeded rea8onable require- business we are sensitive to these influ- tween our exports nnd Import, which
the difficult task incident to the adjust- wh.ch meets ences. We are hopeful that with the cause, u. to -end eo many securities to
ment of so important an acqu si • ment. follows : settlement of present difficulties in the London market; and' If it were tru*i» dividends $1.368.' the close of the year was as foilows ^ thfl return of trade to nor- that we are offering too many securities. I

the rate of Pug Aiberta ............................................... *9 mal channels, any apprehension for the it would mean that we are importing I
extra on British Columbia ............................. 42 immediate future will be dispelled. We too many goods or exporting too little,

Manitoba ............................................ 33 are likely to experience on toe part bt or both. Doubtless, some Canadian
New Brunswick ................................ 2 investors a very decided reluctance to securities are offered which should not
Nova Scotia ...................................... 13 pay fancy prices when we come to dis- have been created, and doubtless our
Ontario ............................................... 79 pose of the securities now awaiting a imports are unwisely Increased to some
prince Edward Island ................... 5 favorable market, and we should be pre- extent by toe extravagance of an un-
Quebec ................................................. 91 pared for a revaluation which will prob- usually prosperous people, hut the main
Saskatchewan ................................... 53 ably mean a higher yield for the pur- cause each year is the same. We need
yuk0n .................................................. 2 chaser. more than ever new mileage of railway*.

— The adoption of toe Report was then vast quantities of new rolling Stock,
■ " ■ '• - ■ i- •hy. jtt •'T'4

Total number of Branches...... 866

m

During the year lug and remodelling of offices on an ex
We have also a serious

put
be seen from toe following figures com
piled es at the close of our year :The total dation of Head Office and TorontokldeaT

<r :
nee
»
ot to stay
r it ie :

I the United 
Great Britain, in

Canada, Newfoundland, 
States. Mexico, and

write.
dress on application to toe Head Office
of the Bank. ---- —

After the reading of the Report, the 660,709. 
General Manager, Mr. Alexander Laird, 
addressed the shareholders, saying :
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ieans of two 

end of the 
a twist or 

ill generally 
ittom of the 
led. you are 
, you might 
I striking an- 

wfaich you 
o the white-

J
part of the year we have 
steady developments

si

e perforated 
ne end of a 
6-cap to the 
ire-point are 

with sledge- 
eight similar 
Phe drive-cap 
ngth of pipe 
the drive^aP 
rth, the pipe 
itil water ie 
down inside 

; if it comes 
struck. The 
down some- 

-ood flow of 
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of the pipe 
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on the edge 

îe thread.
W. H. D.
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C. H. H.
$ it would do
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say, a 
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insure harder 
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record our
week. . i

We disburseds.
622.43. being at 
cent, per annum, and an 
dividend of 1 per 
The policy of paying bonus 
until such time as Ve are 
being able to maintain a 
would seem to be a wise precaution, in 

extraordinary development of 
'desirability of

cent, for the year.
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warehouse and port facilities, municipal therefore, discussing the effect of an en- fruit, vegetables and cereals grown may 
expenditures in hundreds of new towns, larged and cheapened supply of gold, the immediately be increased so as to affect 
and an enlarged scale of improvements enormous increase of credit partly made prices, the state of the cattle industry 
In all the older municipalitiee. the build- possible thereby, and the effect of many of North America is so serious that 
ing of ordinary roads, bridges, etc., in other forces causing a general upward some years must pass before we may 

new areas of settlement, the area- trend of prices, we may profitably con- hope for a return of normal conditions, 
tion of plants for new industries, and aider some local causes which put the It looks as if the United States would 
the general increase of existing plants people of Canada at an unnecessary dis- soon cease to export beef, and unless we 
throughout all Canada, the erection of advantage. One of the most powerful at once change our course we may be in 
private dwellings in greater numbers, and inexcusable local causes for the a similar condition, 
and of more permanent
than in the past, and many other forms our country roads. It must be clear 
of betterment which need not be de- that if a farmer baa to travel ten
tailed. But while our needs are mainly twenty miles to a city to sell his without depleting the herds, 
measured by our immigration, we are produce every hour of delay to himself hope the Commission regarding our cat- 
apt to forget that it is the investor in and his horses and wagon, every bushel tie ranges will produce good results, and 
our securities who has the power to de- or pound less he is able to carry, every that the assurance of high prices for 
termine finally the pace of our expan- day lost in the length of the life of his meat for some time to come may induce 
Sion. For every dollar we wish to fix horses and wagon, cause Just so much mixed farming to a degree not yet ac- 
in‘ permanent improvements, aomebohy increase in the cost of the article he complished. Since 1908, while there has 
should have saved a dollar, and at this has to sell. To the extent that this been a small increase in the number of 
extravagant moment the borrowers needless and cruel loss might, if avoided, horses in Canada, there has been a seri- 
throughout the world exceed those whose Partly add to the farmers’ profits, and ous decline in the numqer of milch cows 
savings take the form of loanable capi- partly lessen the cost to the consumer, beef cattle, sheep, and swine. There 
tal. ' It is for us, therefore, to consider the state of our roads is little short of should have been a very large increase,

a crime. If the bad roads around a and unfess every possible effort to arrest 
city cause the price of food to be much the decrease is made, this class of food 
higher than it need be, one of the re- will grow steadily dearer in price. The 
suits is to enable producers, hundreds, falling off is most noticeable in Ontario, 
perhaps thousands, of miles away, to while the only important gains are in 
enter into competition with the farmer Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
in his own county, because the cost in

-IP
IfeIglil

m
'

|l|iWÊÈÊk
We must increase

construction high price of food is the condition of the number of beef cattle, sheep, and
swine, on the land very largely if our 

or annual consumption is to be supplied
We shall SIm
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not so much our needs as the opinion 
of the investor regarding our securities, 
and the condition of the world’s money 
market. If we do this, we must con
clude to restrict our building operations 
as much as possible for the moment, 
and we must expect to pay a higher 
rate of interest for our requirements. 
Men with business experience before en
tering upon building operations, large or 
small, assure themselves that the needed 

ney is available. It is only our 
municipalities and reckless promoters 
who incur large obligations before they 
are supe of the necessary investor in the 
securities they propose to offer.. Many 
of our towns and cities who have re
fused to consult the banks, find them
selves embarrassed as a result, and im
provements which may be wise and much 
needed, must be postponed for the mo
ment. ISie "existing securities will doubt
less be absorbed in the near future, but 
at lower prices than heretofore, in order 
to . meet the Investors’ expectations of a 
higher return. Our municipalities, how
ever, should seriously consider whether, 
during periods of such rapid expansion, 
the tax .rate should not be largely in
creased. In the days of Western expan
sion in. the United States, 25 and 30 
mills on a fairly high valuation of prop
erty, were not uncommon rates. Again, 
should we not pay for local improve
ments iq. a far shorter time than we do? 
The Western cities of the United States 
make their local improvements by the 
issue of short-term securities, the aver
age life of which is usually not more 
than five years. Such securities often 
carry six per cent, interest, and do not 
appeal to the same class of investors 
as do long - term municipal debentures. 
We can easily see the bad effect on the 
credit of our municipalities of adding 
tJhe heavy cost of local Improvements, 
spread over long terms, to the ordinary 

Such a system as that 
the United States would 

probably not find favor with 
division promoter, because it would be 
a powerful check on all speculative real- 
estate schemes. At least a year ago it 
became generally known that there were 
many Canadian
which had not been absorbed by the in
vestor, and that real-estate speculation 

too rapid a pace.

The Clearing House statements again 
transit over one mile of bad wagon road give ample evidence of our rapid growth, 
will cover the coat over many miles of The returns of twenty Clearing Houses 
good railroad. This competition may for 1911 made a total of $7.391,868,000, 
help the consumer by keeping prices from while for 1912 the figures were $9,146,- 
rising still higher, but it will not bring 236,000, a gain of 23.74 per cent. Once 
the price below the point fixed by the more we have to record a gain in every 
extra coot from the bad local roads. It Clearing House in Canada, 
will not do any good for those of us The building permits of the four chief 
whd live in well-paved cities to blame cities were as follows : 
the farmers for bad roads. They can
not be expected to build good roads en
tirely at their own expense, and good 
roads will not come so long cm we wait 
for anything aa unfair aa this. It ia 
not that we do not know how to con
struct good roads. We know fairly well 
what we should do, but we hesitate to 
do it.

Clydesdales
AND

Percherons

I;,.;

mo

1912.1911.
Montreal .............. $14,530,000 $19,642,000

.........  24,374,000 27,401,000

.........  17,550,000 20,475,000
............ 17,652,000 19,888,000

Toronto
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver ON

Tuesday and WednesdayRepresentative Dudley M. Hughes, of 
In the excellent report on High- Georgia, is called a farmer statesman, 

way Improvements in Ontario for 1911, and devotes much of his time to the 
there is a sufficient abstract of the ays- agricultural interests of his district, 
terns adopted by the various countries 
of the world, and by thirty-three States 
in the United States; of these, that in 
use in the State of New York seems to 
be the most complete. Under this sys
tem roads are classified as follows :

(1) State roads built 
cost of the State.

(2) County roads to which the State 
Contributes one-half, the county 35 per 
cent., and the township 15 per centf cows were accepted for entry in the Am- 
For maintenance, the State collects from erican Advanced Registry, from December 
the townships $50 per mile per annum, 
the remainder being contributed by the 
State.

(8) Township roads, to which the calves, produced in 
State contributes one-third of the cost days, 99,078.5 lbs. of milk, containing

8,486.011 lbs. of butter-fat; thus show-
Can the people of Canada be made to ing an average of 3.52 per cent. fat. 

realize that every man, woman and dhild 
suffers from the evil of bad roads whe
ther they use the roads directly or not?
Have we not as much intelligence as the 
citizens of these thirty-three neighboring 
States ?

P5"
m

Feb. 25 & 26§*
He has requests for many itew kinds of 

a time ago received thisseeds, and 
letter :

I "Dear Dud,—Sam Yopp’s been tollin’ 
me of a new seedless tomatter the 

I’m writing to
[AT

Guvment is growin’. 
at the entire you in hopes you will send me some of 

the seeds.” Union Stock Yards, -

Official records of 261 Holstein-Friesian

TORONTO8th to December 23rd, 1912. This herd 
of 261 animals, of which much over one- 
half were heifers with first or second 

seven consecutive

125of construction.

■
:i The average production for each animal 

was 379.6 lbs. milk, containing 13.356 
lbs. of butter-fat; equivalent to 54.23 
lbs. or 25.8 quarts of milk per day, and 
15.6 lbs. of the best commercial butter 
per week.

general debt, 
followed in REGISTERED

V

Heavy Draaght Horses, 
Stallions, Mares, Mares 

ia leal, and Fillies

the sub-

Another cause of high prices is the 
general inefficiency of most kinds of 
labor.

I A. T. Spingate, Gorey, Jersey, Europe, 
Employment is so easily ob- breeder and exporter of Jersey cattle,

tained, and the worker is so apt to be in his advertisement, 
so lacking in training for the particular cows, heifers, and bulls, pedigree and 
calling it falls to his lot to occupy, that registered stock, 
for this reason alone, three men are herd is

securities in existence
offers for sab

was proceeding at 
Undoubtedly I the knowledge of these facts 
has exercised some restraint upon

inside, city

Representative of his 
the two-year-old heifer whose 

the work of two. picture appears on another page in this 
The necessity of buying food for three paper, and which, for her age (less than

years when photographed), gives 
price of food, and every non-producer of promise of an extra-good producer when 
food in Canada therefore suffers from matured, judging from 
this inefficiency of labor, 
evil, tending to high prices and growing 
rap'idly in these extravagant times, is 
the waste in the use of food. As seen 
in a modern hotel or dining-car, this 
shocks most of us, but in countless fami
lies the waste is nearly as bad propor
tionately. If threp animals are bought 
where only two are really needed, the 
I must apologize for repeating facts 
price of meat is raised for everybody, 
which are so palpable, but in our desire 
to blame someone else for the suffering 
caused by high prices, we often refuse to

often needed to doour
75 Clydesdales—TUESDAY 
50 Percherons—WEDNESDAY

Transactions inpeople.
properties have probably been larger than 
ever, but the sub-division promoter has 

Direct investments of

families instead of two, clearly raises the three

not prospered.
British capital in agricultural lands to 
be re-sold have been made in both the 
East and West on a large scale.

In common with the rest of the world 
living in a time" of high prices.

these prices on

her approved
Still another dairy and breed type, and well-balanced 

udder.

Imported and Canadian Bred

This will undoubtedly be the 
largest sale of the year, and any
one interested should make it a 
point to attend.

If you have anything to sell, 
write for terms and particulars.

At the auction sale on January 15th, 
of grade Holsteins, the property of D. 
Campbell, Komoka, Ont., excellent prices 
were obtained, the sale being one of the 
best for grades ever held 
Ontario.
$150.
to $125 each.

? ;

we are
and tlite Incidence of 
those who have fixed incomes or earn
ings is so heavy as to constitute the 
greatest economic difficulty we 
face. I shall not attempt to deal fully 
with a subject which is being studied by 

Commissioners in many

in Western
The highest price reached 

Seven others brought from $90 
Sixteen cows and heifers 

that had been milked, and will freshen 
in March and April principally, sold for 
an average of over $93 eacj,. Eleven 

see local causes which largely contribute grade yearling heifers, due to freshen i 
to it, and which we could at least mod- the spring, 
erate if we chose.

We have often spoken of the tendencies 
of modern life which increase the food 
consumers out of proportion to the food 
producers, and it is pleasing to see 
some slight evidence of a return to the 
land which may help to correct this dis- 
proptjrtion, but while tne quantity of

have to was

Government 
leading countries, and which will, let us 
hope, be referred to an international 
commission. There are some forces 
which affect the general trend of prices, 
others which may cause any particular 
commodity to go above or below

Remember the Date

H averaged $70 each, and 
thirty-three head, including six calves 
madethe an average of $71.30. 

attending Mr. Campbell’s efforts 
with high-class grades is 
that, with

The sue-the general trend, and again cessUne of . .
others which are local, and produce such 
apparent anomalies aa higher prices for 
foodstuffs in cities nearer sources of 
cheap production as compared with more 
remote centers of consumption. "Without.

union stock yards
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

an assurance 
he is 

he will 
the basis of merit

Hi pure-breds, to which 
now devoting exclusive attention,
build up a herd on
and profit.

Horse Departmentm
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the Breeding Season as the horse might , die while being on the road. z 
Do not take any chances by insuring ypitb others, insure with ns $ 

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 

, risk the loss el the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not hpve.~>>

9r."
i

0 . Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford more 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

;

Ï

STALLION
INSURANCE

i «

- Ê
L*

mWrite for particulars and address of nearest agent

Head Office: 71a ST. JAMES STfcEET, MONTREAL, Qne.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

FURNACE PIPES SWEATING.
I have been using a new. hot-air fur

nace in my house for one month, and 
have been very greatly troubled with 
the pipes sweating. Would, like to know 
the cause, and also what One could do 
to prevent the sweating of the pipes. 
The brick chimney is in first-class con-

V t. P. A. B,
Ana.—The trouble is that the pipes be

come too cold, and, consequently, the 
water vapor and gaaee in the smoke 
Condense on the inside of the pipe. Ap
parently. the draft for some reason or 
other, ia too slow. This may be be
cause the chimney flue is too small or 
not the right shape, or because your 
pipes run too far horizontally, or a 
combination of two or more of these

NORTHERN
BLASTS

Z

SUNNYs.w ■
/>

CLINES
HélJhbî ’

Pg- Virgin, and North Carolina
" Because of mild winter», loo* trowing

•mam. rood markets end U* prices for ferai 
produce. fIS.OOen ecreund upJwT«impror«d 
furaa and old plantations near railr<»dstetKns on the

dition-
■

lies /

Norfolk & Western Railway
Abundeat rainfall, modern schools, =7~SS>

very attractive. Write for our / 
beautifully illustrated magazine. majpa, L 
excursion rates, timetables and other M

7ons causes. A long, narrow flue in the chim
ney- is not desirable. It shoultj be 
square, and some larger than the pipe. 
A nine-inch flue is not too large for a 
good furnace chimney. I am inclined to 
think that the trouble is with your 
chimney. If, however, it is because the 
horizontal section of the pipe is# too 
long, I suppose this cannot be altered, 
as your furnace is set. A false pipe 
outside the smoke pipe would probably 
overcome the difficulty. Sometimes 
sweating is overcomé by admitting air 
into the smoke pipe near the stoVe or 
furnace. Sometimes again a galvanlzed- 
iron trough is suspended Just below the 
pipe to catch the drip, which is not a 
remedy, but merely a device for over
coming the disagreeable mess caused by 
the black drippings. If the fault is in 
the chimney, it is not likely you will 

satisfaction until It is 
altered. Sometimes surrounding build
ings or trees make the draft slow. With 
so many possible causes, it is difficult 
to single out the one that is really re
sponsible without more minute descrip
tion. If none of 
seem
it might be well to write the manufao-

W. H. D.

F. H. LaBaume
Atr'lAtmt

nr EAV.lr.Mt 
muon, ta

INESDAY

: 26
Yards,

ever have realro
these suggestions 

to strike the root of the matter,
>

>
turers of the furnace.

■
LIVE-STOCK ASSOCIATION MEET

INGS.
Following are the dates fixed for an

nual meetings of live - stock association 
Members from

>Horses,
Mares

in Toronto.
Port Arthur should purchase

members
east of ________________
single-fare tickets to Toronto, and secure

their Clydesdales & Shorthornsstandard certificate receipt from
On these being vised inHies ticket agent.

Toronto, the holders will be returnedTELEPHONES FOR QUICK SALE
free:

Dominion Cattle - breeders' Association, 
at the Walker House, Monday, February 
3rd, 3 p. m.

Berkshire - breeders'
Walker

6 Imported Stallions—4 two-year-olds and 2 yearlings.
Also a number of in-foal mares and fillies, sired by Royal Edward, Hillhead 
Chief, Farmer's Counsel and Baron Lomond. The stallions are by such 
sires as Baron of Buchlyvie, Pride of Blacon, Baron Beaulieu, Cimaroon 
and Brigadier General.

iDAY
JESDAY Society, at the 

House, Tuesday, February 4th,

IN SHORTHORNS: One young bull fit for service, sired by (Imp.) 
Rob Roy; also a few heifers. Prices reasonable. Address: ’

Jred 9 a. m.
Ontario Large

era’ Society, Walker House,
February 4th. 11 a. m.

Dominion Shorthorn Association, Tuee-

Yorkshire Swire e-breed- 
Tuesday,

Telephone 
In house. W. W. HOGG,Thamesford, Ont.lly be the 

and any- 
make it a day, February 4th.

Dominion Swine - breeders’ Association, 
Building (corner Bay and 

2. 4th floor.
iin Temple 

Richmond streets),
Tuesday, February 4th, 2 p. m.

Ontario Horse - breeders’ Association, 
Walker House, Thursday, February 6th,

room
COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOMEig to sell, 

iculars. To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 
show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 

Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.
Columbus, Ontario

’Phone connections. Stations: Oshawa G.T.R. and C.N.R, Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

I
10 a. m.

Ontario Sheep - breeders 
Walker House, Thursday, February 6th,

8 Dominion Sheep - breeders’ Association, 
Temple Building .(corner Bay and Rich- 

2, 4th floor, Friday,

Camdiie Independent 
Telephone Go., Limited

Association,
SMITH & RICHARDSON,* Date

20 Duncan Street 
TORONTO 
ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN 4 CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBREmond streets), room 

February 7th, 9 a. m.
Shire

ONTARIO
We have stallions and fillies of our 1912 importation that have won many first prises and 
championships. This type, quality and breeding ia unexcelled. Prices as low as any, 
and terms the best.

Association,, 
Edward Hotel, Friday, February

HorseYARDS
IMITED

Canadian
King 
7th. 2 P- m.

Canadian Pony 
Hotel, Thursday,

/ Vaam—Sweet or sour, bought at highest 
Calll Toronto prices, at any point in On

tario. We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven t 
paid less than 32 cents for weeks. Write: 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd., Toronto

ROBT. NESS & SON. Howtck. Qua.
Society, Prince George 
February 6th, 8 p. m. BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE.”

ENT

Imported Clydesdales 
aad Percherons

At Auction

On FEBRUARY 5TH, 1913
AT

fMAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE, TORONTO
- 16-28 Hayden Street

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., will sell at Auction, 25 Imported 
Clydesdale and Percheron Fillies, and 6 Clydesdale and Percher
on Stallions. These mares are sired by such well-known horses 
as Baron of Buchlyvie, the $47,500 champion sire, Baron Gib
son, Baron Rothschild, Baron Albion, Baron Nelson Moncrieffe 
Marquis Pacific, The Bruce, Royal Fashion, Montrave Ronald, 
Musilino, Homer’s Kyle and many others, and have been highly 
successful at the leading shovtÿ».
Some of these Percheron Mares were prizewinners atthe Canadian 
National, Toronto, 1912, and first and champion at London, 
1912. A three-year-old won thgopen mare class at Guelph, 1912. |
The stallions are all young, up to good size, with lots of sub
stance and quality and bred in the purple.
Owing to our barns being overstocked these all will be sold to 
the highest bidder.
Catalogues will be ready on Jan. 20. 1913. and may be obtained from either 

JAS. TORRANCE, Markham, Ont., THE MAHER’S HORSE 
EXCHANGE, 16-28 Hayden Street, Toronto, Ont.

T. H. HASSARD

%:
X,

MARKHAM, ONTARIO

For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write :

Put T-A Wheels 
Your Wagons

These Wide-Tire Steel 
Wheels are eo constructed 
that they roll sesoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

are absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.
■p Jk Wlda-Tlre Steel Wheels 

| ■ M & Handy Farm Wagons
Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak- 
my them easy to load and unload—and are 
•specially dm if nod to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a tight, strong wagon tpr all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

L

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario

to
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President Runcimau, of the British 

Board of Agriculture, informed Captain 
Campbell in the House of Commons last 
week that the Government did not con
template the removal of the embargo on 
Canadian- cattle, 
years, he said, 
rabies, and tuberculosis, had existed 
among Canadian stock.

m|
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

During the past two 
glanders, x sheep - scab,

7
«■ THE

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND

«gyS >vfmiE-V
!v*V >

V

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., the 

well-known importer of Clydesdales and 

Percherons, announces in his advertise

ment in this issue, that owing to his

barns being overstocked, hè will, on Feb. ft giving Splendid satisfaction
5th, sell at auction, in Toronto, twenty- f DOIlSâDQS ID USC justifies your investigating 
five imported Clydesdale and Percheron our wonderful offer to furnish a brand new, well made,

easy running, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 
only 915.95. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which 
illustrates our low priced large capacity machines. The bowl is 

daughters of Some of the best sires in a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

Scotland, and were prizewinners at the j Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
leading dhows in Ontario last year. Qur wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and 0 
James Torrance, of Markham, is also generous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large ID
consigning three high - class fillies, all or small.do not fail to get our great offer. Our richly illustrated catalog.

. " . _ , sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and ex-
granddaughters of the invincible, Barons pensive book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world. 
Pride. The stallions to be sold in this Shipments made promptly from
sale are young, of good size, with plenty Winnipeg, Man., SL John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
of substance and quality, and first-class Write today for our catalog and see for yourself 
breeding saving proposition we will make you. Address.

"ÏIEEI" CLOSET 4SEPARATOROoacucaa be installed in the bath-room, 
m other ceuvauiant place bufoon. merely

If by a
hole. "Tweed" Uqri 
a with Tweed Cloeeta,

weed Ob*» have been «old In Canada. Send for 
■tmtSTpriceHst. Sold on 30«UA Mai.
ted Troughand MachineJpP., Ltd. 

. \ MO MOM WIT 0» COLD TOT 11 |

a
dein aofa

fillies, and six Clydesdale and Percheron 

The, Clydesdale mares arestallions. If|

With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works In the wettest, cold
est places always has warm, dry and com- 

Try a pair yourself thisfortable feet, 
winter.

Felt-lined CLOGS
(As illustrated)

Hue leather tope, hard
wood sole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt- All 

sizes for men 
and women, 
delivered, all 
chargeR^aid,

$1.75

what a big money

BOX 1200 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO z

R. Honey & Sons, Minster Farm, 
Brickley, Ont., breeders of Holsteine and 
Yorkshires, in ordering a change in 
their advertisement, write : The young, 
light-colored bull we are offering is from 
the R. O. P. cow. Queen’s Pride of De 
Kol, whose junior two-year-old record is 
9,718* lbs. milk, and 295.837 lbs. fat. 
Her sire is Katie’s Iosco De Kol. He 
has two R. O. P. daughters to date, and 
a four-year-old with a record of 12,300 
lbs. milk in nine months. Her dam is 
Queen of Minster. She gave 84 lbs. 
milk per day. The calf's sire is Lake- 
view Burke Fayne. His dam and sire’s 
dam average 23.14 lbs. butter in seven 
days, and his sire has ten sisters that 
average 80.63 lbs. butter in seven days, 
and eleven sisters that gave 10O lbs. 
milk per day. The eight nearest tested 
dams of this calf averaged 24.16 lbs. 
butter in seven days. We are also of
fering other calves of similar breeding.

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers
We have at our barns the largest and finest bunch of imported 

approved Percheron stallions and mares ever brought Into this 
country. Our stallions range in age from two-year-olds to six, and 
are all the large, drafty, heavy-boned type and good movers.

Our mares, of which only a few are left, range rom two to five 
years old, and are all in foal.

As we buy for cash direct from the small French farmer, we are
m 9200 to $500 on •

Higher 3 buckles...........................................92.25
High-legged Wellingtons ....$2.75 and 3.25
Children’s lace, 7’s to 2*» .......................1.25

Or If you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to us for catalogue booklet, telling 
how Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write 1er proposition. able to sell at prices that will save any buyer fro 

stallion, and give more quality and breeding.
To all parties contemplating buying a stallion, we feel confident 

that it will be to their advantage to inspect our stock, as we sell 
below competition.

Correspondence Invited from all interested parties.
R. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOB, ONTARIO

! .
CANADIAN FRLT-UNKD CLOG C0-,
Bopt..P. 999 9padlaa A vs.. Tomato, Canada :V;

E
. £ Percheron Stallions and MaresYou Pay for 

This Lamp
many times in ruined 
eyesight, annoyances 

of odor and cleaning of 
greasy lamps. May as 
well buy it and own it.
Simple, safe and cheap— 
generates its own gas giv
ing 200 candle power of 
pure white brilliant light 
for less than H cent per Mi 
hour. Color post card free. MM
Write to day for circular 
A and free post card.

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd. /■“■al

:
We have a large stock of imported stallions and mares to choose from. Oui* 

stallions are all Government inspected and approved, and are guaranteed foal 
getters. We have mares all ages, some nice matched pairs in a lot and a 

good many in foal. At the Toronto Exhibition and Guelph Fat Stock 
Shows our Percherons won more ribbons than any other firms in 

the business. Intending purchasers write for catalogue.
HODGKINSON & TISDALE - BEAVERTON, ONT.|
G. T. R. and C. N. O. Railways Long Dist. Bell ’Phone No. 18

. 3•t

MORN ON THE FARM. ' . ’Z
“Where reason fails, the poet reaches

How beau-the truth by inspiration.” 
tifully the city poet is inspired to write 
of rural scenes. I Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.
The rising sun peeps o’er the western 

hill,
The ripen’d wheat appears a sea of 

green ;
The stream that babbles upward past 

the mill
With tacit murmurs, charms the urban 

scene.

*is
You can remove every one 

1 of them. We guarantee to 
kill and bring from the body, dead, in 
from 18 to 24 hours, all pin worms and 
bots, with the safe and sure remedy.

As I am feeding no steers this winter I have filled my stables with Imported fillies, 
selected personally in Scotland ; many in foal to such sires as Hiawatha, Sir Hugo, 
King’s Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been so*d, eighteen of the best are 
still on hand the selections being made more on account of price than superiority. 

There are no culls in the lot. Send for pedigrees and particulars 
before buying elsewhere. Inspection invited.

? GET RID OF

Worms and Botsi

D. McEACHRAN.r
■ Absolutely harmless. Can be given to mares
■ In foal before the eighth month. Horse owners
■ write us that Newvcrmlfuge has removed from
■ 500 to 800 hots and worms from a single horse.
■ An animal that is wormy can't help but be ugly
■ and thin. If your horses are troubled with
■ worms send us your order today.
■ 6 Capsules $1.25. 12 for $2.00. Postage paid.
I Farmer’s Horse Remedy Company, Dept Cl

592 7th Street, Milwaukee, Wit.

Imported Clydesdale Fillies
ALEX. F. McNIVEN,

The cock has risen from his nest, and 
now

Bids welcome to the silver orb of day;
The ducks aroused, down flutter from 

the bough,
The farmer goes to bind his sheaves 

of hay.

Long-distance ’phone 704 ring 41. 
Visitors met at any of the stations.NEWVERMIFUGE St. Thomas, Ontario

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD* They have arrived—ray third importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have now 
the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-class breedlns 
and high-class quality and low prices.

High in the branches of the peanut tree, 
Sir Bob White nestles on his eggs of 

blue ;
The sportive ewes now toss their horns 

in glee,
The farmer’s wife has nothing now 

to do.

G. A. BRODEE, Newmarket P.O.
k

Clydesdales and Percherons Stallion» and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to

atafprlcM WeU M name" Hlgheet Ores of the breeds. *Comef SS seetïemî^™6" 

to suit. $THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS Terms
T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIOim

_________fi y
also any Bunch or Swelling. No ▼ 
blister, no hair gone, and (a 
horse kept at work. $2 per bot- 

• tie. delivered. Book 3 É free.
yLBSOBBlNE, JR., liniment for mankind. 

Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book with testimonials free. 
W. F. YOUNG. PJ) JF.,25. Lymans Bldg „ Montreal. Can.

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Boar, have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

?!

1 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES ]The rye is ageing in the well-filled barn 
The martingales 

the shed;
The farmer’s daughter spins her doubt

ful yarn.
She soon will knead the corn - flower 

into bread.

A tew choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importation» main
tain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit. ^* 7 twittering fromare ]

1
BARBER BROS.. Gatineau Pt.,Que„ near Ottawa.

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions-Imported and home-bred. Three
2.400 lbs. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms reasonable* Xnsincity.' matUring ^ “

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville, Ind.

1
1
f

h F. W. D.
'V.Before reading this aloud to the com

pany, ask, “What poem seems to he 
imitated in these lines ?”

After reading, ask, “Did you notice any 
error ?”

Veterinary Medical Won
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

Clydesdales,
about 40 head. Headed by the great stock bull, 
Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from G to 
14 months old; all good colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN Sc SONS, Walnut Grove 
Stock Farm, Iona, Ont.

DR.BELL’S

* Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies
s a I have a big Importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed • a lot that cannot be 

duplicated to-day In Scotland and never was in Canadi. L^me know youTwai?U

ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.
‘m

■
p» Standard-breds, and Short

horns. Our herd numbers
PERCHERONS, STANDARD-BRED and FRENCH COACHERS

Frae™chfil^chrisZtamnnranddpChaTPi0n9 in Per<*"on «allions, Standard-bred stallions. 
l ren;f Loach stallions and Percheron mares, filly and horse colts. .Prices very low.

C. P. R„ Ottawa to Montreal line. j. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec.

Manager (five-and-ten-cent store)—What 
did that lady who just went out want ?

Shopgirl—She inquired if we had a 
shoe department.
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JANUARY 23, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

DED 1866 153
M P>. a ’- horsbownbrsmjsb

_adk/CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

III ■ ïï’®*1, Be?OTe?Lîll,bunohee ^°mKL- 6
TBX LAWRSNCK-WILLIAM8 CO., Toronto. Ouadt

ie

aI

GIVING UP BUSINESStender gums.
^ illy six months old, weaned in No

vember, when drinking1 cold water, will I 555 ■ jâT^k F F FFSiûï-Kzs% > Imp. Clydesdales
after a few more mouthfuls. A yellow- I llll ® *■—

ish material precipitates in her urine. I B B g“:grv*'u,e i and Hackneys
molar tooth in each row, t'he gums are | S5I frw
tender, and the cold water Causes pain.
She will get over this in a few months 
more.

\

M-

jjpftvSi.

i BY AUCTIONHo matter how old the blemish. '
how lame the horse, or how many docton ' 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Dk It under oor guarantee—your mew# ■ refunded If It doeau’l make the horse mm M 
seend. Most cases cured by e single 45- ■ 
minute applies! ion — occasionally two re- ■ 
auired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and ■ 
Bidebonê, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

For her urine, give 1 dram 
nitrate of potassium three times daily 
until it becomes clear.

ii

t isHaving sold their farm and stables, THE GRAHAM- 
RENFREW CO., LTD., of Bedford Park, Ont., will, on

v.
BURSAL ENLARGEMENT.

Colt has a soft lump on fore ankle. 
I blistered it, and it reduced the lump, 
but it reappeared.

Ans.—This

Friday, February 7th, 1913E. G. K.$
Fleming's Vest-Pocket I 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound. Indexed ■ 
and Illustrated. Coven over one hundred ■ 
veterinary subjects. Read thie book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.„csæssr»ïïsK‘<w.

is a bursal enlargement. 
These are very liable to reappear after 
being treated, 
weeks all winter.

At the Repository of BURNS & SHEPPARD, Toronto, 
commencing at 11 a.m. sharp,

Hold an absolute dispersion sale of their entire stock of 
high-class horses, among which are five imp. and one 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions, two imp. Hackney 

, stallions, seventeen imp. and four Canadian-bred Clydes
dale mares and fillies, two Clyde filly foals, two imp. 
Hackney mares, imp. Hackney and Welsh ponies, several 
high-class harness horses. Many of these were prize
winners and champions at such exhibitions as Toronto 
and Ottawa. All are young and in primé condition. Stars 
for the show-ring or breeding purposes.

Terms: For mares, fillies, ponies and harness horses, 
cash. For stallions, half cash, balance arranged.

Catalogues on application to

Blister it every four 
This may cause a 

contraction of the sac so that it will 
nciT reappear, hut we find a tendency to 

reappearance in mostly all cases, 
other method of treatment is the use of 
absorbents, as a liniment made of four 
drams

:

!:
An-

each of iodine and iodide ol 
potassium and four ounces each of alco-1200

>CE, N. Y. hoi and glycerine. Rub a little in once 
daily, and continue treatment for at 
least two months. V.i Buyers DISLOCATION OF PATELLA.

Three-year-old Clyde colt dislocated his 
stifle last May. The luxation was re
duced, and a liniment applied. In Sep
tember it again became dislocated. It 
was replaced, and a blister applied, but 
it does not seem to be fully in place.

Had I better de- 
J. P.

Ans.—It is probable the patella be
comes partially dislocated. It would 
not he wise to destroy himi as he should 
at least make a useful animal, even 
though a complete recovery may not 
take place. Keep him quiet in a box 
stall, and blister the front and inside of 
the joint every four weeks all winter.

l of imported 
ght into this 
Ids to six, and 
vers.
n two to five m
Farmer, we are 
to $500 on a 1 ’He drags the leg. 

stroy him ? SS Graham Renfrew Company, Ltd. 1
ZZ Bedford Park, Ontario
1H1 a. - '-yfa

-: feel confident 
ock, as we seO

ONTARIO
m

lares:
ls1from. OuT 

iteed foal 
and a 

stock

; ■
Feed Meal

V. z
TUBERCULIN TEST. -Oat Feed,

■■“v-vS 
gSH|

I I tested my own cow as per instruc- I tions given by you, except that I took 
I the temperatures every two hours in- 

■| stead of three.
I ture before injection was 105 degrees, 
I and the highest after 106.2.
| became sick, refused

in

*vï, ONT.!
ne No. 18

The highest tempera- >

Barley MealThe cow 
to eat, and the :

uality Shesupply of milk fell off very much, 
has had a cough for more than a year. 
She will calve in a couple of

;'V &
We can ship you the above in mixed carloads ormonths.

i, P. Que.
m ported fillies, 
Lha, Sir Hugo, 
of the beet are 

in superiority.

A. J• D.Will the calf be all right ?
Ans.—When the temperature before in- FEED WHEAT, CORN, BARLEY ud OATS :

Ijection is so much above 103 degrees, 
and especially when as high as 105 de
grees, disease of some nature that has a 
marked effect upon the temperature is 
undoubtedly present, and the tuberculin 
test practically denotes nothing, 
test is reliable only in cases that do 
not show marked

:

In straight carloads v.
lCHRAN. mIf your dealer does not handle the ARCHIBALD 

BRAND, write us direct for samples and 
prices. It will pay you.

The" and "Royal 
ponies.

tiltlVEN, increase of normal
imas, Ontario The test has no apparent 

a healthy animal.
temperature, 
effect whatever on 
The fact that your cow showed, marked 
constitutional symptoms, strongly de
notes tuberculosis, and the fact that she 
has coughed for over a year confirms 

There is practically no

ARD
a. I have now 
-class breeding ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPANYarket P.O.

the suspicion, 
doubt that she is tubercular, and it is 
unsafe to keep her with healthy cattle. 
It is highly Improbable that the calf will 
be diseased when born, and if not al- 

dam

LIMITED.

* WOODSTOCK ONTARIO
■Messrs. HICKMAN & SCRUBYA

at all, butCourt Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng.
EXPORTERS OP

Live Stock of all Descriptions I taminated stables, will grow »p healthy,
but if it nurse its dam, it is highly 
probable it will contract the disease. V.

lowed to nurse the 
raised ou pure food, and in non - con- Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

Bigger and better thpn ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived. Stallions with 
sixe, character, quality and breeding. Fillies of high-class breeding and quality for show
fcMïyïïKYSfïS'iïï’ .‘SîÆl.nüKS'Sàï; LKTOItOi

%Delations main- Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds

Bttawa.
FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE.

Attention is directed to the advertise-
nf fruit farms for sale in the Gar- We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde «aUtons and filUes. several Scotch winner,

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION

F
e-bred. Three 
turing 1,800 to Notice to Importers ment 

den of
Co. St. Catharines, Ont. 
ranging from eight to sixty acres, 
situated in the best section of Canada 

growth of fruit and vegetables, 
facilities for shipping to the 

complete, and

C. CHABOUDEZ & SONle, Ind.
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

are
QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the best the breed produces In the combtimdoe of

CLYDESDALES ffi&y&Saafe- ~ 
“““ra.'jïïYï’x '

Fillies
that cannot b« 
ur wants.
le, Ont.

for the 
while the L. D. 'p£n°; aBd ^ ° T B-thebest markets 
church, school, and social privileges, are 

be desired. If interested, 
advertisement and write for 

“The Farmer’s

are

Rosedalé Stock Farmi&£M we^^'ttrn^tu^iÆ
sheep. Established over 40 years. Always on hand, a big selection of highest quality. Write

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.

)ACHERS For Stllp—Registered Clyde Mare, 4 years 
old, sire Acme (imp.) [6187] (10485), 

dam Agnes (imp.) 13536; in foai to Lord Charm
ing [2264] 7564. W. H. KER & SON,

St. George, Ont., Brant Co.

all that can 
look up the 
information, mentioning 
Advocate.”

I stallions, 
very low. 

iville, Quebec.

fyour wants.
G.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric cars.

I
I
II
1

I

k

s
:

' S

Stallion Inspection 
and Enrolment

Under the

ONTARIO STALLION ACT
For information communicate 

at once with

A. P. WESTERVELT,
Sec’y Stallion Enrolment Board 

Parliament Buildings,

TORONTO.
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DR. PORE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CIRE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Winds alls, Capped Hoes, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from DisUmper, Ring
worm on cat
tle, and to 
remove all 
unnatural en
largements.

This prepa
ration, unlike
others, acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blis er. This 
is the only 
pre pa ration 
in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufac ured by Dr. Frederick A. Pate A 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire R ad, London, E C. 
Mailed to any adores» upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agen t :

J. A. JOHNSTON & Druggists,
171 King St., B. TOR' NTO ONT.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN ANNUAL SALE OFYou Need This]
WÊMFREE

BOOK

GOSSIP.
Messrs. Hodgkinson A Tisdale, BeaVer- 

tos* Ont-, write : We have just deliv
ered to Levi Good, of Greenock, Bruce 
County, Out., that well-known prizewin
ning Percheron stallion. Jovial (Imp.) 
[8005) (34148). He is a massive, dark 
gray colt, weighing 1,960 pounds, with 
lots of quality, and very high action. 
In breeding he excells, being a son of the 
greatest living Percheron sire, Etudiant 
(59291), now at the head of Senator 
White’s Percheron stud at Leesburg, Va. 
Jovial was the first-prize three-year-old 
in a very strong class at Toronto last 
September, and was second in the same 
class at Guelph in December. Mr. Good 
is to be complimented on his selection.

The scheme outlined by Hon. Mr. 
Runcimnn, ( President of the British 
Board of Agricultme, at the Farmers' 
Club dinner recently, for the granting of 
premiums to heavy horse stallions of 
the Shire, Suffolk, and Clydesdale types, 
has, needless to say, met with a hearty 
reception among farmer breeders. What 
was at the back of Mr. Runciman’s mind 
was clear to the close reader of his 
thoughts. He has obviously realized 
that what has been done for the heavy 
horse in the past has been accomplished 
by private enterprise of the large land
owning horse-breeding enthusiast. Times 
are changing so far as the ownership of 
the land is concerned, atod Mr. Runciman 
is anticipating what may be the effect 
of those changes, and is wishful to 
counteract them. This new scheme of 
the Board will benefit not only the ten
ant farmer, but the small landowning 
farmer and the small holder. These 
sires are to be under the control of 
Associations, \ some of which already ex
isted, and mere undoubtedly will be 
formed. The sum the Commissioners 
are prepared to recommend is something 
like £80 pet sire, and this will allow 
for a Certain number of heavy horses to 
be in use in districts where hitherto they 
Were almost unknown. — Live - Stock 
Journal.

.
A

Scotch Shorthorns D.
yea
Cly
filliWill be held at the UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT., on
ttoi

Wednesday, Febrnary 5th, 1913 dia
eitl

it is the most practical, 
helpful book on poul
try raising published.

Beginning promptly at II o'clock a.m.

W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, Ont., will sell one bull, Climax, by Upper- 
mill Omega, from Imported Cinderella 9th, one of the best breeding cows we know, 
this bull is two years old, aud he is one of the best and richest-bred young bulls* 
to be found any place. They also sell three females, two ‘of them are Miss 
Ramsdens, full sisters, that have won second place in Toronto as produce of and 
both by the same sire as the great champion heifer that will be sold in th is sale, a 
great pair, worth a lot; the fourth is a Brawith Bud, by same sire and from’ a 
Marquis of Zenda mother, a grand heifer, too.

Hie

typ
he

M It contains the results of years of esperi- 
” ence—tells how the most successful poul

try men make big money—how you can 
t succeed with very little capital—now you 

F can make your own brooder—how to con- 
’ struct your hen houses, coops, etc.—in fact 
every one of its 112 pages bristle with money 
making, money saving facts. No manufac
turer ever put out such a book before. Think 
of it—76 <* its 112 pages contain no advertis
ing—just helpful information and beautiful 
illustrations that will interest and Instruct.

wii
sai
an<
Gel

J.

John Miller, Jr., Ashbum, Ont., will contribute seven head, two bulls and 
five heifers: Duchess of Glosters, one Beauty, one Matchless, one Cruickshank 
Village and one bull from Imported Fancy. A splendid lot of good going cattle, 
bred right, full of profit for the buyer, the best young things in his herd.

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont., will furnish 22 head, the best lot that have 
ever left Bumbrae Fartp. There are seven bulls, a Broadhooks by Superb Sultan, 
a Cruickshank Buckingham by same sire, a great son of Imported Ruby 2nd by 
same are, a great red bull from a Bruce Mary Lind cow, a Butterfly bull, one of 
the best we have seen, firbm imported dam and a Duthie-bred sire, he has full sister 
one of the best cows living, a brother at the head of one of the greatest herds in 
Canada. He is worth any price; onè Jessamine of great merit. Making all told 
the greatest lot of bulls ever offered in any sale in Canada.

1
You Want This Book of

end we want you to have it f # la Free 
Just write a postcard for it today. Read 
how one man made $12.000 In one year rais
ing poultry. Get the benefit of the experi
ence of others. Leant how to select your 
layers—what feeds are best—how to neat 
diseases, etc. We publish this big book and 
distribute it free and postpaid because we 
want every man, woman or child we start 
In the poultry business to succeed and make 
money. A little helpful advice and inform
ation at the start will prevent serious mis
takes. Before you buy an Incubator you 
will surely want to know about the 1913 
Prairie State Sand Tray and other new Im
provements. See for yourself why

me
We
the
in
we
Fr
oni
dei
be<:
veiMention this paper when you write

ROBERT MILLER,
Stfi
treStouffvllle, Ont. for a

> catalogue pic
forSTATE f of

K

I lit illl; To$ wi
■ meBrooders

hatch and raise stems healthy chick»—the Mad 
that grow lato profits last. Prairie State machines 
are endowed bytbe leading experiment stations

**» rear to tu and grt highest marhd prie—,

l, Langlois & Co., LU.
m id' Ètomtrmaif Ganatf

■waif the Pesfarie Slate lecefceb*» le

tit$ Go over to the wood let aad else up your trees. Every 
lt-foot log averaging 14 Inches thick will make 100feet of 
good lumber. Ten such logsmake1000feet oI lumber worth 
from #18 to $80( onr book tel la.) An “American" Saw Mill 
wlU law them at a ooat of #t to Si per 1000 feet. You have 
the teams, the time and the engine. It will pay to get the 
dollars out of those trees. You can do It for your neigh
bors, too —more profit for yen. All yon need la an 

! • * ‘American" MU1—eo simple anyone can run It, so strong
Jk U lasts tor years. An 8*H. P. engine will cat up to *00 
ile feet per day. Farm lumbering is explained la oar new 
«Uf book No. 32 Sent free. Ask our nearest offlee.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
Malm <t f Standard 3a» Mills of any rire or cejMctfy. 

11"Hope8t., Hackettstown,N. J.
•<“* Terminal Building, New York

sti

s$ 1
ini

E
oo

da
W<’ The Toronto sale of Scotch Short

horn», on February 6th, further particu
lars of which are given In our advertis
ing columns, should be kept In mind by 
those interested In good cattle, 
ere of the first rank assure us that they 
are offering the best that have gone from 
their herds.

> V Le

S—Cahret VfitbMrt Milk- G«

$$ $. dûChicago
Savannah—New (MeansBLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

The Complete Milk Substitute 
The result of oyer 100 years’ experience 
calf-nieera The only Calf Meal made In an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich a» new 
mOkat fee» than half the coat. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin.

— "How to Raise Calves
Cheaply and Success
fully Without Milk.” by 
«ending a poet card to, 
STEELE. BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY

neBreed-
C.

with ta
Orchard-Grove herefords mThSS,

L. O. CLIFFORD. Oehewa. Ontario,
m--- \ Mg importation of

-------and Mature Cows bom
have !» Bulls to select from; a big

G.TJt. and CJMt.

anThere are a fair propor
tion of young bulla and tried bulla, as 
well as Cows and heifera of the beat 
breeding and form, 
time In the history of cattle in Canada, 
when it looked so sure that cattle must 
pay immense profita for breeding and 
feeding, as does the present time, 
tie are high now, and they are getting 
shorter in supply every day—we are using 
more than we are producing, 
worth doing at all, is worth doing well. 
It will he worth your time and trouble 
to see this sale, for it is in a class by 
itself.

an
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teiThere has been no

I at-
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PtTHE MAPLES. ONTARIOToronto,

Out. ta
aiWhat is

SHORTHORNS Î oi■ is
la

Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of 
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, Prone., 

John Clancy. Manager. Cargill, p„t., Bruce Co.

etThere are always great bargains 
Last year some of the cat- tlthere, too.

oitie were resold at more than three times 
their cost. biHead the Advertisement and
act.—Robert Miller. a

R

jRmSMtTMM Ms and Heifers, SH0PS1IRE mi 
COTSWOLD lams and Ewes, CLYIESRALE Fillies and Celts

1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 1912

ssggssaggRsagfM»

About four miles north of Woodstock, 
in the County of Oxford, now famous as 
the great Holstein center of Ontario, is 
another of those noted Holstein herds 
that has had no small share in the mak
ing of the Holstein history of that his
toric county. This one is the property 
of W. E. Thompson, R. R. No. 7, Wood- 
stock. A look over his splendid farm, 
buildings, and stable architecture, ia an 
infallible horoscope of the energetic and 
business Character of the man, never 
satisfied with any half - way measures 
either as regards the sanitary and eco
nomic plans of his buildings, or the 
high^laas character of his herd of black- 
and-wkites. The herd, now some thirty- 
odd strong, contains many that are up 
to a high standard, two-year-olds with 
ofiDcial records running along 15 and 16 
lbs., and a number of the adults over 
20 lbs. Several of the younger ones are 
daughters of that grandly-bred bull, Hill- 
view Colantha Butter Baroii, and are 
now bred to the present stock bull, Cen- 
treview Segis Statesman, whose 22 near
est ancestors have records that average 
23.4 lbs., and with that he is a great- 
grandson of the renowned King Segis. 
with 65 daughters and 16 sons in the 
A. R. O. From such breeding as this, 
Mr. Thompson is offering for sale a few 
young hulls from 3 3 months of age 
down, also a limited number ol females.

G: s ’‘•-ST cc
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NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS G

GERALD POWELL, ti
h

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importera at any port In France or 
Belgium, and aariat them to buy Percheron». Bel
gian* French Coach horse*. AU information about 
tidppiug. banting, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience: be* reference* Correspondence solicited

m
w
t<

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
!f In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest 
old. and are nearly all bred direct from Imported 
BeU ’phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R

hi
ti

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ^
Several young bulla for sale. Appl /
MANAGER “GRAPH GRANGE" FARM

Clarks burl lint

g'

____  Freeman,Ontario.

W

Ol

Oi3 Choice Aberdeen* ig is Bulls SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Also a few right good herd headers. Including my «rat ^UP‘
A.J.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. m, For Sale, from 8 to 14 months of age.

Glengore Stock Farm,
ti
U

Erin, OntarioR. R. No. 2, n>

Springhurst Shorthorns
heifer, were all sired bv hull, of n. _>■ cha'l1l,K,n and grand champion fat *

and SWINE—Have 
some choice young

bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Aiso choice 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF,
Elmira. Ontario.

SHORTHORNS n
g

; hI ♦ a
S'

Shorthorns-Records show that
, , Salem herd

son. We have others. Several young bulls
Flora G. T. R. and C. P. R.

PATENTS procured ^everywhere
Registered Attorney, Dept. B, Temple Building, 
BSiustiii Booklet» on requeet, 20 year»’ experience.

cattle bought from the 
numerous ribbons the past sea- 

priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.
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GOSSIP.
A word to the wise is sufficient. T. 

D. Elliott, at Bolton, Ont., in his many 

years’ experience as an importer of 

Clydesdale and Percheron stallions and 

Allies, was never in so favorable a posi
tion to supply the discriminating Cana

dian buyer with the above breeds in 

either stallions or fillies as at present. 

His selection is a large one, and the 

type, quality and breeding unsurpassed, 
he has a number of Toronto and Gfuelph 

winners, his prices are as low as the 
same quality can be got for anywhere, 
and his terme are to suit the purchaser. 
Qet in touch with him.

)F Woodholme Shorthorns

Livingston’s S,ÊaÎ6KE ► I have for sale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch): also a number of heifers. 
1 to 2 years old, of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont, Ont.

«rns
)NT.. on SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, -.78788 —.andScottishPride, «86106 — 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

19fthe most wholly nutritious stock food you can buy. Made of the 
purest Linseed—-by the celebrated Old Patent Process (which makes it 
keep three or four years, if necessary) proved by feeding tests, both
thEVCh lf >LIOgCAKElbMEAL costs twice as much as 

the other foods which do nbt keep and cannot be half digested, it would 
pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON’S OIL 'CAKE 
MEAL- The cost is only a trifle higher.

LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE MEAL is realy cheapest in the end— 
^ATTLEnCrea8ing and imProvin8 the milk and healthily FATTENING .

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write
■. f*.

THE DOMINION UNSEED OIL CO. LTD,

.

Ayr. Ontario.KYLE BROS.
*. by Upper- 
>ws we know,
I young bulls 
:m are Miss 
■oduce of and 
in th is sale, a 

and from a

“The Manor" Scotch Shorthorns
Present offering; Three choice yearling

m
•Phone connection.

J.T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONTARIO.
>' 1011

■
us.

J. B. HOG ATE’S SECOND PERCHERON 
IMPORTATION. • mMaple Ledge Stock Fare1854wo bulls and 

Cruickshank 
going cattle,

Manufacturers.There are not many men on this aide 
of the Atlantic that can show the vol
ume of sales of Percheron ' stallions and 
mares equal to that of J. B. Hogate, of 
Weston, Ont. 
the fall of 1912, although only landing 
in September, went off so fast that he 
was compelled to take a second trip to

This seo-

BADEN, ONTARIO. MONTREAL, QUEBEC. Have the beet lot of young Shorthorn balls ever he 
herd at one time. Several from cows that ghre SO 
tbs. milk per dey, end sired by "Senator Lavender.", 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and tarns for sale.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Out.
Lacan Crossing, G.T.Ry., one Ditto.

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
Present offering Is eight bulls. Including our 

champion stock bull. Scotch Grey 72668»; all 
toane and rede. Also a goodly number of females, 
allot the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 
no big prices.
JNO. ELDER at SON, HKN8ALL» ONTARIO

Fletcher’s Shorthorns

d.
— Stlot that have 

iperb Sultan, 
luby 2nd by ' bull, one of 
bas full sister 
test herds in 
king all told

His big importation of

i SCOTCH SHOITHOIHS
FOR SALE

I Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
I Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
I by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
I Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
I best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
- Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
I both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

MITCHELL BROS.
| ‘ Burlington, Ontario

Farm X-mile from Burlington Junction Station,

mFrance to meet the demand, 
end lot arrived in December, and the 
demand is increasing. Mr. Hogate has 
been importing horses to Canada for 
very many years, and thoroughly under
stands the requirements of the Canadian 
trade. His stable is now full of the

for a
t cataloguet. ■Mgr

æraâf<.,o.i-.o-
One Shorthorn Bull

pick of the big French studs, selected 
for their superior draft type anti quality 
of underpinning.
Toronto, Ottawa, Ogdensburg or Guelph 
winner, should visit the stables and 
make their own selection while tire "'fic
tion is big and the quality up to the 
standard it is at present.

jjjjgj Anyone wanting a 'I

Shorthorns
GEO. OUR & SON. Grand Valley, Ont., P O- and Sts-ses. Every 

:e 100 feet of 
imber worth 
»" Hew Mill 
t. You have 
ty to get the 
yoor neigh- 
need la an 
It, so strong 
it up to *00 
in our new

STEWART II. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont. 1

....... _____ 1NEW ONE PrHH

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.

For over forty years, one of the lead
ing Canadian breeding centers for Clydes
dale and Shire horses, Shetland and 
Welsh ponies. Shorthorn cattle, and 
Leicester sheep, the property of J. M. 
Gardhouse, Rosedale, is situated a short 
distance from Weston, Ont., and con
nected with Toronto by the G. T. R-, 
C. P. R., and electric cars. The repu
tation of Mr. Gardhouse as an importer 
and breeder of the above lines oi stock, 
and as a keen, discriminating judge, is 
continental. He is one of the most ex
tensive breeders and dealers in pure-bred 
stock in Ontario, his large herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns is one of the best in 
the country, strictly high-class in their 
massiveness of flesh, carrying the most 
popular blood of the breed, thsy are cer
tainly a Pleasure to their owner, and 
an envy to visitors. No further words 
of the descriptive quality of the Shires 
is necessary than to say that at the 
late Horse Show at Guelph, both the 
stallion and mare championships went to 
the entries of t.his farm. At the head 
of the Clydesdale stud is the big, flashy 
bay two-year-old, Ryecroft Model (imp.), 
a son of the Royal first-prize horse, 
Ryecroft, dam by Knockavoury. At 
Guelph, in a big, sensational class, this 
colt was placed fourth, with many a 
good one below him. He is for sale. 
Of all the above lines of stock, Mr. 
Gardhouse can always show a big selec
tion to intending purchasers, 
him your wants.

■MHERE'S At • 4 ; Ï

<4?Vs!>.
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INTERIOR BENTS 
OF STEEL

IKBYCO. : m
r-i ?Igo

4lew Orleans . :S
31 :

'M
Patent applied for

ar . IllaV

IN our plans we embody simplicity, z 
strength, durability, roominess.

We show you how to cut your 
timber to save waste.

>N>Vihave had ee 
ulle and hdfcre 
in also spare a *1Vi

I*.

0

(/ J

IS. ONTARIO
'1 1;Lz We give you bills of material so 

will know just what to orderB you
from foundation to roof.

Fill out the coupon to-day and 
free booklet and sample

Jrn

[get our 
plans.HIE awl 

and Colts
\V%

.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.all. We bare 
l You cannot

>NTARIO
Write Limitedi

Associated with
A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.

Factories at 
TORONTO, Ont.

SASKATOON, Seek.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

-im fmJ imson was a little, sharp-eyed shoe
maker with stooped shoulders and a. chin 
whisker. He lived in a Missouri River 
town, and whenever *he drank too much 
he used to wind up by going home and 
thrashing his wife. She never failed to 
go over to a neighbor’s after a session 
with the old man and complain bitterly 
of his treatment.

After a while the neighbors grew weary 
of the oft-repeated tale, and remarked ; 
"Well, you seem to like it. You always 
take it willingly. Why don’t you pick 
UP something and hit him with it the 
next time he whips you ?"

The wife considered the matter, and the 
next time her lord began to beat her she 
grasped a chair and smashed it over his 
head. The old man fell back, in stark 

« amazement, dropped his hands, and 
stared at her.

"Why, Mary ! Why, Mary !" he whim
pered. "What on earth is the matter 
u'ith you ? You never done this way 
before."

PRESTON, Ont. 
CALGARY, Alts.

MONTREAL, Que. 
WINNIPEG, Man.

J

!

S 10 I
f-:t to 14 month S 

;s of all agee. 
DNS,
m,Ontario.

s=--s* -

USE THIS COUPON

m The Metaf Shingle & Siding Ck>., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send “Better Buildings” Free.
Name.....................................................................................

mM pi

\

inS
Shorthorns a 
including the 
champion fat 

ten young herd 
{ P. O., ONT

mm
m

Address................

Who is Your Builder?
London Farmer's Advocate.

t from the 
he past sea- 202

S8Paper

i, Ont.
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GET AThis Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You rKE

TAX PENALTY.
municipal council charge a 

paid before the 
X. Y.

Can any 
percentage on taxes if 
year's end ? • I

Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.
7c.

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes; but not exceeding five per 

cent., and only after provision therefor 
has been made by by-law.

FARM DRAINAGE.

6 ■Here Is a home-made remedy . *>at takes hold of 
a cough instantly, and will usually cure the most 
stubborn case in 24 hours. This recipe makes 16 
ounces—enough for a whole family. You couldn t 
buy as much or as good ready-made cough syrup 
for $2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cup 
of warm water, and stir two minutes. Put 2>5 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle, and add the Sugar S'-rup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant. aste—children like it. 
Braces up the appetite and is slightly laxative, 
which helps end a rough.

You probably know the medical value of pine 
In treating asthma, bronchitis and other throat 
troubles, sore lungs, etc. There is nothing better. 
Pinex is the most valuable concent rated compound 
of Norway white pine extract, rich in guiairol and 
all the natural healing pine elements. Other prep
arations will not work in this formula.

The prompt results from this inexpensive remedy 
have made friends for it in thousands of homes in 
the United States and Canada, which explains why 
the plan has been imitated often, but never success
fully. ‘

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex. or will get it for you. If not 
•end to The Pinex Co . Toronto. Ont.

f

A owns a hundred acres on the north 
side of à concession, or highway.

hundred acres on the south side 
There is

B
owns a
same concession or highway, 
a natural water fall from A s farm down 
across ti's farm, and then it empties 'C,

About 1892, A put in ainto a creek, 
tile drain on his farm and ran it out 
to the concession, then dug a ditch from 
his tile to the big tile that crossud the 

From here he dug a dilch 
farm, which was woods 

ditch went 3x3 feet), and

l!:ï

tm

*
i

highway, 
through Ils 
(here the
kept it open as long as the woods re- 

Then the council came along

t

m¥r
i
§#. mained.

1ar.d put a new tile in across the road, 
dug up A s tile for a rod back from the 
fence, put them in deeper, and ran them

then filled up 
A’s fence and

I’'money
r; ■u,» up to the big tile, and 

the open ditch between 
the big tile so as to make a 
sleigh - road along A’s fence, 
up the woods and makes a field of it, 
and changes the ditch across his farm, 
and he makes it about 2J feet wide by 
about 18 inches deep, where it was 

He has been working over

UR Kemp Spreader_^gg==== 
pays. It saves labor and p
enables you to spread 
manure just right, with- 

out careful loading to exactly fill the box.
The famous Kemp Spreader has 47 self-sharp- i 

||F ening flat teeth which act as surely as shovels. 
W These teeth are so 
V set that they always 
’ lift the manure, never 
pushing it forward 
against the apron move
ment. These details 
cause the extremelylight 
draft and easy operation 
of Kemp Spreaders. With 
the Kemp, unlike others, 
you can load irregularly, 
yet spread perfectly at 

l various speeds, either 
k on hillsides, on the level or on wet ground.

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by
HL COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by

the FROST & WOOD CO. Ltd.
SMITHS FALLS

I Montreal, St John

Owinter 
B clears FLump

Jaw 3x3 feet.
the ditch for the past five years, and 
now it is no better than a good plow 

There is 21 feet of

I '
The tint remedy to 
eue Lump Jaw wee

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
end It remains today the standard treat 
ment, with years of success back of it* 
knewn to be a core and (uaruateet to

'ment with substitut* 
matter how old or

Oir
furrow for size, 
water standing in the big j tile across the 
road; and water is standing each side 
of B’s ditch for one or two rods, 
tile are covered with 2J feet of water 
that is standing in the big tile

IT HAS FOUR SPEEDS 1 
AND NEVER CLOGS \
'THE Kemp four-speed distribution is 

instantly changed as desired. The 
flat-teeth do the work of 100 round-rod teeth. 
Get the full description of working parts 
before buying any spreader.

a
LuiA’sDon't ex peri 

or imitation*. Use it, no 
bad the ease or what eleeyoo may here 
tried—you money back it ITeeUes^e Leme 
Jaw Cere ever faite Our fair plan of eell- 
tag. together with uhanetire information 
<m Lump Jaw and iu treatment, la giien in 

Flrml.a*. Veet-Poeket 
Veteriaary Adviser 

plete reterinary book erer printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
end illustrated. .Write us for a Owe espy.

rumine bko&, ct
78 Church Street, Toronto, Os*.

Toi1 G.
that

Mcrosses the highway.
1, A asked B to clean out the ditch 

to drain the water out of the big 
B refused, say-

Mc

525so as
tile across the highway, 
ing he only had to take surface water. 

Is this correct ?
2. If a tile drain were put across B’s 

farm, would A have to help put it in, 
alter digging that open ditch, or will B 
have to open up an open ditch ?

AN ADVOCATE READER.

«H

Kt
Fe

Cherrybank Ayrshires
We are offering 5 young bulls fit 

for service, from dams of 40 lbs. to 
50 lbs. daily of 4% milk. Anything 
else in the herd priced reasonable. 
This herd won over $1500 prize 
money in 1911. P. D. McArthur, 

North Georgetown, Quebec

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. There is no hard-and- 

If the parties cannot

I,
j

fast rule for it. 
agree, and the matter is considered of 
sufficient importance to warrant the pro
ceedings, steps should be taken to ob
tain an award by the Engineer of the 

The Ditches and li
107

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE !
Seven bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
sired by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heifer in 
milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. butterfat in 
one year. Prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham. G. T. R.; 
Locust Hill. C. P. R. Bell 'phone connection 
from Markham.

municipality — under 
Water-courses Act (Chap. 74, of the On- Itario Statutes of 1912).

Veterinary. ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS JJL 
AGO, and ever since kept up to a - , 

high standard. We can supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of a life- 
time’s intelligent breeding ; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants.
JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P. O. Summeretown Sta-Glengarry fj?

GLENHURST AYRSHIRESHillcrest Ayrshiresy^^f wo
wild, a son of the champion Ayrshire cow, Primrose 
of Tanglewild, R.O.P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 
626.62 lbs. fat; 60 head to select from. Inspection 
invited. F. H. HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

ECZEMA. M
of the s'xin.Cow lias an irritation 

She rubs and licks herself, and I noticed

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES This herd is now headed by White Hill 
Free Trader (imp.) No. 33273, cham

pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed the lst-prize aged herd. All ages for sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que. Telephone in house.

two small, bare spots, near root of tail.
J. J. F. H. IThe building of the Tower of Babel was 

progressing nicely when suddenly some- 
“How’ are we going to

nMake a five-per
cent. solution of creolin or Zeno leu m, 
heat to about 120 degrees Fahr., and 
give a good washing with a scrubbing- 
brush, 
dry.
(,r five days as long as necessary.

Ans.—This is eczema.

one asked : 
solve the trust question ?’’

mli i

80 Imported and Canadian-bred AyrshiresThence arose such a confusion of 
tongues that no one has been able to 
understand anyone else ever since.

*Clothe, and keep warm until 
Repeat the treatment every four

A
i

I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshires, im- 
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred ; big producers, show stock, 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. ’Phone. DAVID HUNTER,

MAX VILLE, ONTARIO

fiV.
vMISCELLANEOUS.
«1. Pig took sick, refused food, and in 

about a week turned purple and died.
2. Calf suffered much pain, jerked a 

great deal, and died. What was the 
trouble, and how should it have been 
treated ?

3. Calves have chronic diarrhea. I 
feed them skimmed milk and ground 
flaxseed.

\n<.—1. This pig was constipated. A 
pin gat ion of 2 to (> ouiic -s Epsom salts, 
according to size, would probably have
savtd it.

2. The symptoms given are not suffi
ciently definite to enable a man to diag
nose. This also probably was consti
pation. and a purgation of Epsom salts 
or raw linseed oil might have saved it.

3. If possible, feed whole milk for a 
few days, but whatever milk you give, 
add to it one-lift h of its bulk of lime 
water. I'eetl chopped oats with the 
hulls s ft vd out, instead of the linseed 
meal Until digest ion improves.

cChapped Hands 
Won’t Bother Stonehouse Ayrshires

Of choicest imported stock and with imp. sires and dams. I am offering 
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of imp. yearling heifers, and a parti 
of young bulls.

L.-D. ’Phone.

1
«mm young cows.Yon I

a
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

aHECTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.NI iAyrshires and Yorkshlresy™;?9°,r M^Im(Lp.)s,?elvrd
dams with good records, or their daughters either 
imported or botne-bred. Some choice February 
pigs ; a’so young pigs.

ÊANDcÜe'aN 
"'Nap" com pan MRS. G. C.

Alex. Hume & Oo., Menie, Ont. ]ho1;;
<

VlPW À VTQVlifAC—Three young bulls fit for service; females from 3 months to 
Y ™ ailAA 9 years; all young stock 3 years and under from R.O.P.

ancestors. Always something for sale. Bell ’phone connections; lYi miles from 5 railroad stations.

<!
c
a

JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
1

Bulls fit for service are getting scarce. Just a few left. Year 
ling heifers in calf are in great demand, 6 for sale; 6 now being 
bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cowa and 
some calves for sale. Production and quality.

Brampton
Jerseys

> ?
47

si

SNAP!
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

For Sale f0Jr «S^n“dAuSd“reeb»d Balaphorene Farm Jerseys SSVSmSS
further particulars apply to from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 

A. 1. i>l R1NGATE, Breeder and Exporter, prices for quick sale.
Corey, Jersey, Europe.

Order from your dvahr to-day. Save coupons.
JOSEPH SEABROOK,

Havelock, Ontario.V. t
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T ET us give you full details of 
the Kemp. A post card to-day 

brings the "Kemp Book.” Send to 
our nearest address now, please.
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAMSINE m

BARLEY FOR MARE.
S'T. EATON C°;mo is now paying 31c per lb. for 

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. * We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

Is rolled barley, mixed with oats and 
bran, injurious to mares in foal ?' -,

m • V:
L. H.

mares are accustomed to 
the barley, and are not fed too much 
of it, and are given a good percentage 
of bran and oats, it should not be in
jurious. Rolled oats would 
without the barley.

Ans.—If the

i Meal be better

ii
DOG TAXES.

better work — also ore- 
vents colic and worms. Mix 
with oats and feed three 
times a day—reducing the 
oats by the amount of 
MCLASSING used. Gwt the
genuine made in England;

1. Is it possible and lawful to enforce 
the taxing of dogs in an unorganized 
district ?

2. If not, what means should be ta’<en 
by the s -tilers to enforce such a law ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. We do not think so.
2. U. does not appear to us that there I 

is at present any means open to them I 
v. h lvby they could impose and collect I 
such a tax.

I i

Wik,
T. EATON C<2P THE MOLASSINE CO., LTD. 

London, Eng. 
Distributors for Canada 

The L. C Prime Co., Limited
1 —-«IS l St. John, N.B.1 iflfïÏÏS*3 X «8 Board of Trade Bldg.,
1 J Pacific Bldg., Toccata

LIMITED

CANADALt
ICI TORONTOMontreal

HARAB PASTURE FOR PIGS AND 
GEESE. na m a ^ BALANCED FOOD

LxH Sa 8 Sa % iini fia 8 Wholesome, nutritious, palatable,Id H LH d Vi fil
profits. “ Malaaofat " produces 
maximum results at a minimum coat. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario. Canada

AVONDALE STOCK FARM
ESS.S5. Æ-œtlÆïS KB ‘M

of Hengerveld D^Kol. Record, 31.8 lbs. butter 7 days, 128 lbs. 30 days, L076 lbs.365 days. Young 
bulls from these two great sires for sale, from cows with records up to 29 lbs. Write us. or better 
come and see them. Visitors always welcome. Address all correspondence to:

A. C. HARDY, Owner. H. LORNE LOGAN, Mgr., Brockrill., Ont.

What would make a good pasture to 
sow in the spring for geese and pigs to 
run in ?FERTILIZERS G. C.

Ans.—Oats a^l peas make a good pig 
pasture, and a little rape might perhaps 
be added with advantage, 
an old grass meadow makes the best 

If necessary to sow anything.

Make Worn-out Soils 
Yield Bumper Crops DAIRY MEALFor geese.

'
,

pasture.
we See no reason why the above mix
ture should not be all right, but have 
had no experience on the point.

■

17 River Street
■

COLLECTING MONEY.
A got from B, in October, 1909, 

($40) forty dollars. He did not give 
any note. B zhas never sought to col
lect till now. Can he do so ?

Ontario. OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 for ton lots. f.o.b. Toronto 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street E. 
G. J. Cuff. Manager,__________ Toronto Ont. ...

H..I. ftrnuo Crescent Ridge and Riapie Hi UVC, Welcome Stock Farms— 
Motto : Richest breeding, superior individuals, 
representing the famous Tidy Abbekerk s, the 
Macena*8, also granddaughters of Pietertje Hen* 
«▼eld's Count De Ko!, and Pontiac Korndyke 

other rich producers ; 100 head to select from. 
King Lyons Heagerveld and two grandsons of 
Pontiac Korndyke head the herds.

Ans.—It was presumably a loan; and 
if b can prove, by admission from A, or 
other evidence, the fact of his having 

he can certainly Silver Creek Holstelns
WÊT You can have your choice, at moderate prices, of 52 head 45
■7 /i „ females and 7 young bulls ; all the female are young, majority of 
St’ h isMk them heifers. They carry the best blood ofs the breed. The best
lot ever offered for sale in Canada. A. H. TEEPLE, Curries P.O. and Station. 

L. D. 'Phone from Woodstock. OXFORD COUNTY

loaned A the money,
the amount, with interest, by I 

the Division Court, provided A I
recover 
suit in
has means which can be reached, for sat- 
isfaction o(, the judgment when obtained.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1. a

RURAL-DELIVERY REGISTERED 
MAIL.

FUR* - BRED XEGMISM»

Holstein Cattle
The moat profitable 
dairy breed, greatest in 
aise, milk, butter-fat and 
to vitality. Send for 

FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
W. L. Houghton, Sec.. Box 127, Battleboro. Vt.

rural - mailWhat is the regulation on 
delivery route regarding the delivery of 
registered letters ? J. M.

Ans.—From the post office where the
sent to the

King Segis Walker
A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONT ARIO

mroute starts, a notice is
the arrival of registered 

for it himself, or
box-holder of
mail. He may go 
give order on printed form supplied to 
the courier, who will bring the letter or 

A standing order 
courier to bring all

Holstcins of Quality m
LAKEVIEW HOL8TEINSWrite us to-day lor our proposition, telling 

you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Rccord-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO & LAWLESS. “Elmdale Farm*
Thorold, Ontario

parcel on next trip, 
be given themay 

such mail.
We have a few bulls left that are ready for service, and must sell them now, a®
our bams are full. They are sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, or out o'
his daughters by Dutchland Colinthi Sir Man*, an! all their dams are in the | ■ 11 i II TO
Record of Merit. For immediate sale the prices will be greatly reduced. A
post card will bring extended pedigrees by return of mail. Ha

BRONTE, ONTARIO "Jil*

..
CONSTRUCTING STAVE SILO.
I want to build a square silo in my 

box stall I can use about 
two sides.

barn. Have a 
twelve feet square,The Maples Holstelns

I em now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire's and dam’s side. They 
ereold enough for service, and my prices should 

sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont.

Phone. Oxford County.

r White Hill 
3273, cham- 
iges for sale, 
me in house.

stone on 
how best to construct 

A. P. E. F. OSLER,Please inform me 
it. Have plenty of plank.

OFFERS sons of Pontiac Korndyke 
25983. the greatest sire that ever lived, 
and the only bull that ever sired 12 

daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. .Do youvmnt your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (36.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds? If yof do, write me far price on a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladï. E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVBLTON, NEW YORK. Near Praacott.

pretty FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERDAns.—Square silos have gone
of date, partly for the reason 

avoid deteriora-well out
that it is difficult to

actual spoiling of the silage in 
We would sug-% tion, or“aP'e Holstein-Friesians

from 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 
will give good service. One from a son of Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS, St. 
George, Ont. Bell telephone. __________

of the silo.the corners 
gest a round stave 
fuller directions than

silo instead, and for 
it is expedient to 

might write -T. H. 
Experimental Farms, 

his bulletin on

LJNTER,
,E, ONTARIO publish here, you 

Grisdale, Director 
Ottawa, for 
slruction.

silo con-

Holstelns and Tamworths
I am over-stocked and will sell a lot of young cows 
and heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offici
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths 

of all ages.
R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.

Brighton Station. "Phone.

STATUTE LABOR.
labor has been 

a stated amount for a 
Last municipal elec-

holsteins aid Yorkshires

township statuteOur
commuted to 
number of years 
tion (for 1912)

ves dropped In 
aud from either

FWe have at present a number of two- 
year-old heifers, some in calf and some 

just bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sired by Peter Teak O. A. Cm dam Queen 
Mabe. Also some sows safe in pig. A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. I.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

Frkr QqIa Choice Reg. HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
r Oitit; CALVES, sired by Homestead 
Colantha Sir Abberkerk 2nd, whose dam and sire's 
dam average 26.81 butter 7 days and from tested 
dams; and two yearling heifers,sired byCorinne Cal
amity Ormsby. W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
Minster Farm offers a young bull fit
for service in spring, from a R.O.P.
dam, whose & nearest tested dams aver-
age 24.16 lbs. butter in 7 days. For
extended pedigree and particulars, F
write: Richard Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont.

lenie, Ont. the ratepayers . .
of the Statute-labor By-’.aw, and the by
law was repealed at said election, 
have not been notified to perform any 
statute labor, through the absence of a 

the council have

m 3 months to 
from R. O. P. 
tilroad stations.

holsTkins*1Now
collector to collect at 

I have tendered 
collector refused

road overseer, 
instructed the tax

of ?1 Per day-
I can supply a limited number of high-producing and highly-bred females; also young 
bulls, bred on both sides from high official backing. Let me know your wants.

W. E. THOMPSON, R. R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.
AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE REGISTRY ASSOCIATION
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government Largest member- 
ship of any live-stock association .in the world. Life membership $5«oe. No 
yearly dues. Write for information. J. M. Wadb, Secretary, LaFayettb, Indiana

ew left. Year 
;; 6 now being 
good cows and

ton, Ont.
'resent offerings: 
'hoice bull calves 
very reasonable
1EABROOK, 
lock, Ontario.

the rate
the land tax, but the 
to accept the same, minus statute-labor 

council enforce payment 
J. It.

Can thetax.
of statute tax ?For Sale-^XtX^abTÆ

pounds. Apply:
ROBT. DOBBIE, Harrington, Que.

Ontario.
Ans.—We think so.
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THE' FARMER'S ADVOCAT-E.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

: r FQUNDBD 1866
ise I

m Cattle aai
$heer$ Ubeb

TW A TT. BOUTE.
A cent spent now may be the means of saving you 
three calves next fall. Send your name and address 
for flee sample and circular. It is no trouble, and 
you can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES, Bowman ville, Ont.

A mail route is starting in this parish. 
Will the courier be obliged to go off on 
a concession - line road, about three- 
quarters or a mile, there being three 
residences on this rd&d, to distribute 

This is the end of the road.
QUEBEC READER.

a

tV.
f i

The oldest established I mail.
_ t flock in America. Pres-
OxfOfflS 8BH ent offering: a few two I Ans.—Your enquiry should be sent to
m__ ■ . shear and older ewes of I the Post-office Inspector of the District
mpsnires. both breeds, bred to OUT I or Division in which your parish is 

imported champion ram. I situated, and under whose direction we 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported I presume the route is being laid out. 
sires. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell &
Sons, Arkell, Ont. L.-D.'phone in house.

Farifcaa m

' ar , .
1
I

V4*If y°u
are in-

terested, send 14s a j 
f postcard with the J 

word “Roofing” and I 
your name and M 

address — then we 
will send, you 
valuable informa- 
tion about your

ROOFING
NEEDS

BENEFIT UNDER WILL.
A makes a will. Willing landed prop

erty to B, C, D and E, each to have 
one-quarter—each part specified in - will—' 
with the proviso that in case of D’s 
death, D’s share would go to E. D is 
a party incapable of looking after his- MI wr re rar ar

B. H. HARDING. THORNDALB, ONTARIO | ber.
Mapleview Farm.

DorsetEwes
Bwe lambs. Chester White Beam aboutfcTS;

1. Could same be sold for D’s benefit ?
2. In case D outlived E, would E’s , 

heirs get his share ?
Ontario.

ALLOWAY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle
A few young bulls and heifers that 

" ! right In breeding and quality.
■srUl go at farmer's prices.

Byron F 
R.R. Stn. London.

Ans.—1. It could probably be so ar
ranged; but certain legal proceedings 
would have to be taken, and • éollci tor’s 
services would be requisite.

2. Apparently they would.

THOROUGHPIN.

SORT. McBWKN,

SPRINGBANK FIFTEEN EWE L 
OYPADne 1 by Imported sires. Pridhe I Hare six years old. about thirteen 

* right. Order quicUL I hundred weight, has thoroughpin. on left 
WI LL IA M BARNET & SONS, j hind leg, not noticed when working or

walking, but shows up when trotting. 
Lameness appears to be in stifle, but can 
neither see nor feel anything on it.

_______ LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO._______
For Salent-mbc^ yo^

quality and Breeding, and bred 
to first-class tarns. For particulars, apply to:

8. W. EDWARDSTWatford P.O..
Maple Grove Yorkshires & Holstein» I treatment is to apply once daily the

Eight young boars fit for use; good, 
long, straight, growthy ones, and 
young pigs of various ages and 
both sexes, sired by S. H. Jack 
(28316) (Imp.), for three years 
champion at Toronto. A few 
beautiful rows, big enough to breed.
One two-year-old Holstein bull—a

■bow animal that has few equals—to be sold very | away, and repeat, 
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling 
Holst tin bull, a good one, sired by Dutchland 
Olantha Sir Abbekerk, . and out of a grand young 
cow; also a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau
tiful. straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at 
bargain prices.

H. S. »

Lambs of choice
W. P.

Ans.—If It Is thoroughpin, the usual
3;

Ont.

Three drams eachfollowing mixture :
0, biniodide of mercury and potassium 
iodide, and six ounces of water, 
off the hair, and apply as above. After 
four or five applications, cease for a 
week or ten days till the soreness passes 

This is an absor-

Clip
4 I

3JC ÏT
bent blister, and will not make the part
very sore.

DITCHING.
GRIND YOUR GRAIN WITH A

“Ripid-E#y”6rieder
A, B, C, D, E and F, have a spring 

creek overflowing a large area of land. 
A has dug paurt of his ditch. B has 
dug part of his, and cannot dig more on 
account of water being backed up by C 
and D, E and F having their ditch dug. 
C being a widow woman, refuses to 
open the ditch, as the place is rented. 
Can B force 6 to open ditch, B offering 
to dig the ditch if C would pay for it, 
B also offering to dig half of said, ditch 
if C would dig the other half ? C still 
refuses.

McDIARMID, Fingal, Ont. 
Long-distance ’phone. Shedden Station.
iMPgm White Yorkshire*

which will do most work for you 
with least power, and will effect 
for you a marked saving in your 
production of fat stock.

HR
Hava a choice lot at 
sows in pig. Boar» 
ready for service and 
young mgs of both 
supplied not akin, ni^U raasonab^pricre^All 
breeding stock ifo- 
ported, or from importe* 

British Eds. Write or call on

Woodstock, Ont

Sapid-eas^
Rk Mange nervate ev 
^Ly,viu«riso.

(J
S3
P «Rapid-Easy" Grindersi ft

E? i are made in sizes to suit all powers ; 
for custom work or for farm work; 

j.\ may be run with steam or gas en- 
/% I gine, tread or sweep power, or 
VJ. a windmill. State what power you 
'' ™ propose to use, and for about what 

stock you propose to grind, and we 
shall be pleased to advise you a 
machine that will best suit your 
purpose.

Ditch is 40 rods through 
swampy land, thus flooding 20 acres of
good pasture land on B alone.

Ontario.
Ans.—It is probable that B is in a 

•IdX^Sd^wI Position to do so. If the matter really

bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock I cannot be arranged by agreement be
ns Colwiir» Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1801, I tween all the parties interested (includ-
aL” ^«M^ShortEoro hdfoSln^Tbbîmi inK C)- the municipal Engineer should 

milk combined. Show stock nspecialty. Prices right I be Called in, pursuant to the provisions
L.-D. ’Phone. A A. Colwlll Newcastle Oat. I of The Ditches and Water-courses Act

AND JERSEY I (Ontario Statutes, 1912, Chap. 74).
CATTLE, 
for role. Price 
LL * SONS,

74 X 
h IC P W end O. T B

A SUBSCRIBER.ShorthornsNewcastle Tamworths

S6¥.

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario
Medals and Diplomas: World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.Gorge Jersey Swine

Grand stock, either sex, constantly 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBB 
Northwood Ontario.__________
Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns

TRANSPLANTING CEDARS— 
CEMENT FOR WALL.

SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWES1. I have three or four small cedar 
trees about six feet high. Can I trans
plant them safely, and what time ?

2. How much gravel and cement will
Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ontario. I it take for the foundation of a barn

30 x 50 feet, about two feet

i
Present offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tamworths, both sexes.
;; 80 young Shropshire ewes of good sise and quality, bred to the great breeding run, 

Belvoir Sensation. 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 
rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 

you buy, as I have never been able to offer 
such good value at a reasonable price

hi^h. andA few sows bred to 
farrow in February 

three to five 
GERMAN.

TAMWORTHSl’4
how much for the floor ?

end March; Also choice pigs from 
months. Bell "phone. HERBERT 
St. George. Ont.
Cïôvërdïle BërEsHïrësT^™^"- I 7hi,ch,thay no” 9tan1d' Iar,d ,are aarefully

. . , ... ing* Sowa 9, I looked after, they should do all right.and others ready to breed; also younger stock of I — , . *,___  . _ , Qboth sexes. Prices reasonable. I Transplant them in early spring. Soon
C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co. I a,ter seeding is a good time.

2. If this is just a footing, it would 
not need to be made of such a high 
percentage of cement, but we take it 

Arva. Ontario I that it is for an ordinary wall. For a 
12-inch wall, it would require, approxi
mately, ten barrels of cement, and be
tween two and a half and three cords 
of gravel.
about sixteen barrels of cement and four 
cords of gravel. If the bottom is not 
good, more gravel might be needed to 
fill in before commencing 
These estimates 
mixed 1 to 8.

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering, Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Belmont Shropshires and Sou hdowns
Ans.—1. If the cedars are placed on

much the same kind of soil as that upon§

pi
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

Hodgson, Brantford, Ont.
COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES Atro^o iwon utZ
^lamtTof kSl^stricriJugh^ Mg tot °* ■hearUn* rama and ev£. °rLn sril 

J. MILLER. JR., “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,” ASHBURN P. Q„ ONTARIO

HAMFSHIK IS » WIN E
Both sexes and all ages, from imported 

stock. Prices reasonable.
C. A. POWELL.

Pour mile* north of 1 ondon

The floor would require
■ii3M

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
the Cement, 

are made for cement
Present offering: Select sows. Choice boars ready for service; also younger stock, the 
get of Duke of Somerset, imp., and out of imported dams. Satisfaction and safe d©:
lïïwsaS’BÏAïïïRgs&ësiîr “d cmnsv,llf-
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF
25* PAIDB^°RH^“TH°l^a°yfuWDFOHID
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I ; Silage Would Increase 
ii I Your Dairy Profits“The man who buys a Feed without

knowing its ingredients would buy 
a * pig in a poke ’ any day,"

I This winter weather, when dry feeding is re- 
, ducing your dairy out-put. don’t you often wish 
\ that you had erected a siio last summer?
, If you had done so you would right now be 

feeding your cows succulent end milk-producing 
silage, just as good a milk-producing food as green 

| summer pasturage, and getting a good deal more 
milk and making more profit out of your dairy.

All successful dairymen now-a-days consider 
a good silo a very necessary part of their dairy 
equipment and there is no question but that feed
ing silage greatly increases the milk flow.

If you havn't a silo perhaps you have made 
l up your mind that this is the last year you are 

going to get along without one.
If so. don't put off ordering it until late next 

and perhaps find yourself in the same fix

4

Publicity
versus

Secrecy
We are firm believers in the doctrine, that 
if ytiur goods are right the fact cannot re
ceive too much publicity.

summer 
next year.

Write to-day for 48 page Ideal 
Green Feed Silo ‘Book.

This book contains much interesting and valu
able information about silos, silage and silage feed- I 
ing. and even if you are not yet ready to buy. you will ■

M The value of a Feed is equal to the sum- 
total value of its ingredients.

■

■
find the book interesting and instructive.

More than twice as many Ideal Green Feed Silos were sold last year .1 
than in any previous year. If you keep cows you need a Silo. Full speci
fications are given in the Silo book. Be sure to write for it. _______  I

If the ingredients are valuable and rich in | 
feeding qualities, secrecy is unnecessary and 
undesirable. Publicity is the thing, and 
the more of it the better.

The proportion of each ingredient entering 
into the manufacture of Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal is plainly printed on every tag.

This is for your protection, and we believe 
it’s the main cause of our success.

We are the originators of the Pure Cane 
Molasses idea in a Molasses Meal, and are 
the only manufacturers using this ingredient
exclusively.

tofi

X
■

exclusive 1 distributor* In Canada of the World's StandardWe are
De Laval Cream Separators, and also carry a complete line of creamery and 
dairy machinery and supplies. If Interested, writs fer separata catalogues.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

128 James Street, WINNIPEG

.

173 William Street, MONTREAL
■

1| ! ■

-

:

*
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The result is that 14

> \m

G^oUtiSf/S
MEAL

■

m/

x Hiws In WxUnrm L* •Iks Four 
Five Minutes; t MM

I ■
■

Think of that Mr. Dairyman, almost 
a cow a minute and everyone milked 
thoroughly, gently and without any 
possible chance of injury to even the
most sensitive animal. Stop and figure----------- —- ,
how long it takes to do your milking now and what it is costing you. 
Then compare the low cost of installing and operating a

Sharpies Mechanical Milker
die independence it gives you from shiftless unreliable workmen, the 
freedom from worry and drudgery, the assurance of perfeedy clean milk 
—free from stable air and bacteria, and last but not least, the opportunity 
to double the size of your herd. Consider all these advantages and you 
will understand why Mr. Henry Fteldcn, Supt. of die famous Branford 
Farms, Groton, Conn., says: “It is one of the most profitable investments we 
have'ever made on this farm." The Sharpies Mechanical Milker is the only 
machine using the patented

“Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze”
the difference between the success, and failure of mechanical milkers. It removesthe last

1""““'“the sharples'SIparator CO. .
WINNIPEG. MAN.

/ r
is higher in sugar, and lower in fibre than 
any of the imported competing varieties.

This statement can be easily proven by sub
mitting samples to the Government analyst. 
In Caldwell’s Molasses Meal we offer you a 
Feed scientifically prepared, highly palat
able, very nutritious, possessing a certain 
therapeutic value and of guaranteed 
position.

N. B.—If you haven’t tried our Meal and your Feed- 
does not handle it, just drop a card to the mill 

to-day, and we will be glad to forward you literature 
and prices.

!
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The CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, Ltd.:
JH

V
TORONTO, ONT.DUNDAS, ONTARIO mftl
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I let Us Show Tod How Easily You 
And tour neighbors Gan Bave A
Velep: one System Of Your Own

-■«

■

r- vtdfc” jm-s
p OU—you and your neighbors—would have a telephone 

system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going. ^ 
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around f/C 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system. 1
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day if 41
you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot 
of the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially 
if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do it 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to W® Will Explain ^
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of ^11 About Rural
this information, provided only that you are Company Organization 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write X79u do not need experience to organ-

i I „ " W îze a telephone company in your own
anQ ask US tor It. * community, when you have our

book. It tells you exactly what you have 
to do and how to do it. All you need to 
do is to follow the instructions that the 
book gives and then get out and interest 
your neighbors. Whether you want to 
organize a mutual or a stock company, 
the book will tell you how.

% 1
... ï
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FREESWe ButWM'M Send Only Let Us Explain To You 
How To Interest YourThisV- . -

Book|!Ek
tm iiiiv

Request You And Just Your Neighbors 
Own Friends Can BuildOW to Build Rural Telephone Lines," is an illustrated, 

doth bound book of one hundred pages, full of a carefully
indexed mass of information on rural telephones. This Every Foot Of Line 

book tells everything ; with it before you, you ran organize your
own company and construct your own line. It tells you absolutely DUILDING your own line keeps down Lines,” you will have a mass of informa- 
everything you need to know, step by steo as vou vo alon/ D cons*ruction costs. With the help tion at your finger ends that will enable There is no other hook in a i .J gP, & , we SlveTou> y°u do not need to em- you to place positive, definite facts before., . er,T*?3, ® existence that deals so thoroughly with ploy expert linemen. The book explains your friends, to enthuse them with the 
every Vital, essential tact. Remember, this book has cost a lot of t“e last word in line construction and idea of a self-maintaining, community- 
money and careful study to prepare. We really ought to charge contains, in this one chapter alone, thirty- owned system and to make everybody
for it. However, we send it free on request_but ONLY on re- seven diagrams anti illustrations, showing around you anxious to help. All it needs to
auest Tn <ypt if vnn haw fn . ., “ow *° make every kind of connection get a telephone system started, is for someH ® J . us the coupon and thus Signify necessary, how to route the line, how to one progressive man to start the ball roll- ,
that you are really interested- The book is too valuable to dis- put the fittings on the poles, how to guy ing. With the information that we will 
tribute haphazard. the poles, how to place the insulators and place at your command, you can get

string the wires—m fact, how to handle everything organized in short order, 
every detail as well as an expert lineman

There Will Be A Tele- 
r^yST” and "bat “ *“ phone System In Your

Locality — Get Posted

H *ipHE first step in getting started, is to 
enthuse your neighbors and get them 
all in with you. When you have 

read “ How to Build Rural Telephonem '
■ .

■ si.

Send 
Us The 
Coupon ' 
Now

»■ ■
I:

■I nn$U>RURAL The Cost To Operate
____ I •_ • v ^OONER or later someone is going to

* OUT V/WÏ1 Line IS LOW start a telephone system in your 
_ community, just as systems are being
wNUU can readily understand that when started every day in farming centres 
I you and y°ur friends have the entire throughout the Dominion. When this 

management in your own hands, subject comes up, you will want the full 
you can regulate the cost of running the particulars before you. Now is the time for
Une In the book we explain just exactly you to post yourself. The book tells you
what is necessary and you can take your everything and, if you are interested, 
pencil and figure out how little it will cost we will be glad to send it to you free,
you to have a telephone on the wall1 in Do you care to sign the coupon and send
your own house. ~ it to us now?
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The

VNorthern w 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

■ it,ï!

THI %Limited I®Gentlemen :
Please send me FREE, one copy 

of your 100 page, bound and illustrat
ed book on “How to Build Rural Tele
phone Lines." 236
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and MANUFACTURING ÔÔ.
v.

100■ .7'
UNITED)

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment need in 
the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 

— 6 Alarm and Electric Railway Plants.

Winnipeg Regina

Nsme.
i Post OfficeKr

Address our nearest house
Montreal TorontoProvince......

Calgary Vancouver

E

I.
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The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every
ten telephone users in Canada.
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